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. which hae been before the world for centuries can 
now be aetlslàctorily settled, it will give Ireland a 
chance for self development which she sorely needs. 
The committee does not advise the direct purchase 
of the land by the State, and its re sale to the pres
ent tenant-holders, but that the State shall confine 
its intervention to the fixing of a fair valuation, on 
a basis agreed upon, by which the rights of the 
landlord are guaranteed, and the purchaser assisted 
either with a loan or a government guarantee. All 
lovers of British institutions and those who desire 
the welfare of Great Britain will hall with delight 
any Act of Parliament which will heal this open 
sore and give continued health aqd strength to the 
British body politic.

While conducting service in the 
Cathedral at Constantinople on 
the 19th Inst., in celebrating 

the Armenian Christmas, the Armenian patriarch 
was shot by a drug clerk. Happily the wound is 
not supposed to be fatal. The shooting Is believed 
to be the work ot agitators. Malachias Ormanian 
has been the head of the Armenian church for six 
years. He began his ecclesiastical career as a Cath
olic priest, but joined in a secession when a number 
of Armenian Catholics entered the national Armen
ian church. He is scholarly, preaching fluently In 
our lagn uages, and has enjoyed the confidence of 
both Turks and Armenians. The Armenians be-

Mr. Chamberlain 00 One ot the problems which con
fronted the British Government 
at the close of the war in South 
Africa was how to dispose of the 

war debt. By whom was this to be borne, by the 
British tax-payer, or by the colonies, or by both, If 
the latter, in what proportion to each ? In ajipeevh 
at Johannesburg last week, Mr. Chamberlain outlin-

The Armenian 
Patriarch South African

ed the course which would be pursued and which 
met the approval of representative men of the Trans
vaal and of the Orange River Colony. The proposal 
he said was, first, that the government undertake to 
submit to the Imperial Parliament a bill to guaran
tee a loan of $175.000,000 In the security of the as
sets of the Transvaal and of the Orange River 
Colony, which w ere being united for this pm pose. 

The establishment of custom The loan would be raised as soon as the Imperial 
posts in Manchuria by Russia is Parliament thall give its consent, the money being

long to that part of the church which separated 
from the Greek church in the year 596, at the coun
cil of Chalcedon. They recognize as their highest 
religious authority the patriarch who resides in 
Russian Armenia, but the patriarch at Constant!- being stoutly resisted by China. That country has devoted to paying the existing debts of the Trans- 
nople occupies an tqually important position as he at least the moral support of Japan and Britain in vaal, buying the existing railways, providing for 
is the acknowledged representative of the Armenian her resistance to Russian encroachments. To per- the construction of new lines, allowing the necessary 
nation and church, at the Sublime Porte.
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Russia and China.

mit that country to establish these custom houses in expenditure for public works and also providing for 
her territory is practically to give up Manchuria the land settlement. This part of the plan will 
and make that state Russian to all intents. It enable the Transvaal and Orange River Colony to 

The appointment of Dr. Tbain be the death knell to the "open door" policy carry out the development of their country. The
pavidson, the Bishop of Win 
Chester, to be Archbishop of
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The Archbbhop of 
Csntctbury

to whiqh the powers are pledged. Once allowed, second part of the agreement prov des that as soon 
Britain, France, Germany and Japan might be justi- as possible after placing the first, another loan of 

Canterbury is an event of some significance. Com- £деЦп stepping in and claiming similar rights in their $150,000.000 shall be raised, to be called up in three 
pared with some ot his predecessors he is still in the respective spheres of influence. The time for mak- annual instalments of $50.000,000 each. This second 
prime of life. At fifty-four he ought to be able to do jng request is a most inopportune one for China, loan is to be treated as a war debt and will be secur- 
his beet and most vigorous work. The condition of Several of her provinces are in rebellion, and while ed on the assets of the Transvaal. It is said that a 
the Church of England will give ample scope for the ^e Imperial troops are not making much headway number of Transvaal financiers have subscribed the 
exercise of his executive ability. The Education jn quelling the turbulent spirits of unrest, they are first $50,000,000 without receiving preferential 
Bill which has recently passed both Houses of Par- adding fuel to the flatne by their flagrant excesses security. They have the greatest confidence in the 
liament, and its inauguration will call for all the upon innocent villages and towns. The situation is resources of their country. This augurs well for 
skill and tact wdiich he can command as the head of aérions in that great country. A strong govern- its future, 
a clergy who are supposed to have much to say as to mcnt at Pekin is the need of the hour in this time 
the teachers who shall be employed in the schools as Qf stress and strain. With foes without and open 
well as those who are to control them. The Arch- hostility within the future is not streaked with a 
bishop has earned for himself a good name as to his coming dawn. The demand of the powers to be paid 
fairness in dealing with conflicting opinions in their indemnity in gold and not in silver, increases 
his own church and with opponents without. The the difficulties which confront the Chinese 
position he fills is one of commanding Influence and ment today. There are many prayer» ascending to 
power. All good men will hope that he may use heaven for China. May the God of nations interpose 
both in su^h a way as shall be for the highest and His strong an and save it from a far worse trouble 
best good of all.
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It is said that nearly one-half of 
the human race lives upon rice. 

Chemical analysis has shown that this moat im
portant grain contains a larger amount of nutri
ment than any other fruit product. Rice ia a 
native of Southern Asia. It was first cultivated by 
the Chinese, and until within a few years little , 
effort has been made outside the Orient for its culti
vation. It is truly the agricultural marvel of the 
age. It was introduced to America.1 as early as 
1694, but was not cultivated to any extent until 
many years after this date. There are fourteen 
hundred varieties of the rice grain known, of which 
fifty or more are cultivated. Its capacity for spread
ing is simply wonderful. From 300,ocy, 
500,000,000 pounds of rice are consumed* in the 
United States. Last year all but50,ooo>>oo pounds 
was grown in that country. Louisiana and Texas 
are two states where this grain grows most readily, 
and out of a possible 3,000.000 acres capable of 
growing this cereal, only 350 000 are as yet under 
cultivation. This shows to what proportion^ may 
yet attain. The full possibilities of rice are only ' 
realized when it is affirmed that in the Orient the 
people live on the kernel and with the by-products 
do everything else. The houses are decorated with 
It inside and out; furniture, picture frames, hats, 
shoes, paper, currency, clothing, glue and saki, the 
wine of the country, are made from it. Rice is of 
chief commercial interest to the people of the far 

dant of many French and European rnlers and E*st. The success or failure of the crop in any 
statesmen. He was entrusted with many grave 'year is of the utmost moment to one-half of the 
accrete end wee never known to betray e trust. In population of the globe. The quantity of the grain

raised by the Orientals Is simply beyond compari
son. In one single year between 2.500,000,000 and 
3.000,000,000 pounds are raised. It exceeds the 

predated the march oPRus - crop of the United States more than 2000 times, 
session of Parliament the Government will intro- aia to Herat; sent the treaty %f Berlin to The Times Japan alone has 86,000.000 acres under cultivation.

The bulk of this enormous growth is consumed at 
home. It is said that in China from four to nine 
barrels of rice to the acre are produced, while a usual 

Nationalist members of Parliament will form the Is thus seen what an important part he took in the American crop is from ten to eighteen barrels Hun
ger ought to be unknown in America.

Rice Culture.

than the Boxer uprising.
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Last year the difficulties between 
these two republics which had The death of thia eminent man a 

few days ago, removes from the 
ranks ot jourùaléam bne of its most prominent mem- 
bara. For thirty years he waa*cojrespondent of The 
London Times in Paris, and considered one of the 
most noted newspaper correspondents in the world. 
He was an Austrian by birth and was born in 1832. 
In 1870 he was naturalized as a citizen of Frnnce, 
and formed one of the National Guard at Marseilles. 
By a private wire from a house belonging to his 
wifc, he remained in communication with Thiers at 
Versailles, when all other communication had been

Argentina and Chili
been of long standing were referred to King Edward 
for arbitration. Both parties agreed to abide by his 
decision. It was the old trouble about boundaries.
The action of these republics is worthy of special 
commendation, since they are not supposed to be in 
such an advanced state of civilization as many other 
countries in the world. They have reached the con
clusion that it would be to the advantage of both 
nations to cease spending millions on armies and 
navies, and to devote these millions in developing
their splendid resources, and so they have agreed to „ „ . 4. .
pat .= end to competition la armament,, stop the “» the Commune He entered the semce of
purchase of war ships sell those already In coarse of The ln »•*»; »■•«««* ™n.t.nt tele-
con,traction, and turn their attention to the forma- communication and obt.lnod the conces-
,Ion of a United State, of South America. The, ib= from 9 p. ». to , x nr of. .pedal wire for
have an immense territory covering the whole of the * he H* '* °btainrd
temperate rone of that great continent. Thia i. mom item, of great intenrat for hi, paper than any 
good newa and augurs well for the future of South other correspondent. He ws* the friend snd confix 
America.

M De Bio whs.
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The settlement of the Land quel- a letter to yhe Times in May 1875, be revealed the 
tion in Ireland is a necessity, intention of the German military party of another 
It is expected that at the next Invasion of France; he

The Irish Land 
Question

dace a Bill with this object in view. The report of before it was signed, and it is estimated that he has 
the conference between Irish landlords and the written more than 4000 columns in The Times. It

Ґ
basis of anch legislation. If this vexed question, atlrriag eveata of hie day.
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Nations and Their Rulers *
І Тіш. t, i.

face of world forces ànd how shall we pray for the 
nations.

Pouring In successive cataracts down the side of the 
hills Is a beautiful mountain stream. Man has dammed 
and harnessed that for milling purposes. It has all been 
done In accordance with a law to which water Is every
where subject, viz , “Water runs down bill." There is 
power In the mountain stream, but it needs to be caught, 
held and utilized for the most perfect use. No human 
hand ran hold or stay the nations. There is only one 
hand that can do that, and It has been somehow arrang
ed that human prayers can control that. Therefore we 
pray.

Before the nations there la the question of the far Beat, 
of the nearer Bast, of the distant Africa, and the nearby 
America. Interwoven with all of these Is the still great
er question of the rood of man, the salvation of the race, 
the solution of which Is Intrusted to the nations, there- 
fo-e let us pray.

We ought to pray, “Thy kingdom come." The Jew 
was praying that prayer on that starry night at Bethle
hem 2,0» years ago, the same night on whiçh that 
young tradesman and his wife, soon to be a mother, were 
turned away from that eastern carevansery to herd In 
the stiole with the ca«tle. Later Herod tried to crowd 
Him out of the world by the slaughter of the Innocents. 
Ihe lew, *s a nation, rejected Him and hung him on a 
cross, but was that the end to His Kingdom ? That 
Cross, O that Cross ! As Its beam was npreared on Cal
vary, Its topmost end pierced the black canopy of eupdr- 
■titi -n, and through the rift the earth was deluged with 
glory. That cross' lower end as lr was dropped Into its 
place on that hill, overturned every throne and shrine on 
earth. It shattered every heathen sceptre, and shivered 
every pagan chel'ce, and low every prince and potentate 
trembles as the Gospel net riddles, and separates the 
nations as with a sieve. But that kingdom did not re
main with the Jews. Across the pages of their history 
let us write "Ichabod"—the glorv of the Lord has de
parted But the kingdom was cosmopolitan, and Its re- 
j ctlon bv Israel dM not prevent its coming to others.

One of the world's great religions leaders, as if sent 
providentially grasped the universal idea, and carried It 
as far and as high, as it could be carried. He presented 
to the nations and rulers of the Кошт Bmpire. It took 
qo'ck root. Thus He came pressing in. Paul was but 
the first of a long succession of Illustrons ones of whom 
the world Is not worthy who withstood persecution bore 
the shame for his namesake. And still be comes press
ing In. Let us pray that none shall crowd him out.

Pray for them. Yes for every monarch on earth who 
has the grace to know that there la one king and Lord 
over all. Let us pray for every ungracious Herod though 
he be eaten with the worms of remorse or envy. We 
shall pray for th* peoples for this Is the Day of the Lord 
and Christ comes pressing In We shall pray with 
thanksgiving for He has blessed them.

J* J* Jl

Progress In Palestine.
hv rkv. v.eokc.K 11 каски. n. d.

Jerusalem and Joppa are now connected by railroad, 
and for some years the scream of the locomotive has 
been daily heard awaking the echoes in the Holy Land. 
One of our religious newspapers Is “too previous," how
ever. In announcing that telephones and electric cars are 
In nee In the Holy Land. The whole land, east and 
west of the Jordan, la connected with Constantinople and 
the outside world by a telegraph system, owned and 
operated by the Government, but the Soltan Is too wily 
and suspicions to consent to a telephone system, which 
might prove the nursing mother of the promoter of all 
sorts of conspiracies and rebellions. In Egypt, under 
English auspices, electric car lines are In full nee, and I 
had the pleasure of riding, not only about the crowded 
streets of Cairo, but, unromantlcally enough, even to the 
foot of the Great Pyramid, on a full-fledged, up-to-date 
electric car. Of course, it is only a question of time— 
and of the will of the Sultan—when both of these Nova
tions also will be found In Palestine on roads and in 
places deemed suitable for their use.

At Beyrout, one of the most progressive dttea of the 
East, as well as the greatest centre of Christian educa
tion and missions In the Levant, not only the locomotive 
and the modern rnbber-tired carriage are In use, but the 
automobile, too. Our consul there told me last May 
that he had placed orders for five automobiles to be put 
In use at once—two of them to be need by native physi
cians who do a Urge practice in the country of the 
Lebanon district. There was even talk, he said, of In
troducing the McCormick reaper for use in the Buka's, 
the rich and splendid plain lying between the Lebanon 
and Anti-Lebanon ranges. The Beyrout and Damascus 
railroad, a superb piece of engineering and road-buildlng 
skill, running through seventy-four miles of country as 
picturesque in parts ea the Swiss Alps, scaling the heights 
of the snow-capped Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon moun
tains, has been doing a fine buslu 
branches have been e*tended, one through the Buka's, 
or Coele-Syrla plain, from Melaka to Baalbek, in opera
tion since last June ; one from Daemons direct to laab

diplomats, who at each successive failure have consoled 
themselves that at the next move they would be more 
adroit. Who blundered a Balaclava ? They saw that 
some one did. Did any one blunder at London, Pre- 
toile, or Capetown ? so that our Canadian boys had to go 
Hooo miles around the earth, to lay 'down their lives on 
the South African veldt 1 Were there on couches, made 
soft by the home love of Canadian mothers on which to 
lav their dead, the pride of their own hearts, and the 
h^pe of their fatherland ? Must our boys die In that 
manner ? God knows ; but we shall pray for our states
man diplomats, lest through blundering, as they cast up 
a highway for civilization they lay not down our boys 
as ties for the rail* of commerce. We prefer, If it should 
be ours to choose, to give our boys fo» freedom, for right 
and for God, but, O God ! we cannot barter them for 
gold ; neither can we give them as the price for political 
vanity, personal pique, revenge or intringee: but as I read 
history, that Is Its record. There are statesmen, like 
Lincoln, who have led a nation In a struggle of right 
against wrong. In that awful civil war, half a million of 
the best sons of America laid down their lives, but was 
It for right ? Was it not rather. tqpay the price of half 
a million wrongs? For the law say*, “ an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for e tooth." It has always been so. Was 
it no1 th*t inthecrudfiction of freedom, wrong was slain, 
and in her resurreclon from the grave, life from the dead 
has been given to us again? Look, and yon will see that 
It was «о at Ararat, at Calvarr and on St. Rartholemu's, 
it was so at Gettysburg and at Paardebnrg ; and the vic
tims for the alter was the best of the flock, without spit 
or blemish.” This was all the harder because these 
were ray own mother’s sons For these reasons let us 
pray for the diplomat, and the statesman to-night.

Again we may pray for the rulers, since If they would 
the people will not let them rule in r'ghteousness. There 
are times when the m'nister must decline to lead the 
nation. These occasions are few. There are time* 
when statesmen choose to take * certain course but the 
people thinking differently, lag behind and decline to be 
convinced I; is then that the statesman needs grace. 
He must bide his time lest he lose his opportunity to 
g du. and lead thein in the path of righteousness At 
times such as these the statesman must sacrifice himself, 
but not his principles. He must go on straight through, 
until the nation catch up, If they ever do ; but he need 
do this only when great principles are at stake. In legis
lation the government should keep justs little in ad 
vance of the people, but If In their enactments they 
swing away from the people, then the nation as a troh 
will arise and smite them And so these men are in try
ing positions, snd In the midst of great temptations It 
is so easy for them logo wrong. Let us pray for them

Introduction A greet subject for prayer to-night Is 
thanksgiving that we ere what we are, snd that we are 
where we are. If we take into consideration the natural 
disposition* and tendencies of human nature, we are 

pelled to admit th*t there is *n unseen power, some
where, waving the nations on to a higher life. The pil
ing eentniei of the early history of the race, have fash
ioned their history "lowly and painfully. Progrees can 
be marked only bv comparing one age with another, and 
now wejiod that a decade of modern life Is greater tvan 
a cycle of medl«evlaHem. The dynamics of modern life 
are mlghtv. Anyone who Is as old aa the nineteenth 
century, has seen a very large proportion of the progress 
of the human race. Wb-n seven yea s old he might 
have seen the first stesm boat on her trial trip up the 
Hudson. At ?<> he could not find sn iron plough in *11 
the world. At JO be might have traveled on the first 
passenger train. At з» he was still using his tinder-box. 
He was 38 before the first steamboat crossed the Atlantic, 
and 44 when the fir-t telegram was sent, while to day a 
million mites of telegraph line is In operation.

At the cl se of the 18.h centurv, slavery was practiced 
lu one form or another, in nearly every portion of the 
world. But to-day we find that slavery among the 
uatlors Is wiped tff of the.Hat of modern practices But 
perhaps the one thing, «bich next to Modern Missions, 
reveals the greatest progress of the dsy, is the emancipa
tion of woman So late as 1815, 39 wives were exposed 
for sale in one year in Smiibfield, England. How chang
ed ia all this to-di.y. In the short spec-of 88 years we 
hare advanced millenniums beyond the possibility of the 
repetition of »uch a thing.

To-ntgbt we stand In the light of all this, and what a 
record It Is ? When Napoleon drew up bis soldiers be
fore the Mamelukes he said, pointing to the nyramida, 
40 centuries look down upon yon 1 But a greater sa

blage than that Is here. We have all the records of 
all time before us, and In the light of all that these 
records stand for we have met to pray.

“Heaped and pent.
Friend, foe, tlder and horse "

em all For nations end their rulers.pray for |h 
1. Pray for I»

1er needs of our rulers U we «fid we would pray for 
them oftcuer

We
Rulers.—Little do we'ti-ealize the pecul-

Thelr position is unique. They dwell alone. They 
ere compelled to do this, since they are at on^e th* envy 
eud jealousy of Btgh eud low. They bava few that will 
lend them a hand to hold them up ; lees that they can 
consult with ; *nd none they dare confide in, lest that 
confidence should be betrayed. They need our prayers, 
yes, they need our te*r§. to ». While you are basking in 
the light *nd love and solid comfort of your, modeet 
home* ; think of that broken-hearted, half-frozen wretch • M|d t0 make the people happy and prosperous. A wee 
up there In his royal palace. He is seared in heart and 
conscience until bis blood Is frozen. He !• scorched by 
criticism, and bis manhood Is withered by relentless par
tie in ism, nntil the man ia no longer a man. Pray for 
him ?

11 Let ns pray for the Nations. Wise rulers can be

man in authority In Mexico, makes that people prospér
ons and contented. At preaent the condition of that 
country la an Improvement on many of ber Sonth Am
ène -n neighbors. A Roosevelt In the capitol at Wash- 

Ye., we will pray th-t hca.cn may open and that in lhe ltMld of a Clareland gl.ee a different a.
some fair angel of peace may comfort him ; since tuan 
and hell are b >th conspired aga'nst him.

I am not so sure whether Is the hanpler, the ruler, 
that Is an aristocrat, o- the one thet is a democrat. In 
democracy the man that riiiy cornea up from the com
mon people. In a measure he forsakes bis home and 
hie frienda To the happiness and peace of a quiet citi
zen he bids adieu. Henceforth these wl'l be to him like 
the haunting memory of a lost love, or a disappointed 
hope. He leaves behind the «phere where he can be 
himself, snd act the man without restraint, tie must 
assume a mink, andyfight all men. Henceforth his 
friends are leachea. Few care that he shall succeed, and 
great delight la shown 00 every side If he fall. Pray for 
de*"ocrattc rulers, and let us ao pray tbat God will quick
en in them the consciousness that they are men.

Oa the other hand the aristocrat “born to the purple," 
haa horn with him the conscience of an aristocrat. He

pect to the Venez aelen question. Bat the people are the 
вате No amount of wiedom in the palace can always 
Insure the eame in the cottage. In the cottage lie* the 
real power. The great power back of the Biitiin of the 
last decade, wee not a Salisbury, it w*a not a Chamber- 
lain. It wa* mightier than these, sometimes controlling 
them and sometime a controlled by them. The common 
people are the power of England, and the power within 
the people is that of the governing ideas of the race; It is 
the permanent feeling within the breast of peasant and 
b*ron, it is the 100,000 great personalities of the people; 
it is their habit of thinking and praying. Together these 
form the mightv force potentially and dynamically in 
the people. It is this which siezes new situations and 
master them, creates new positions and fills them. It is 
by the law of this might, that her empire is created, ex
tended and maintained.

>

Standing one day on the shore of the basin of Anna
polis I watched the tide gradually fill the basin, the 
creeks and the estuary of the river, nntillt had filled the 
dykes to their very brim. In a few places where the 
dyke was a little lower than other parts the sea came 
pouring over^, It poured over in a thousand places st 
Windsor, arid soon the dykea were swept away and 
valnable property was destroyed. Some one might esy 
could it not be stopped, and easily shut out again ? 
They hake been trying to for years in places and have 
not succeeded in doing so yet. Here was power, but it 
waa not in the wavelet that laved the shore it was in the 
bulk and character of the mighty tide overbrimming 
from the great ocean. To have dipped It dry one would 
have bailed out the ocean. That dfcnnot be done until 
the day when God ehall esy "there ebell be no more 
eea * There Is only one hand that can dry up the alnce- 
waye of the tide, end that is the only one that can con
trol the tboughte of men. These Ideals end feelings, 
these pe-eonalitlee end moral and religions habits of 
Britain, are world force» and " 
prayer apd fitting ?" Tonight we era preying le tbe

knows naught of the luxury of being poor, and free, 
"trammeled by artificial ties. He* Hvea.ln an artificial 
world He thinks In a cypher code. He eats, sleeps, 
rides, shoots, and dances diplomatically. In time he 
Wilt develop a nose like a pointer's end a conscience like 
e street car indicator. I know not whether to pity more 
the man who h*e never experienced the joy of living 
near to nature’» heart on one of onr Canadian hUla, wild 
and free, nr the m*n who has gone oat from a humble 
sphere, leaving it all behind, to climb th" ladder of fame. 
Knch needs onr prayers, and we gladly give it to them 
to-night.

My heart also goes ont to onr statesmen diploma's. 
Whet wonders are wrought by these patient men, in the 
tsr east, In South Afri«a, and In near by South America. 
Whet are not far-sighted men accomplishing, as they sit 
In their office* In London Paris. Berlin, St. Petersburg. 
Pekin, Capetown, Cairo and Washington. How much 
of the bungling of the Eastern Ц station Is chargable to 1for year., and

• eel forth ancept by

%
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The Day I Heard Dr. Parker,

St jtantivy iS їді}.
1•oui. It helped to serve the voice profoundly deep end 

sonorous —a voice of imperative thunder, or like the 
whisperings of an aeolian harp, its owner its master. In 
the morning Thomas Spurgeon off ;red an invocation six 
minutes long; in the evening Joseph Parker offered an 
invocation one sentence long. The •'long” prayer of the 
morning occupied nineteen minutes; the "long'' prayer 
of the evening occupied four minutes—both were prayers 
which helped the American hearer. The text of the ser
mon was Psalm 13 : 6, "I will sing,” the remainder of 
the verse, "unto the Lord because he hath dealt hountl-

bek, Hams and Tripoli, now completed and in operation 
since last July, and one from Tripoli down the coast to 
Beyrout. A narrow-gauge road extends from Damascus 
south toward Mecca along the great pVgrttn route to 
Mazertb ; but it is said it ia not a paying investment, the 
Arabe of that region preferring still the slow-going and 
inexpensive camel or donkey to the cars and their 
tariff.

■
і

BY RKV. PRANK H. CRHSSKY.

I heard Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, England, 
preach on Sunday evening, July aSth, 1901. The prev
ious Thursday afternoon three Baptist pastors had ar
rived at Liverpool from Boston; the other two were,
Emory W. Hunt, of Boston, now of Denison Udiversity, 
and Herbert J. White of Beverly, formerly of Joliet, Ill.
On the day in question Dr. Hunt was still wandering 
amid the lade and lassies, the castles and cathedrals of
Scotian,1, while Mr. White had joined the third member ,nllT 1Uh ”*•' not «hounded "=d h.d only inci.
of the party in London. By agreement we together at- “P1"' in lhe “« h‘" ”»<* I- the

world to make then glad, when glad they naturally 
sing. The sermon had wide and eougful swee^. Well 
nigh everythlrg which goes to tasks human experience 
was marshaled and made to j >ln the choir of the heart 
and to sing as with the gladneas.of heaven on èarth; and 
the song was lifted up and lai l as a part of privileged 
service at the feet of him who made men, bleated men, 
crowcs men What wonder that * man who could preach 
such a sermon had many hearers, au і for mtoy years 
had grown yet stronger and stronger in the heart of 
London.

After the benedlotion I was privileged to meet Dr. 
Parker alone in hia study, taking my torn with other 
visitors. To have heard a«d met Dr. Joseph Parker la 
now a memory of exceeding helpfulness —Christian 
Herald.

Other roads have been projected ; the most important 
of which has been surveyed and partly finished—the 
Haifa Damascus railway ; or, as it ia called, after the 
Sultan, Hamid II, the Famidieh. If ever complet ed^ It 
’s bound to Drove a source of great profit to the share
holders, for it will run through the rich plains of fis- tended Spurgeon's tabernacle in the morning, sit in the 
draelon and Jetreel and the upper Jordan valley, over the first of the two galleries on a level with the preacher, 
loamy highlands above the Sea of Galilee eastward, and heard "Son Tom" preach to perhaps 8>o people in a 
then tap one of the most effluent grain-producing die- 3,000 capacity house, and visited him in his study, there 
tricta of all the East, the rich volcanic region of Haur- also examining with interest the fire blackened bust of

hie father, the incomparable Charles H. Spurgeon.
Then a London omnibus ride of a mile or more bark

an.
I had the privilege of riding over a good part rf the

territory covered by thl. line, Including lhe fifteen ml'ee ‘° ‘he "City," Including the crowing of London bridge 
of the rood completed .t the weitero extremity, nnd of whole predecenor houiei were built, stores were 
■eeing for myself the facilities it offers from .u engineer- kept and the hesds of criminals were •■exposed" nntll 
ing point of view, and the Inviting richea of the landa It °"tr whitened tones -ere l»ft to rattle In the wind, 
will penetrate and link with the sea. A,ter ,hc ride. dinn=r: » rMl Kngllah dinner, which In-

Starting from the Mediterranean with two branches, » mammoth roast of beet and anglican plum pud-
one leading from Haifa, at the foot of Mount Carmel, and dlnfe, the beef carved by a typical buxom and volnble 
the other from Acre, situated on the curve of lhe hay ten English landlady In the presence of her half dcien 
miles north of ft, the proposed road croises “the ancient "native" gueat.-one of the latter of .whom, a very 
river Ktahon” on a fine atone bridge, рам.. .through the voung man, grew red In the face and vociferously 
narrow gorge which separates Mount Carmel from the affirmed thy every person who attended or sympathized 
foot hllla of Galilee, debouches Into V-e Plain of Es wllh thé Mmlcm pro-Boer meetinv of three daya before ' 
draelon, and traverse! its entire length. The rise from “onght to be taken out and shot ! •
the sea-1* vel du*lng the fi'st twenty miles ie onlv about і After dinner, and the "three-six"' (three shillings six-

feet. eo that the grade is Imperceptible. Then it pence) left with the landlady for services rendered, an- the personal resource which nukes for the most things

Л Л Л

The Religious Asset.
It is one of the judgments of history which will be least 

challenged that the fertile asset which a man can have,

croeoee the water shed, and descends through the Pit.in other on-top omnibus ride. This time through Fleet and makes in them for good, is the resource of a personal
of Jezreel into the valley of the Jordan at Bei*an, the street and the Sttaod and of course past the Victoria- religions faith and life. It supplies for one thing a suf-
ancient Bethsheaw. Every acre the land thus far Prince of Wales shaft which marks the old time bound- ficient and a p rmanent motive for every appropriate 
traversed is rich and fairly well cultivated. It ie owned ary between the "City of London," or London proper,and activity in which a right-minded man can engage. It ia
by two greet proprietors, the Sultan, who has lately ac- "London, E C ,”, or east of the city and where for not an ac*tAent, that historically the most religions
qnlred the eastern portion of it and the best of the lands centuries stood gates of expiration between city dvlll- nation* and in later centnrlea the distinctively Christian
of the Jordan valley, and the Snrsocks, of Beyrout, the zitlon and country barbarism, and on which even (Jaeen nations have outstripped the rest in power, prosperity
richest bankers in Syria, who own nearly all the villegee Victoria was for years compelled to knock before per- and S’rength and in the rnlership of the world. It is not
and lands from the foot of the N.tzereth hills to the sea. mltted to pens in annnal royal pilgrimage to St. Paul's without a similar significance that the Christian manhood
Some idea of the richness of the soil and the amount of cathedral, a quarter mile east The omnibus ride «peed- of the land holds so cnnspicuon* a place in th^govern-
grain grown in the plain at large is anegeated by the ilv b ought the Beverly-Weymonth pastors to West- mënt of the nation, esp‘dally in its large and ••orld-wid*
fact, vouched for by Mr. Sursock himself to Lewret ce 
Oliphant a few yea-a since that lhe cost of transporting

suggests. -Iso, the importance of hav'ng a railroad across south tramept* the ' Poet's Corner," whic > also includes life, men undertake nnderthe iqfl tence of the religion*
the plain and how desirable it has become to the pro- graves and memorials of eminent writer*. The "pews motive what they would no*, dare to attempt under any

were all filled, a great crowd w»s standing, the American other.

minster Abbev, place where living n'en worship, aspect. Religion supplies the onlv srffident motive to 
where ilead men sleep; seats on top the marble floor, produce the needful sacrifice and industry and attention

year's crop to Haifa and Acre was #so,ooo ! This g av*s underneath We necessarily entered through the to det»il which are the absolote rvqoiaites of *n effective

prietora.
In H.lfa and vicinity, le'gely becius- of the Improved o tlonk for hearing and seeing (wo-ahlpf) vat di.mally R-llglon, moreover, aa a personal reanurce forint ITec- 

carriage roads now connecting it — th fit and Jernaaleni, diacnuaglng. But a Yankee will calf aboet for a-ay. five career . u polies the factor, of reltralnt and correction
Tiberias Retain, etc , and b cause of the p.o.pect o' the A verger, sort of p iestly clothed oaher саше near. The which are песетry to all growth an I stability of life,
compl* t’on of 1 hta im:orient railroad some day, land has traveler of the two who-e Initial letter cornea fin* In the Ita moral restraint prevent, the increment of falsehood
rl.en threefold In vaine, the export and the Import trade «> babet, ««Id to him, "There are two American clergy- and hence decay in the power, of dlacrimlpatlan and
hie greatly Increaied. and the population has doubled men of ns «-ho have just arrived from Boston, end — nld claarne.a of vl.lon. It. .plrttnal opHIt m.tnt-ln. a rt-
wflhfn Ihe l-»t few yc»ra. The popnlali in of the whole esteem It a special fa-or if," etc. Of course we h.d on aerve for the hour, of depression and ee-mlnly failure
of Palestine, indeed ah-—, nurked Increase of late, ow- white necktlea, and of conrae the word "clergymen" and give, recuperation and hope wh-n the vlanal a.pect.

was purposely need; never say minister in an established of the c*se ere disheartening and barren The human
church if you wish Anglican favors. The scheme worked; mind needs nothing more In its mom-n's of victory like

a restraining power which scrutin!/ •* every "act end

ing chiefly to immigration.
So far ae security to- 4fe and property is concerned.

there li of conrae, ranch yet to be desired, but great pro- 1» '«= (ban three mlnntea the verge- came again, his
hie been made and la making, and, with a good and voice wae Imoer-t've. "Come this way; ’ we had seat. passes jndgment on every motive that leak, to employ

in the choir! That afternoon hour at Westminster— the energies of the h-art and mind. In a similar way, 
cold, sterile walls, cemetery fl tor, vaulted ceiling of when the burdens and the heaviness of failure or possible
stone, richly carved screens, immense organ, far distant failure lie upon the mind nothing has ever appeared in
celestial organ, choir of widely varying and vet hermon- the history of man for recuperative power like the belief 
ions male voices, d *eply mellowed prayer and Scripture that Cod live for men and that throuvh failure he can 
reading, and thoroughly evangelical sermon by Archbls- and does guide them to success and power.

In Christianity these motive*, which are inherent in

greet
efficient government, the country might be rendered as 
safe as any in the wo-ld.

The Bedouin are being pushed east of the Jordan. It 
is rare to find an Arab емпр now in the more settled and 
prosperous parts of the country. There are villages whose 
inhabitants have a bad repute, and naturally new-comers 
and colonies avoid these ; bat fertile lands and peaceable 
villages, removed from risk of Arab incursion, are there 
in plenty, and much good land can be bad at low price.
Of course, purchases are to be made only with difficulty.
Land is held either by villages in a communal manner, 
by sheiks, or in small patches, many of which have 
aenral owner. A porch.», of land, aa a rale, Involves Dr. Parker. My hotel informant said that City Temple daring a slngu аг, exceptional and well polled life which
negotiation! of month, and thoae unused to the ways of "■» опІУ ‘wo or three blocks away The time of service, ha. been from hie da. to onr. the wonder of man. Here
the country are sure to meet delays and disappointments was seven thirty ; I would not hasten. The lack of baa- i. oo.elfi.hne.. producing the moat m-gnlficent selfhood
On the other hand immen.e tracts of land may be had t.nlng was almost fatal. The Temple door -aa throng th. world kno-t. Here la a per.on.Uty appearing In an
from the government, ow'ng to official corruption, ed ; m-ny were oo the aldewalk ranking their way. A otwenr. coroe- of a forgotten and loat emp re centurlr.
through favoritism and backaheeah, for a nominal London City Temple crowd la much Ilk. a Boston Tre- ago, filling the whole world with hope and ambition be-

mont Tempi* crowd, possibly a little more eo I got In, cause it snpp'iee all the needful concrete illustrations of
I was pushed to the front, a friendly carooetool met me, a perfect life in all relations. The study of such a
never was a campHool more welcome. I looked around; model, the mastery of the motive «hat governed it, the
the house of old fashioned sh*pe, "plain aa a l‘pike*taff,,‘ patient imiation of it, are among the most powerful re-
possibly fifteen hundred peopl* were present The pul- «oarces which a man can weave into the organization of
pit platform was about five feet high, quite low down for hie life As knowledge of the Bible is th* meet useful
e London "chapel.” The platform was some 20 feet knowledge in the world, so t*e personality of Christ Is
square, the pulpit slightly raised in the centre, elders the most fertile end productive resource which man can
and yonngers crowded around it. The singing we* led bring into hi* life.”—A. A. Berle.
by a choir, everybody sang, go to a non-comformist ser
vice in England if you wish to hear the people sing—
"the sound of many waters.'’

hop Wllberforce—can never be forgotten 
After Westminster came a h*aty glance at St. Paul's the nature of all religion, are made oncrete through the

cathedral, earthly centre of England’s ritualistic faith, peramallty of Jesus Christ. Here we see a life utilizing
historic centre of England's religions hope. Then came all its powers at the *ame moment. Here we see the
the evening. Mr. White went his chosen way ; with me motives which we call religions, embodying sacrifice,
the desire of years culminated in the opportunity to hear self forgetfulness and obedience to the higher will pro-

price.
Few travellers even yet go eaat otithe Jordan, owing to 

the traditions of danger Industriously kept np by inter
ested parties, and few see more than the beaten routes of 
West Palestine, where the hills ar*. of course, quite 
stony and barren ; but the facta I have given, and th* 
extent of the population which once inhabited the 
country, afford ample evidence of what it ie still capable 
of supporting. The resident population of Jews devoted 
to agriculture in Galilee alone is now over i.ooo, and 
theie are several large colonies elsewhere in the land, 
like the one we visited near Jsffs.

Three prejudices, however, have operated against the 
colonization of Palestine by Jews—first, that the Je <* can
not become an agricultural ; second, that the country ia 
bleak and barren ; and, third, that it is unsafe for Jew or 
Christian. The real obstacle does not lie in any ot these 
directions, bnt in the fact that the Turkish government 
is auspicious of it and relentlessly opposed to it. This 
effectually blocks the Zionist movement and every kin
dred movement for the present —Religions Herald.

Л Л Л
A base friendship is of a narrowing end exclusive 

tendency, bnt a noble one la not exclusive; its very 
super fl ally and disp-r*ed love is the humanity wh'ch 
sweetens society.—H. D. Thoreau.

: The preacher arose ; a man 70 years old, very heavy in 
physical build, smooth face, shaggy eyebrows, eyes set 
deep that they might have most intimate connection 
with the brain behind them, nose strongly built, month 
large and with the cirnera slight!, dipping that the thing, but I can do something What 1 can do, I ought 
month might have larger opening for iti utterances, Ut* *° do> *”d what I onght to do, bjr the grace of Oed I 
chin meealve end itrong, while the determination, of the do-"

"I am only one, bat I am one. I cannot do every-

:
t
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which mike up the preacher's message, as he seeks dera upon a store, which store is run, either openly 
to make known to his fellows' the unsearchableflfoeeeenoer anb Dfeltor or secretly by the employer, orders, which are worth 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- riches of Christ. ' What earthly treasure can com- only three-quarters of the face of them, and which 
ation of the Maritime Provinces by pare for a moment with the soul-saving truths of are good for nothing anywhere except at the store,

which the Christian minister has been made the the hire of the laborers is kept back. Suppose that
depository and dispenser ! If God has been pleased he should further explain that, when the employer 
to magnify His Word above all His name, then in- fa living in luxury, knowing no want that is unsatis- 
deed, no more honorable or responsible place can be fied, while the employed, after the most painful ef- 
filled by mortal, than is filled by him who is the fort and the most frugal economy, are able to secure 
transmitter of God's Word to the world. Moreover the barest maintenance, and must see their children 
it is required in stewards that one be found faithful. pursuing the same weary road as themselves, then, 
He may not have shining talents, nor even success, though the employed have been regularly paid the 
as the world understands the term, but he must be 'stipulated wages, yet their hire is kept back. If 
faithful if he would hear the final 'Well done !* ot now the pulpit should speak out along this line 
the Master. Fidelity to God, to the souls of those occasionally, there would be less talk of the church 
committed to bis care, and to himself require that losing its hold of the working-man—and there 
be preach not himself, but Christ Jesus the Lord; 
not the products of his own fancy but the divinely Sunday morning, 
revealed truth of God, Blessed is that servant, whom
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would be more of the latter sitting in the

The relation of capital and 
labor is a difficult problem to solve—but its solution 
is given in Christ's germon on the mount.
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the Ix>rd, when He cometh shall find so doing. '
The Pastor's Great Work. * * *

Editorial Notes.
The Christian pastor labors in behalf of souls. 

He has been appointe^ to feed the flock of Gcd over 
which the Holy Ghost has made him overseer, and 
the food that be employs fer this purpose must be 
suited not only to the sheep of the flock, but to the 
lambs as well. The importance of this work is seen 
from the fact that He has purchased it with His 

bloc^T The feeding of the flock cannot be a

The remark is often heard that the Christian pas
tor is engaged in a great work ; but not all who have 
made the remark have gripped its meaning. In
deed it is doubtful if even those who have thought 
most deeply upon this work have fully grasped the 
idea of its magnitude and importance. Certain it 
te that the conception of its greatness has grown 
upon all auchi and at the end of a long ministry 
they have seen in it,a sacredness and a grandeur 
which were not apparent at the beginning, and they 
have then felt more like saying "Who is sufficient 
for three things 1 " It may be worth while to con
sider amr of the reasons for this grçat”ess. .

The Christian pietoria an ambassador of God

— Lyman Abbott a*ya, * It is impertatt fo think 
right, more important to feel right, still more import
ant to do right, bnt to be right ia moat important of all.* 
And why f Because it ia the rource and root of all. To 
be right sill lead to right thh king, right feeling and 
right doing.own

trifling act to be rewarded by an • unfading crown. 
No more pleasing sight cornea under the eye of God 
than to see His people growing into the likeness of

— At the lsatConferetce of the Frrelgn Ml* Urn Borrds 
in the United States sn<1 Canada held at the Bible

their Lord and Master. But the conversion of souls lhe ,a’lhor of fns/'an'^mwT'r,

is also to be sought alter by the Christian pastor. were In the mlirion Selds of the world, olntiffi.,
and the importance^! this work is evident from the universities atd college. 384 tbeolrgiral itmii arif ■ and
priceless value of the soul. It is intrinsically val- training acboofs, 8S6-hJgh acboo'a, 188 industriel #td
uable. The soul of the meanest savage is of greater sixty eight medical schools, 122 kit dergi rtens and
worth than the material universe. And it is con-

to men the ministry of reconciliation has been com
mitted to him He belong* to the divinely appoint-

2 rrLTliS1-*» "'tv?—- "■■■*■* v,4. . e ■ y transformed by Divine grace into a gem to sparkle........«".......... * “J ^"0W,,h/P wi‘h in the Redeemer '$ crown forever. Ld. so It was

' ГГ'Тм Ті ЬУ 7 «ting that Jehovah should give Hi, Sou the hea.h-
,”r“ ' ' 1UI* ™nve now by ,n for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
th, .. .. HI. power Bu «hi. would not be carth for Hl3 p^^..

.pi.'i ... . mr * 1 o operation • You may measure the universe span by span 
t.wparellvely «iWking, thrlst has but few fol- But who can measure the soul of man* ’
lowe,. anl though new 11 у IQ. years have passed From these considerations it la seen that the work
„все He act "P HI. Kingdom I* the world, the 0f the Christian pastor is the greatest that was ever 
minority of Its peoples sre atill heathen. But the 
conaummatioB. however distant or however delayed 
by the apathy of the church, la to he secured
through the chu.ch'a agency It I. 00 more the ---------------- Kpt^pellau .eked a B.ptl„, net to preach 1. hi. „1-
Divine pufpewe Ihst the got pel shell be given to In these days of combines, when capital is unit- pit. observe, bnt to address s meeting in bis perish" 
the nations than that it shell be done through ing to swell its gains, and the public is Wed to sus- ‘Rev. H. D. Lempen h*e been exhibiting his distrust of
hitmen instrumental!! > When the Saviour aa- tain monopolies which grind the poor most un- hie brother clergy, and his confidence in the Anabaptist
a1 keâvea Ur did no! give the work He was mercifully, it is well for the pulpit to give

leaving into the hand* of angel/ Moat gladly certain sound in its message to the ptws. To this
would they lay aside their crowns and harps to en end the systematic exposition of the Scriptures 
gage therein If eurb were the Divine will So holy would be a great h«flp, because it would give every 
is the rapture with which they contemplate God's portion of Scripture a chance to be heard. As 
great gift to men that moat joyfully would they be things go now there are many passages which are 

the instruments of its world wide proclama dilated and dilated without stint; while there are 
Not to angfls but to men. redeemed other passage* which do not have any show at all. 
indeed still to fraH. imperfect men He

18.742 elementary or village schools The total number 
of educational institutions is 2j 485 and students at- 
tending 1/51,811. I nder missionary supervision there 
are besides 395 hospitals, 789 diipensailce and 258 cr- 
Than asylnmi and homes for infante with • total of 
17,821 inmates. Thiels a great work in the cause of 
mlei ions, and yet only the frirge of the great garment 
is tonebed.

—Sometimes there are references to Rapliet bigotry 
that are not at all pleasant reading. We are glad to 
note that inch references are not ao rnmeroua as they 
have been Perhepe thia la owing fo the B# ptlst posi
tion being better understood, or to a growing feeling of 
brothrrliness which is commendable This la the way v 
' The Church Times' in a recent i«sue talks because an

committed to man.
J* Л Л

A Need.

anti clergy t-y invit'ng the President of the Bant let 
Union, Rrv. J. R. Wood to address a large gathering of 
the communicants in St. John's parish.'' This is cer
tainly stimulating reading. Perhaps the writer of the 
Гітее' would be helped by a course in I Cor. 13th 

chapter.

no ut.

— Under the caption of‘Beer end Bible' the Guardian of 
Chi rlottetown refers to s sermon oreached by Rev. Jam« .1 
Simpson in St Peter's Cathedral. 'The c’.ergyman placed 
himself 1 qos* ely on reco'd as opposed to prohibition end 
in favor of the licensed treffic in strong drink. Rev. Mr. 
Simpson's temperance sermon will be reed with delight 

Jerusalem till the powet should come upon them 5:4. Behold the hire of laborers who have reaped fo every Illegal mm den In the cl»y. . . The same dls- 
Irom on high, bnt the power was not to operate in 
dependent I y on them but in and throngh them
The Holy Spirit descending and sitting upon them renped are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sab- preacher of rightrouenees conM be found defending a 
tn the torm of « oven tongues, ao that they spoke in 

* other language* the wonderful woyka of God. was a

ЧГ
Many claaaee are preached to and some of them 

•aid Go о into all the world and preach the Goapel most effectively It would be refreshing to have a 
to every creature They were to wait, indeed, in sermon addressed to employers of labor from James

down yonr fields, which ia of yon kept back by course will ca«se sorrow in many Christian homes when 
freed, crieth, and the criée of them which have the rum blight has fallen with dendly «fleet ' That a

tn ffie that has ruined mare bodies and souls than any 
other sgencr known to man, is passing «'rang*. We are 
glad to know that the sentiment of the country in favor 
of prohiMtfoo Is rising. Bnt the setivity of the Hqnor In
terests Is marked, for they perc- ire that their craft ia in 
danger. Open advocacy of an evil may be a greate 
gain to the cause it opposes than half-hearted support. 
Let Christian men end women stend true to their ptin-

aoth ' '
It would be refreshing to have the minister ex

symbol end s prophecy a symbol of the use which plain "The hire of the' laborers," how it iakept back 
they should make of then tongue* in preaching the by fraud, and how by force. Suppose he should be 
goapel and a prophecy of the future proclamation of led to say : omethlng like this. “The hire of the
the gospel in sit the languages of the earth Thus, laborers ia not necessarily the amount th* has been
na w. « thev went among men, that by hnman agreed upon between the laborer and his employer 
speech s mighty Instrument in itself df affecting The hire of the laborer In the eight of God iaa labor

иН,Т‘ьГ,7.Г” ' " !7h'; 7* re”dfr,7 77 7 * ,eirlhl"of *be w“,,h h* h« helped to make _Th. c.„ 0, th, Fl„, chnrcho, Dlyton, Ohlo,k l,V the tnll uenceof the Spirit A woman may be compelled by poverty to make R„. Dr. Trotter Pre.lde-1 o( Acadia Untver.it, 1. a
C, nnybt lire men (mm dathneaa to/fgA< and ahlrta for co e»nU a doien on which the dealer or .plendld tribut, to th. worth cl A cadi. '• President The

from ,t«n unto ,..л sweeter make, e proât of .00 or 100 per cent., bdt It Dr. I. to be eongr.tnl.ted npon this m.rk of appreciation
doee not follow that so cents a dosen ia her hire in of bis ability and worth. It la not known what he pro

pones to do with this call to a work that ia moot congenial 
to him. The friends of Acadia will be anxious until the 
question is decided Dr. Trotter has been a hard worker 
for the College over which he was called to preside some 
font years ego That he hae met the expectation of hie 

* * friends gone without saying. Should circumstances be 
each as to lend him to chooee the more congenial sphere 
of e paatorate.hie m»ny Mende lu these Provinces could

A____________ a. _ ^ . . ... Ігее?ї °f th* I#ord of 8«baoth Suppose, too, he dedre for him no more splendid opportunity for the ex-
which human rwearch eiruld not discover, but which ahould eiplati to employer» is the course of hla .rdee of hi, rare palpH and pastoral |itu We hop, for 
Щ0ГП laslly revesled la Jeeu. Chrlit, thoee troth, set moo that whei they pay their employed In or-

The ChriaUaii peelor ia a steward; 1 very sol
emn titiaf has been committed to him, for the fnith- 
fnl eaernlton of which he will be held accountable

the sight of God."
Suppose the minister In the course of hie sermon 

ahould explain thet when n merchant fIvaaMU 
The treeanrve of epititual hnowl.rlge have been put man leaa than ehe can by any possibility live upon, 
Into hi, hands, that he mey dépense them to whom he hnowlng that the remainder of her living
he miniate» sc.... ling to thei, various.needa- He mn.teecorehy way. we do not care to name he kefs
la a 'steward ot th. myaterie* of God, '. that ia. of bock her k„c, and her cry day and night enter, into 
thoee truths which were hidden for age* fn God,

a wo

\Acedia'» sake thi t he may see hla way clear to stay 1»
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th we Province! вв і kelp the Biptleti to work ont tot kwi haptiaad Im thaï auvnuty. ОТ that ««< During the evenlac merit appropriât» hrmni wen
tdenli which they hava erne had before them, and which thin 6 Tty will taatlfy or prtv la any eerrlct when pro- nog by the congregation led by the choit, with Pro- 
were eo admirably eet forth at the laet convention. Many P»r opportunity afloida faaeor began aa organlat, and aoloa were admirably enng
prayera will, no donbt, be oftarad that Dt. Trotter and Dledpltne.—Any member falling to cootrlbate or rea- by Mlm Joan Wood and Mr. Snawton, member! of the
the Board of Governor! may be dleinely gnlded at thla P®ed to church elaima for two consecutive year» la not choir.

recognised aa In good atandlng and la not eo reported to 
the Aaioclatloa nor can he got a letter of good aUmHng 
to j >ln another chnrch. We ex eluded three laet year be
came they wnt and participated In a dance. One

Л * *

Acadia Seminary Notes
juncture.

—Rev. Dr. Cnyler In speaking of the ministry of to
day says, 'They have far greater difficulties to encounter 
than I had when I began my work. They are surround
ed with an atmosphere of intense materialism; the am 
bition for the 'seen things, increasingly blinds men to
the 'things that ate unseen and eternal.* Wealth and . . . .... . ... . __,.... * __... »... « л Into clotting liq air as a beverage or cause It to be need.worldlings, unspiritualize boats of professed Christians . _ * .. ... . .
_. .-..—-I,. Contributing.—Bro. R. .peak, aa though hU chnrch encouraging.
devo,tonal meettog. and .pedal rffort. to promo,. ~"In’ TШЄШЬЄГ ’ "м * “ІЄ" «• «" "*« «I-
vivala. Th. zealon. paator of todey Ьм to con,and "L*1* th“‘ 'hn'ch“' A,t” mJ •*“ Mmy L Connell, . graduate of Syracme Unl-er.lt, with
with 1 towered popular f.lth In the .nthorlty of Ood'e f, ‘l‘ Ти *,те ™6 1 doneU"n * , *.7"“ -Щгее Bechelor of Mnelc. M'm Connell U a very .trong
Word . bw.r.d rowtrnr. tor md'. dee end . It*oo) two dollar, per resident member while the con- addition to the ichool. The arrangement of work In
diminishing habit of .„«.din, про. Cod', wo,.hip.' **Ь"‘0"Ь» ™*'>d«*nrch for church building end ,he, on,ht to be known a. the' AcedU Seminary School
itmltll.. II,. trnttilnln... n, П, r..l«'. el.l.m.nl. Г'Р*,ГІ0*' P“«“ * “t^T. ШІЄ.ІОП., «tC , will .rrr.ge of Mnilc" !• .. follows !—Admitting thetrnthfnlnam of DrCnylm. atateman... „„„ rM,dcnt mMnbet. when „ con.
What is the remedy ? Ia there need for • new gospel or .. _ . .. .
. ..UtljLlt f B. T .♦ fh.,. h, . elder lhe income of many of the members of Theory, Hsr mon у.

\ . . , * our rural churches in comparison with salaries of someer faith 1, the go.p.1 end Ih. revelation .. have. I otheri  ̂ ^ ^ ^ UMll „^rlto.,
■Jean. Cbriat lath. .am. ymtert.y, to day, and forover elclt„lneM „ hl h pllcelMany o' on, church 
.о I. hi. goeprl- lt h« lost non, oi 1. power and m.mber„ ,,, one.tlllth] ,ome Th, bMl
effime, b, th. paming centnri.. A. of old -o now. It „|кег. d cberchel „ from thc dlttrlctl
Ї*e P°w“ °f UDt0 '"T”, ТГ where l. to be found ,h. old-time BaplU, „perlm.ee of Oloe cl.b
believeth.’ Preachers need, Christians need, to know , ... . , , .deep conviction and conscious Conversion, of prayer Mary Lonisv Connell, (Syrs-nse Uaives-lty). Assistant 

meetings that are prayer meetings and religion that la Voice ; right Reading Chorus.
Chris''s. God blew our rural cherches and multiply

R. M. Byron.

1. Attendance. Twenty-one new students have been 
dance wee to геїн money for "chnrch pnrpoeee" (not e regietered ea resident., giving a Intel r.gtoTed-n of reel- 
B.ptl.t chnrch). No member could hold membership dent .tudenta (exclualve of college etudente In residence) 
la these ctmrchei one mouth If he was known to use of ninety, an average of seventy-five for each week in 

the year aa against seventy.two last year. This increase

P of. W. H. A. Moore. (Stuttgart) Director Plano,

Louise T. Churchill, (Leipzig), Plano, History of
Mualc

Mary Louise Connell Music, Bach. Plano.
Kmme K. Denham, Blementary, Plano.
Mabel Marvin, (Syracuw University) Vjctl Culture,

Sin Is In thethe old psthe and to walk therrin.* 
world. It has taken on subtle and attractive forms bet 
the God-provided-remedy is at hand Preach it brethren ! 
Live it, day by day !

Kmme F Denham ( Pupil C U Allée), Violin.
МШьіе В Chipma«, History of Art, (required for 

graduation)
Oor constituency ought to know, and may rest as*ured, 

that nowhere in the Lower Provinces can their dsugb'era 
•ecu e more thorough, Intelligent and artistic Vslnlng 
in music, and at less expense th«n at Acadie Seminary.

3. On Tuesday afternoon last, Mies Archibald gave a 
demonstration of the work of the Drmeatlc Science De
partment before ■ Urge gathering of the ladies of Wolf- 
ville. A class will be orgsnis d on Tuesday next.

4 Mias M*rtha Kirkpatrick, who has been appointed 
resident nurse, is a graduate of the Aberdeen Hospital. 
New Glasgow, where during the laet yesr she has been 
heed nurse Her fitness for the position now occupied 
is being demonstrated daily.«

5. The Students' Krebels for the winter term have 
been arranged for and dates appointed. The first of 
theee, the Pianoforte Recital will take place on the 
evening of Feb. 18. Holler notice *nd program will ep-

6. The Principal desires to express thus publicly his 
hearty appreciation of the work end cooperation of all 
hie teache*a. It la difficult to conceive how a ■ ronger, 
more faithful or more interested staff could be gathered 
together. He feels that they are one with him in all the 
work of the school, thus lightening materially e burden 
that is not alsraye easy to bear.

With the materiel reduction of our indebtedness, the 
lncreese in attendance, resident and dally, the growing 
strength.of all the departments, the future of Acedia 
Seminary ought, under the blearing of God, to be secure ' 
and prosperous, aa its peat has been ao eminently neefnl.

H. T. DiWolfi. Principe!.

them a hnndred-fold.
Л Л Л

—The missionary loan exhibit which wee held In Hali
fax ou the 20th and which was continued for three days ♦ 
was an event of no small moment in the religious life of 
.that city. It was gotten np under the direction of the 
rector of-St. Paul's church It was confined however to 
no one chnrch. All friends of missions belonging to any 
denomination were laid under tribute from w^om curios 
were sought and obtained, which illustrated all the man . 
ners and custom* of the different countries and peoples 
to whom the churches of these Provinces send the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The exhibit was arrang'd in 
a series of courts, including A Mean, Chinese, Japanese 
Indians, South Sea Islands, Mohammedan. Jewish and 
medical missions. These courts were in charge of re
turned missionaries whose aervlces it was possible 
to obtain, and otherr who were untiring in their eff >rta 
to exolaln and to an*wer the rainy inquiries which were 
made, hech conrt bad its ova pvrii-uWr claim to at
tention and preference. The educative effect of each an 
exhibition can scarcely be over-estimated. The w«rk of 
our miealonariee to heathen peoples was brought vividly 
before the mind so as to deepen any interest which had 
been felt in wor'd-wide missions Diily programmes 
were provided so that visitor■ might know at what hoar 
and place any special attractioi could he found. Speak
ers well acquainted with all the work in the different 
fields gave ten or fifteen minutes' addresses at frequent 
Intervals daring the day. We noticed the name of our 
own L. D. Morse as one of the speakers and also that of 
Miss Payne eo long connected with the American Bap
tist Missionary Union. The good resulting from such 
exhibits i* simply Incalculable.

Halifax.
The public service held Thursday night, the 15th, in 

the First Baptist church to extend a welcome to the new 
paator, Rev. H. P. Waring, was well attended, and the 
addresses b» ministers representing the various denomi
nations were cheering and Inspiring, 
acted aa chairmen and also extended, on behalf of the 
chnrch, an addre a of welc'une to the new pastor. He 
referred to the welcome which the chnrch extended to 
Mr Waring as hearty and full. He was welcomed ae a 
seer to discern the needs of the church and congrega
tion; and then to bring from God, ea hie ambassador, 
messages to meet the needs which he saw. He was 
welcomed as a leader of the chnrch in Christian educa
tion and in missions especially. In a word, he had a 
welcome to the open hearts and doors of the entire 
church and congregation.

Rev. J. W. Falconer, pastor of Fort Massey, whose 
work in Tmro bad for a time synchronised with that of 
Mr. Waring reviewed with pleasure their experience 
there, and spoke in the highest terms of his friend and 
co-laborer, whose scholarship, breadth of view and 
brotherly kindness had won a large place in the eateem 
of his contemporaries.

Mr. Falconer strongly emphasized the Imporiance of 
the ever increasing unity of the evangelical denomina
tions.

Rev. W. J. Aarmltsge, Bplscipalian, referred in sym
pathetic language to the work of the late pastor, Res. 
Dr. Chn'e and to the Interest he always felt In the wel 
fare of the First Beptiet chnrch, " the daughter of old 
St. Paul's." He trusted the daughter would follow aa 
nearly as possible in the footsteps of the mother. He 
concluded hts interesting address with a warm welcome

Dr. Saunders

Л Л Л

Literature for India-Л Л Л

Will the readers of the Мхаашможж and Visitor 
to both Mr. and Mrs. Waring. Daring his address he kindly remember our request for second band books,

The subject of a general revival in onr churches ie «P<>ke 1b h,8h Prtl" of 14,6 ,orel8n miarion of the Bap- magazine» and papers f We circulate thla literature
worthy of earnest and prayerful consideration for surely tists. among the Hindus, and also among Kurariene. There
we have reason to hope for times of refreshing from the ®-ev- Kempton in behalf of the Baptist chnrch of are quite a number of the latter to the employ e< the 
presence of the Lord. the city and Dartmouth, expressed great pleasure in the railway and we have a fine opportunity to help them ia

I was much pleased with the position taken - by the that the pastorate which had been too long vacant this way. Please remember that newspapers аг» o* little
Mkssbngbr and Visitor concerning our churches was now so satisfactorily filled and sincerely hoped the vaine. We wan» pspees 1 hit rentaln wood, wholesome
themaelves spending the fir*t week of the New Year in term of the new incumbent would be even longer than stories, and religions erllclee. the stsndaid mageai
prayer, when в special effort should be made to have aa that of his predecessor, whose memory was lovingly such as "Harpers", "The Centmy", * CoamopoHtaIn".

, many members as possible participste therein for I verily cherished. After speaking of the manly ways in which "St. Nicholas", etc., would be useful. If we bed the
believe that confessing Christ with the mouth helps to lhe pastors were called upon to work together in the "Review of Reviews', 'Boys Own Psp»r", "Okie Owe 
honor Him with the 'ife as honoring Him with the life broader interests of the denomination, the speaker fore- Paper", etc , we could use them to advantage, 
ever gives power to confess Him with the lips, " Ye are shadowed a bright future for the church over which the Good books in cheap binding would also be helpful, 
my witnesses." new had been called upon to preside. I am sure there mn*t be a great many second band boohe

In a few union services, I was permitted to attend *ev- W. Weddell, pastor of Grafton street chnrch, lying a-onnd in the homes of our people, for which they 
where seven pastors and their nhurchea nnited, althongh brief and well-choeen language, conveyed in behalf of would he glsd to find a use In sending Dr Manning a 
the pastors were above the average in talent and conee- the " seven churches of Methodism in Halifax a warm list of desirable books, the name of Marit Cortlli wee In-
crated service, althongh no discordant note waa heard, greeting to the Rev. Mr. Waring, whom be had known eluded. I donbt, however, if we would pet her bo.ka
but a spirit of brotherly love seemed to characterize all, esteemed while be was pastor of the Brussels street into the hands of the Hi-dns. Some of her novel*
yet I do not think one of theae pastors could feel their church in St. John. not worth reeding, others contain much that ie helpful,
churches were revived, for of the four thousand or more Pastor Waring briefly replied to the various addresses, and perhaps most all of them have some objectionable 
chnrch members represented in that union not twenty of referring especially to the thought given expression to feature. I find th*t opinions widely differ In regard lo 
their voices were heard in prayer or testimony It is a by aome of the speakers, mat the pastor should be a her books, bnt on the whole it seems doubtful If the gen- 
good, a blessed thing, for brethren to dwell together in leader of the people. This he felt to be the true pod- eral reader would obtain much real good,
unity, hut by worshipping together where we can receive tion of the pastor, who should ever seek to lead in
the greatest strength to our needy souls we best glorify realms of thought and Christian activity He liked the Tekkali, Ganjan Diet., India, 
onr common Lord and keepthe unity of the Spirit in *• darignation of "minister," and sought for the highest 
bonde of peace. portion in the church, which, according to the state- *

If Bro. A. T. Robinson*! pen picture of the. rural ment of the Marier, was to be the servant of all. He Subscribers will note date tO which
churches, aa gieen ia th. мжззккск* and viwtoboi Th.*?.â Si mTwÎSS subscription is paid as shown on label
Тая. 7th, be not overdrawn eurely we ara In a and and axprsmed the hope that ha end hla beloved partner __ , - , 4,11

plight, ao bed "the pit cannot eall the kittle hlnok." I mi«bt be made very neefnl In the new aphere Into which on paper and ii not correct please notify
will ana war lor only twi rntnl cHurehea Into which t they had hens celled. i Without delay.

Churches and Revivals.

^ ?

*
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W. V. Higgins.
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when I picked you up in the graveyard."
" In the *ia%ei aid I * repealed Harry la a tone Of

horror.
"Certain!*. It waa right on the a*real, and there wee 

no wall. See here, my boy. if von can be overcome, or 
whatever yon choœe to call It. to that eatent at your 
age. the only thing for yoa to do mind. I don't any the 
beat thing ; the only thing la to tern abort around. 
When w* get back Ю the hotel, I am going to aak yon 
to eign the pledge -not to plena* me, of conree, and not 
even for your own eehe, Harry, but йог yonr mother'•

For hie nyther'a aak a I Harry'a eye* grew dim aa he 
looked «way over th* ahtning water beyond the dome* 
and the minaret* of the at range city to the familiar moon 
that waa alao ehintog upon hla beautiful mother eo far 
*way. Well he knew that her love for him waa equalled 
by her truat in him ; aura he waa that from no llpe eeve 
hla own would ahe ever believe the story of la at nlght'a 
shame and won* He waa alien! for a long time ; and 
when, later in the c'ening, hia friend carried ont hie in-

* Fruit After Many Days.
A snowstorm і a more unwelcome in the city than in the 

try. It ta especially unwelcome in the city of which 
1 write, alnce it ia too far aouth to expect much in the 
way of aleighin*, anti anow mean* only bad walking and 
the detention of at reel cere. But one evening, in en nn- 

Uy cold winter, certain people were to be found 
rry enough and rich enough to take advantage of a 

few Inches of anow. and to add to the comparatively tame 
performance of attending a pe**y the novelty of going to 
it in sleighs

y be partv waa given In the suburb, and the six mile 
ride aeemed all too ahoit No wonder that the fair 
cheek* grew roaier and bright eyes brighter with the un- 
accustomed pleasure

"1 never enj*ytd myaelf eo much In my life," cried 
lively Mr* Crocheron.

The young man who bad jail been introduced to her, 
while making
•• Is eh* handsome because of her dree*, or in eplte of 1»? * 
Alfred Davenport wee new to auch scene*. He fonnd the 
ONuMeatlon of blue and cardinal satin rather startling ; 
yet certainly It waa a moat effective coelome thet the ledy

unconcernedly by the carriage of the veiled Circassian

The young midshipman.did not appear to enjoy the 
variety spread out before him. Could a week’* exper
ience of anch scene* have exhausted their novelty ? He. 
turned away from the window with a smothered algh. 
and, picking np a paper, pretended to become absorbed 
In it.

" Excuse me, Crocheron," remarked hla companion, 
with nt looking up from the table where he waa writing 
*• will reading improve your headache ?”

Harry Crocheron threw down the paper petulantly, 
irritated by the very gentleness of the tone.

" What makes y*.n talk to me In that wav t” he de 
minded. " Why don’t you lecture me and have done 
with It? I'm anre I'd rather you would.’’

The elder man vouchsafed no reply to this out burst, 
but went on with hia writing Presently, however, he 
pushed it aside and came to the window.

" It's a pity to lose such a beautiful day. If you feel 
better, suppose we takes trip to the Sweet Waters of 
Кагоре ? All the world goes there today. Do you think 
you can balance yourself In one of those ticklish crafts 
down yonder?"

e decorous reply, was aaklng himself.
tention and placed a paper before him. Harry did not 
long hesitate

"Supple I don't keep it ?" he demanded, looking np 
with one of hia qiick frowns.

"With God's help yon will keep it," returned Daven
port, qnletly.

He saw through Harry's mocking manner better than

Harry made some bantering retort. He looked sur
prised and very much relieved. " He means to pass last 
ni»ht*a performance over, then." he aald to himself.

On the steps of the hotel the voung man's misgivings 
returned, and he atoed a moment irresolute. "I've half most people did.

'• I haven I had a sleigh ride since I was married. ' th*. 
it on, while her eyee and her diamonds sparkled in 

rivalry. V If we could only have an adventure of some 
•art « Bot I suppose there la no hope of anything of the 
kind so near civilization aa this "

She went on railing merrily and carelessly at the 
monotony of life; but even while she spoke Romance 
end Tragedy stood beside her, ready to cross her path. 
The deetinleaof two human beings hung In the balance, 
swelling her very next action.

Mia. Crocheron waa suddenly joined by her husband, 
• tall, proud-looking man ; he drew her aside for a mo 
meat's consultai ion, ignoring Mr. Davenport, who found 
himself so hemmed in br the crowd thàt he could not 
avoid overhearing the conversation.

" They will have wine here, of conrse Now, Edith. I 
hope you will put aside your notions for once, if only to 
pleeae me. It will make yon very conspicuous to refuse; 
and what harm can come thereby in doing aa the rest 
do?"

The youth on hia part, felt a thrill of pleasure at beinga mind to make some excuse and leave him," he thought.
" What righ» has he to interfere with me in this fashion trusted by auch a man. He determined to deserve that 
when I’m off duty ?"

At that moment however, the lieutenant directed hia
attention to a fantastic figure threading its way com- water» waa returned after many days.—Exchange, 
poaedly through the throng.

trust, and with a firm hand he wrote Me name.
Thus to the nnconscione sower the bread cast upon the

Л J* Я

Gretchen.
BY FLORENCE K. WELD.

" That is a costume yon do not often see now. The 
Tnrfe la fast adopting European fashions, and is parting 
with his plctnresqneneea in consequence. Let u« step 
into this bazaar a moment. There ia a Moslem here with 
whom I exchange civilties every morning with a view to 
the purchase of a certain antique. He confidently ex
pects th*t I shall some day give him the fabulous price 
he aaka for it, and I am quite aa hopeful that I shall 
weary him into accepting reasonable terms "

Harry Crocheron wee not much interested in antiques, 
but he could not fall to be amused at the dialogue which 
followed.

Gretchen was sitting under a plum tree *n the garden, 
knitting* long brown stocking. The ground was beau
tiful all around her with the white petals of plnm blos
soms, and her brown, braided hair was flecked with them

She was a little German girl, but she did not live in the 
" fatherland’’; here in America had ahe been a whole 
ye*r, with the father and mother, the old grandmother, 
little Hana, and Karl. The new home was on the out
skirts of a manufacturing town, at the foot of a green 
wooded hill. The father had work now, and they all 
tried to be happy in this queer, breath leas country.

"Gretchen !"
It was the mother who called from the open doorway.
'• Ya, muttcrcheu." ( Yes, little mother )
" Gretchen, where ia little Hana? Go and eeek him,

my child."
Gretcheh put her knitting in her workbag and hung it 

on the aim of a wooden chair. Where, Indeed, waa 
Hana ? Not in the porch, not in the front yard ; not in 
the back yard, but the gate of the latter waa open. And 
where waa Karl, alao ? Karl waa tot another little brother

only a large, strong dog ; v« у gentle, very amiable, 
but, alaa! not very intelligent, waa Karl considered.

" A b'g, big heart, but a tiny bit of brain in thy head, 
my Karl," the old grandmother need to say.

" Ka?l haw carried Hana np the hill," thought Gret
chen ; and ahe ran swiftly along the ascending path.

Karl dearly loved to carry the baby about. He would 
seize hla clothes at the waist in hie month, a«d carry him 
aa safely and carefully aa a cat does her kitten. Hana 
thought it waa great fun generally ; but when Karl bore 
him too long, or held him too tightly, he would begin to 
cry, and then Karl would put him down and kiss hla face 
with his red, wet tongue.

Gretchen followed the path until she came to a ravine, 
over which the ground above hung like a miniature pre
cipice. The path became steep here and ahe turned aside 
and ran a’ong the lower edge of the chasm, calling ; 
" Hana. Hans, come. Come, Karl, Karl !" Pausing an 
instant for breath, she glanced np the hill for a sight'of 
the truant* : then, with a shriek, sprang down the bank 
of the ravine, through the briers, over the atones. There, 
on the highest part overhanging, jnat ready, seemingly, 
to roll from a height of nine feet or more down noon 
sharp atones and stinging nettles, lay Hana. fast a«leep. 
The moment she saw him, with the soft sunlight shining 
across his face, Gretchen thought of a wonderful painting 
ahe once looked at over the 
in his mother’s lap. The Christ-child ? " O, the good 
jisua waa once a helpleee baby like Hana. He will never 
let htm fall," thought Gretchen. "Only let me spread 
my wollen skirt to catch him—only be in time to spread 
my wollen »klrt, dear Christ.*'

Gretchen waa in time. She stretched wide the skirt

Into the laughing biown eyes came a look of earnest
ness, of which one would hardly have believed them 
capable.

"I will not make a fnaa, Henry " said a low voice, 
" bet I certainly shah not drink wine."

Mr. Crocheron waa excessively annoyed, but he was 
too well bred to show it just then.

"Ob, you can carry it out, if any one can," he said, 
tightly ; " bot I think it very absurd.<

Davenport was a chivalrous young fellow ; he took a 
resolution that the lady should not stand alone, 

ingly, later 1n the evening, when the gaiety waa 
at its bright and >< eel the were being drunk, the glasses 
of two of the guests were filled with water.

Mr. Dsvenpoit received a charming smile from a 
charm me woman in return for his championship She 
would have epoVn to him, but Mr. Ash'ey claimed her 
elteetioa. Mr. Ashley was one'of those old, critical 

wboee words always carry weight His courteous 
scarcely ounce* led hla sneer 

Ah' Are >ou a teetotaler, Mrs. Crocheron ?"
41 Yea," said a clear voice. "I am a teetotaler Could 

I be anything else, with three boys to bring up ?"
" Bravo ' ' thought Divenport " Who would have 

dreamed that * fashionable woman would make herself 
el ego 1er for the ssV of a principle I I hope she will give 
ns more o< her sentiments."

"I should think," he said laughingly when it was over 
4 ‘ that yon had wasted enough wordu to buy out hie 
whole stock."

"Oh, no." replied the lieutenant with an answering 
laugh, " we are only on the outs'de edge of our bargain. 
There is time enough ; there is always time enough in 
Constantinople "

He took care to keep his young companion interested 
until they reached the water's edge, and embarked oi 
one of the slender caiques. From this point ou their ex
cursion conic, hardly fail to be entertaining.

It was Friday—the Mohammedan Sabbath and a gen
eral holiday- Hundreds of carriages on the land and 
thousands of boats on the water were bound for the 
Sweet Waters of Кагоре, the inlet of the Golden Horn. 
On landing there the lovely va’e was found to be gay 
with the beauty and the fashion of both Occident and 
Orient Among th* Knglish end Americans present, 
IHentensnt Davenport found old acquaintances, and In 
the unwonted pleasures of ladies' society the afternoon 
passed quickly and agreeably to Harry Crocheron. 
When he stepped blithely Into the boat that was to re
turn then to the city, be was in a very different mood 
from that of the morning. They were practically.alone, 
for the boatman understood nothing of English.

" Harry." said Lieutenant Davenport, abruptly, " did 
I ever tell yon about the only time I saw your mother?"

The young man's face lighted np with eager interest.
"No, indeed ! I didn't know yon knew her at all."
"Very sliirhtly ; she wouldn't remember me, I pre

sume. She was a very beautiful woman fifteen years 
ago."

Mg

<

But he was disappointed. Mr. Ashley paid her a 
laughing compliment on her yonthfulnma. and Mrs. 
CoetSerou grscriatly turned- from the subject. She did 
9вЛ care to talk stout it ; ahe was willing to concede as 
much as that to her husband's sensitiveness.

Davenport was Itantered s' good deal by his friends 
about his sudden whtui but his was a character rendered 
obstinate by teasing To bit secret amusement, he all at 
once found himself committed on a question to which he 
bod never given a thought. But he was not the man to 
retrace bis Мере

"She І ■ so still," said her eon, warmly.
"Ir have no donbt of it. We met at a party, where she 

ref need to lake wine, giving her anxiety for her boys as a 
reason. I suppose she little thought that she was infla- 

Ae Ike jinglv of the sleigh bells d«ed away on the frosty encing a stranger as well. I confess I had no very 
air the incidents -f the evening slipped from the minds definite motive for joining the ranks of the temperance 
of tboae engaged in them—from all save one. army that night, but I have seen enough since to make 

Years later two officers of the navy were sitting in a me deeply grateful to your mother for deciding me then 
hotel ie Constantinople. The younger—s mere lad—was and there. And, Harry, God helping me, the >on of the 
gezlgg H#i leaaly from the window at 4he exquisite view woman who saved me shall not die a drunkard." 
of the palace crowned heights of the shores of the Bos
phore'- Domes and minarets, pavllllona end towers, rose 

amid the cypresses. The strati itself was crowded

, of the Christ-child lying

A great wave of color swept over the handsome, boyish 
face.

fi "That’s a harsh word, Lieutenant. Can't a man be
with shipping, while nearer at hand the eye was caught 
by one picturesque costume after another as the Jew life without ybnr holding up such a fate to him ?" of htr gown and waited. Hana did not fell He moved
joetled°the stranger Frank in the narrow street, or made "Call things by their right names, Crocheron," said the least bit nearer the edge, perhape, as he toeeed one 
for the Tuikish grandee, and the swarthy Nubian strode the other, coldly. "Yon were dead drunk last night little arm, but slept on peacefully.

overcome with liquor once or twice in the conree of hia

I

♦
*

»
ir'
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"Il I only dsrtd leeir, lo climb etd iteltb tim," 
muttered Giilchcu. " Whet ihell I de ? tbell I cell to 
the mother ? She would icercely beer. The Young People «*

\Still Oretchen did cry, with all her might. “ Mutter !
Mutter !" No one came. With straining »jea 6nd cn 
the little sleeper, with widespread arms that began to 
ache, etord Gretchen. The sun rose higher and higher, 
and beat upon her head ; she grew thirsty sod faint, and 
her eyeballs burned. Bans looked more aud more like publication 
the Christ-child, as he etniled in his aleep and in Oret
chen's dazzled vision the shadows of the branches waving 
above his seemed to form the figure of Mary, the mother 
and rays of sunlight to make a shining crown about his 
heed.

Ah l that was a welcome sound from away up in the 
woods—Karl's deep hark, coming nearer all the time.
Presently Oretchen heard a bound, and saw his fluffy 
tall, waving like a graceful feather ; then hla shaggy 
head, mouth open, red toegne rolling from one side, was 
thrust over the ravine. Oretchen smiled up at him, and 
begged faintly, " Di help me rune way, good Karl !"

Karl took in the situation at once. "He snuffed at

df their distresses, but murmured end grumbled end in
sulted God. They weye hungry, and Jehovah must feed 
them; thirsty, and Jehovah must giv* them water. If 
be tarried, they broke ont into discontent and open re
bellion.

Km to a W. L. Archibald.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and 
must be in hie hands at least one week before the date of

How can we keep our hearts tender and sensitive to 
the divine touch ? G»d abominates a proud and hnrd 
heart; a broken and contrite heart he will not desplae. 
We are in danger of getting so used to the dlspleye of

Л Л ■ Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Mond 
Baal or

ay.—Decide to-day to serve Jehovah and not 
Mammon I Kings 18 : at 39.

Tuesday.—Decide to-day to serve tne frueGnd without God’s goodness end kindnea* that we take them as a 
any admixture of idolatry Joehue 24 : 14-28. matter of course. Happy the eonl that counts God's
.in«Xe»/,7=Xd^,h.d*P.,.lm”r‘h'nGCd ІП d”P т‘ГС,И 'r''h тГУ Ш0Г”ІПК *Dd "*» •"*'*« '

Thursday ■— Decide to-day to give thanks and sing 
praises to God for his loving kindness and trnth. : Psalm.
57 : і-n-

Friday.—Decide tc-dev to return unto God, if yon have 
fallen into sin. Hoeea 14:19

DHCIDRTO FIGHT AGAINST UNBELIEF

If unbelief is the mother of disobedience, no wonder 
it ls,eo hateful to the holy God. A mind fnU of unbe
lief Is evil in God's eyes, for it censes men to fall away

Saturday.—Let the prodigal decide to-day to return to from the living G d Such men usually tnrn to tome;
h S^-D.dd.'i'oid.'rVo hold lot the beginning ol "or” °“( -nd cr,du-

him In hi, «'rang ]»»•, end trotted slowly down the bill jour confidence firm unto the end. Hebrews 3 : 1-.4. V“d , ,п1сШКсп1 l,llh *nd loving tinst.
with hi. bmden. Little Hens, swskened so suddenly, j, j, j, we do well to donb‘our donbts, to challenge on th.
kicked end .cresmed, but K.rl held on firmly, .nd drop- threshold of th, «al sa, notion or conceit th.t thrent-
ped him only St the college gate. Gretchen r.n on Tab,,nick Church, St. John en. onr f.hh In the SonolOcd. Th‘s doe. not mean
behind to tell the story. The C. И. Society ol tbs Tabernacle Chnrch, St. John, we ,h,n not f,« lhe ге.НПеа of life, however hoa-

Whetber Karl deposited Haca near the chaem or In has taken up the peered Literature Course, under the J*1® to our faith In Christ, but that w-shall seek God'a .,
aome safe place, no one could tell. In the end he hail leadership ol Ih/ÿaator. We feel that this course ol help In prayer and the atudv of the В ble, and not let
rescued Hana, and that was enough. Stupid Karll study la cakulat* to be ol great value to onr young peo- nflhellrving men or skeptical hook» usurp the lime and «

pie. II each а фик could be undertaken by aocietlea *ttenlion which *hculd be given to higher and holier »
" A big brain In thy head, a. well aa a big heart In thy- "ho are at preelut trying t" keep body and aoul together tblng»-

by the praytr meeting it would be a revelation to them.
And Gretchen ? Gretchen laughed and wept, and the There are many who claim that as a prayer meeting the

B. Y. P. U. is a failure in many localities and to sub-

Hans, barked, seized bis gown, dregged him back, raised

Never never !

Feed vour faith ? It is your most valuable asset for 
time and eternity !body, my Kârl."

DECIDE TO BXHORT OTHERS.mother soothed her andcvbathed her burning face. She 
told how the light and shadow had made the picture eUntiate this, they present a strong agrument. We 
over the sea, and the old grandmother solemnly nodded 
her head.—Christian Work.

Tnrn loose on yourself first, and give your better self *' 
the finest talk you can compose. Then go forth to cheer 
and exhort others. We need to talk oftener with be

have found that the stndles of the Christian Life has
brought new life to one society at least. We started this 
study in December, and at present writing have had four Revere of onr common hopes. Let this be our daily bud- 
lessons. We wonld advise others to undertake the lee-Л Л Л

What Thomas Missed.
ness; if we can avoid all cant by putting our very aoul 

sons now " Better late than never." We will report into religious conversation." 
progress later. H. H. R. DECIDE TO HOLD ON.

Why not? If we really mean to do so, God will give 
us the grace and strength we need. It is not

Will disciples who don't go to prayer-meetings please 
read John xx. 19-29 ? Here an account is given of the 
first Christian prayer and conference meeting.

The ratio of attendance was much greater than is usu
al now, aa all the diedplea— Judas having gone to bis own 
place—were preaent, except Thomas. He was absent, 
and apparently not excused. Perhaps it rained, or pos
sibly he had an Important business engagement; he may learning of Christ. Bnt knowledge of Christ without 
not have felt very well, or after a tiresome day may have choice of Christ is the bads of all condemnation. ‘ And

this is the condemnation, that light is come into the 
world, and men lo*ed darkness rather than light."

The Word of God, the Holy Spirit, the chnrch, 
Master came to that first prayer-meeting, and spoke at preaching, the Sunday School, special providences, and

other agency in the kingdom of Christ exist, so far as 
In the second place, Thomas missed the mysterious У°®. ШУ unconverted friend are concerned, to aid yon to 

gift of the Holy Ghost, which those preaent received from mike » personal choice of God. bnt If the heart is hard
ened through unbelief and the choice is not made then 
these privileges become tongues of fire to condemn. 
Therefore decide for God alnqe •* He is thy life." Dent. 
30 • 20.

Meeting ТорІ:

"Decide to-day." Hebrews 3 : 7-13.

presump
tion to get down on our knees and tell the Lord that we

, Feb. 1.

mean to be true to the etd of life, and then ask him for
I. Decide today, unconverted friend to choose Christ daily help, 

as your personal Saviour ! All yonr life you have been SUGGESTED SONGS,

"This loving Saviour elands patiently," "Je*u«, gracf^ 
lone One, calleth now to thee," "Almost persuaded," 
“Come to Jesus, come away/' “At the feast of Belahaz- 
z.er," (solo), 1 God calling vet," *4 оте, great Deliverer, 
come," “Take me as I am ’’

felt the need of physical relaxa’ion. At any rate, he was 
abeent ; and he miseed a great deal.

In the first place, he miseed seeing Jesus. For the
John R. Sampby. in Baptist Union.

it. Л Л Л
“ Decia’on ' '

the Saviour. We ought to decide. The matter o' onr relation to 
Christ and our service of him cannot be kept an open 
question. On that question we are bound to take sides. 
There is no room for ehulllIng or evasion. Men are for 
Christ, or they are against Christ Which are we? Per
haps we bave said, " We will not decide now. When we 
are older or onr circumstances change we will consider. 
When we have a more convenient season." This was

In the third place, he lost his faith in Christianity.
When the disciples next met him he had blossomed out 
into a full-fledged agnostic. He flatly refusal to accept
their united testimony, and declared that nothing abort Decide today, for fear thy mortal life may be cut off, 
of fnU scientific proof could ever convince him of the before the eternal life of God be joined to it. 
resurrection. What a price to pay for neglecting to go 
to one prayer-meeting. !

Bnt it is substantially what the Christian of nowadays as believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
loses if he absents himself from the more intimate meet- The normal Christian in the New Testament was the 
inge of Chriat's disciples. He, too, misses the vision of disciple filled with the Holy Ghost, and this gift was Their p’ace is not by his side. Decide. Decide.
Jeaua, the unction of the Spirit, and the assurance of expected to follow naturally on belief In Christ Acta Decide. Because ‘indecision is adverse decision. Be- 
faith.—Chnrch Economist. 2 : 38. Neither youthful enthusiasm, personal magnet- csnee indecision is weakness Because indecision Is nee- *

ism, nor any other influence whatever can take the place 
of the Holy Spirit in the life of the Chrletian.

Oar Young People's Societies need clear teaching on 
this subject and the fact emphasized that this gift is not

II. Decide to-day, Chrletian to be Spirit filled ! ‘ Be 
filled with the Spirit" Bph. 5 : iS, is as truly a command

the mind of Felix. But each postponement is decision. 
Those who are not actively for Christ are against him.

lessness. Because indecision is cowaidice. Because in
decision is ingratitude. Because indecision is paralysis. 
Decide.

Л Л Л

What Have We Done To-day?
BY NIXON WATERMAN.

We shall do ao much in the years to come,
Bnt what have we done to-day ?

We shall give onr gold in a princely sum,
Bnt what did we give to-day ?

We shall lift the heart and drv the tear,
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear,
We shall fpeak the words of love and cheer;

Decide to day. There Is no time but to-day. Yeeter- 
an unusual mystical power, reserved exclusively for a day WM not To-morrow will never bs. When yeeter- 
few great and good men and women, but is for every 
child of God, even the humblest.

day was here, it was to-day When to morrow cornea it 
will be to-day. To-day is the day of salvation, and the 

The giMit iin ol the Iirselite» "»• their unre.pon»ive- oniy a„y, Ae Mirra, AneeUui i.y. : "Though yop 
ness to the Holy Ghost. They resisted Him, and grieved *
Him and were not easily led of Him until God swore 
that they should not enter Into His rest.

were to live three thousand or, if yon please, thirty 
thousand years, yet remember that no man can lose any 
other life than that which he now lives, neither if he 

We are in dinger of the «me iln todey. Let tu te- po,,e.»ed of eny other then that which he loeee." Whet 
member that onr bodies are Temples of the Holy Ghost 
Let the whole temple then, be titled with His glory, for 
with the fulness of the Spirit come joy and peace, and 
power in service. He will come today, if we harden 
not our hearts, bnt give Him a sincere and urgent invita
tion to come and sway the sceptre of the régnant Christ

Bnt what did we speak to day ?
We eball be ao kind in the after while 

But what have we been to day ?
We ehall bring to each lonely life a smile, 

But what have we brought to-day ?
We ehall give to truth a grander birth, 
And to Steadfast faith a deener worth 
We shall fèed the hn 

But whom have w

we do not have now We never have in the now. The only 
sure way to have the thing forever is to have it now.

What it is right to do, it is right to do now. What it 
is right to be. it is right to be now. It is wrong not to 
do it now and to he it now. Onr characters are not what 
we promise to be or to do. They are what we do and 
are. Now is the only time that character knows. Be 
Chriat'e follower to-day. Do Chris»'» will to-day.

mgr ring souls of earth 
e fed to-day ? . ;

We shall reap such joye in the by and by, 
. Bnt what have we sown to-day ?
We shall bnild us mansions in the sky, 

Bnt what have we bnilt to-dav ?
'Tie sweet in idle dreams to bask,
But here and now do we onr task ?
Yea, this te the thing onr eoule must ask, 

"What have we done to-day ?"

over our lives.
SUGGESTED SONGS.

" There ie a fountain filled with blood," "Jnatae I 
am," " All for Jeane," “ I surrender all." " 111 live for Babcock begun their work in New York in the prime of • 
Him," " Come Holy Spirit," "Trust and Obey."

« C. H. Day.

We mav never have another day Dr Pnrvea and Dr.

their days two years ago, and they are not. Bnt yester
day Hugh Beaver, Henry Rose, Horace Pitkin, William 
Holabird, were standing on the threshold of their rich 
and useful lives. And they are not. We trnet in ogr

man falls 
•on, sad

Kentville, N. S—C. B. World. Л Л Л
Decide not to Tempt God.Л Л Л strength, and have no fe*r. Bnt the strong 

like a leaf. He is but a wiso of mist across the
The children of Israel tempted God repeatedly. They ha is gone. Boast not thyself of to-morrow. It may 

would not wait patiently for Jehovah to bring them out never come. Decide to day. -Selected.

There are sweet surprise* awaiting many a humble 
eonl fighting great odds in the battle of a seemingly com- 

lace life.—Henry van Dyke.
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Л %# Foreign Mission Board at alt

been broken down, how heethen temples end religions 
ere going to deciy, end ere now toppling, reedy to fell. 
Surely the undermining process is going on. It is

Cavendish-
The " Whet I Cen " Mission Bend held e concert in

> W. B. M U. J»

" Wt are laborer s log ether with Cod." 

Contributors 10 this column will pi 
W. Manning, «40 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

+ + Jb

the church on Sunday evening Jan. nth. The program 
address M RS. J . pressed in the Mohammedan lends In the terse but mean* consisted of music by the choir, recitations end an ad- 

ing sentence, "Where a Christian school goes up, a dr-ee by Miss Martha Clark, who also had four of the
vonng girls dress in native costume, and sang " I gave 

Judson prayed that he might be able *0 translate the my life for Thee," In Telngue. A collection was taken, 
Scriptures and see 100 converts He not only translated amounting to six dollars, the Band hopes to support 
the Scriptures, but saw 7 361 converts. That is not fail- Amelia this year. We feel quite encouraged now having

a nice comfortable vestry to meet in, ever since I came to 
Among the Telngue, In 1866, there ware 11 baptisms the field we have had to h *ld our meetings in the sitting 

and . 8 members; In 1889 there were 6 000 baptisms and room of the parsonage, but we thank the Lord and Uke 
40 000 members. 1 hat is not failure.

mosque goes down "

rUAVStt TOPIC FOB rnniOABV.

For BtmHpetem its missionaries end netive Christians, 
”* the boy's school and leecheie that they rosy learn of 

Christ the only way of salvation. That consecrated Bible 
iy be ôîlled to labor at this station. Рлг the 

c(beets of the W M A Societies 

Jb + Jb

A ft Foreign Minions A Failure 1 
Three old sayings "Missions are e failure" and "Noth

ing has been accomplished," ares-» very trite that it 
might
there are 90 many people who live In utter ignorance of 
what has been accomplis'’ed that we have over and again 
to give the facts Let os say here just this plain truth, if 
ap to this time there were no visible results, end not one 
convert, the command to os from the Master would be 
jest as lmperatlve-to go and disciple all nations as it is 
today with all the visible results. Ood never telle ns to 
hg successful, but ever to be faithful. There are how
ever, mi et bleeeed results which c*ee' and strengthen 
ns in the work.

courage. The Aid Society is et work on a sl'k quilt 
In Africa it is estimated that there ere over 17 ,000 con- which we expect to send out by Miss Clark in September, 

verts annually. and tne work is only fairly begnu. the proceeds of the quilt will be Itr aid of Chtcacole Hoe- 
Henry M. Stanley recently ««id. while speaking of the pital, our meetings are very interest!"g at the. present 
religious growth in the region of Lake Victoria Nyarzt : time as we have Miss Clark with us quite often, end we 
"When 1 was st the lake eighteen years ago there was are learning so much from her of Ind’a and its people, 
not a missionary there; now the are 49,000 Christian Cavendish society Is and always h*s been a working 
natives and 200 churches The n ttivee are enthusiastic society, 
converts. They would spend their last penny to acquire 
the bible. ’ That is not failure.

wasted to anew r them again. Vet■m like th
Mrs. C. P. Wilson, Sec. W. M. A. 8.

J» j* j*

India formerly furnished forty women • dsy to be 
burned with *heir deed husbands; all this has been done 
away, and the religion of Christ has gone Into thousands 
of hearts end homes. Thet is not failure.

Amounts Received by the W. B. M. U. Treasurer.

PROM NOV 30TH. TO DEC. l6tH.

Meccan. F M, $3 ; Hczelbrook, F M, (3 17 R M, $1.58, 
Tidings. 25c ; Advocate Harbor, leaflets, 27c ; OakUnde, 
F M, fi ; Snmmeretd , F M, $5 25 H M, (5 25, Tiding* 

wer- cannioals; today there are 8 и> churches, and it Is 25c : Iordan River, F M, $, 75 H M, $2 ; Midgic, F M, 
said over four fifths of the Inhabitants have accepted >13 60; StHebury. F M, $5 75. ridings and Reports 30c ;

Pa'kdale, F M $5. Reports 52 ; Windsor, Mrs. Dlmock'e 
S S Class for Cnicsc le Hospital. J5 ; Ayleefo-d. F M, 
І5 50 ; Apple River, Christmas Off-Ting, H M, $7 ; Green- 

about twentv-five years ago, and today has 47 self-sup- vine, F M, $5 91, H M. 552 ; Hantsport, F M, $3, H M. 
porting churches and tbousinds of church members. 75^ Reports 20c; Gavelion, F M $3 ; Moncton, F M,
That is not failure >65.73. H M, $12, special H M. >6 95 ; Forert Ole", к M

>4 54 H M >1 54 ; Ludlow, F on, #5, H M. >3 ; Locke 
port. F M, $H 75 H M, (3 77. Tidings, 25c, Reports. .5c ; 
Perrsbor'L K M, >3 H M $2 25 ; Bridgewater, F M. |6,

In the Fiji Islande the natives of sixty-five years ago

Christianity. That is not failure.
Micronesia had her first convert to Christianity onlv

RKSt’LTS IN TH* BOMI I AND

See what has been accomplished in the churches st 
home. The Word of the Lord has taken bold upon the 
people, so thet pr« jadlce and opposition h ve been 
swept away. Those who have read the early history of 
irodem missions know romewbat of the cruel wit, biting 
sarcasm, sad depressing opposition, bith in and out of 
thecha'cb, which weie heaped upon the movement 
Today all this is change'!. The men who opposes For
eign missions, confronts facts ard figuren which stun 
and staptfy him. Dr Peara* n has said : "The same 
England that sneered at Carey is today т render of him 
than Maced on шш» of Alexander, Athens of Pericles, or 
Rome of Cicero. ' Dean Pa*rar publicly said : The, 
British K nptre owed more to the deeplsd Baptist cnb- 
b'er, Carey, and the poor contribution of /зо, as jfi. of 
the Baptists than It o » ed to the genius of Warren^Hest- 
ingsaud the fiery battle spirit of Clive—men who added 
the larger part of the Beat Indies to the British crown.

Information has bean disseminated, arousing interest 
more and more. Hundreds of books have been Written; 
mll'loos of tracts h*ve been scattered abroad As the 
people learn more ah >ut ibe work, more earnestly are 
they praying, giving, and tolling for lth advancemént.

This work has awakened our cbn'chea to higher, hol
ler living, and more consecrated zeal for God The Sun
day school a*d revival movements came along with the 
missionary movement. Reaching ont for those afar, 
makes us «each for those at our d юг. See how the 
spirit of the work has developed At fi st It w*s diffi
cult, very difficall t > get men and means 8ix<y-fite 
dollars and one mao, whose wife was opposed to going, 
stand ont conspicuously. Now we have annually over 
>15.000,002 and U O.O miaatonariea on the fields, and at 
home over 5.000 cuon-cted with the Student V >lunteer 
Movement, besides others, who are getting ready to go.

Schools, colleges, newspapers, and governments are 
finding oat more and mor« that the great Book of all 
is G xi s Book, and that the teaching of that is Christ 
for the world and the world most be won to Christ. All 
that works to that end is in bermonv with God's pur
pose He is U> rule. His kingdom most b* supreme.

Telegraphs, railroads, swift steamship*, international 
lawa and commerce, are all tending to draw the nations 
together and hasten 1 he progress of the gospel.

BISOLTB op mission work in forkign land*».

In 1872 the first church was organised in Japan; 
twenty y «-are after, there were 365 churches, 35000 
church members, 359 ibeo'oglcal students, and 233 or- H M. >2 60 ! Clarence, F M S25.35. H M, #3 95, Tidings

15c ; Falkland Ridge. F M >3 75 H M 25c, le flew, 9c ; 
Mira Bay, F M $5. H M, $5; Lewisville, towards support 
of four girls in Mrs. Churchill's School, >12; Harpers 

m selon assets todey we reckon not only the number we Brook, toward Mias Flora C'ark's ealary $ro H M, J5 ; 
already have, but also the multitudes we are soon cer- Torhrook H M, >2 ; Fairvllle, F M f7 50 ; K-ntville, F
t«in 10 have. Here in China, for example, It hae been ??' І7 5n'rH J1 eS°C ііМГвх>«"ЬЄГІи м° ah’**11 V Л'і,? . . ... , ’ . . . M, $» G L vt, $3 ; Bear River. H M. (8 part of which is
long work and hard work and nphlU work; bet now the Christmas eff Ting : nt Springfield Mrs. Israel Nobles, 
abondance of those Gentiles is beginning h eom* in. F M, >1, Mite Augusta Nobl-т, F M, >1. Mrs. W d Per- 
Jn one province alone—that of Fnkklen—the applicants kioe F >L H M, >1 : Maiilend. Tidings 25c; Sydney,

little while, yet a little wh'le, and we shall see marvels F M >1:25 H M, >2.25 ; Brookfisld, F M, >10, H M, >2, 
of grace in China.

dained native preseners. That is not failure.
Rw. William Ashmore, D D , writes: "Among our

Reports, 15c ; Halifax Tabernacle, F M, |i, H M, >4, 
Tidings, 25c ; Chester Basin, to constitute Mra J -bn Ivd- 
ridge a lif«- member, F M. >25, and toward Mr. Glendln- 
niog’M salary ; New G-rmanv F M. |6 Ch'istmas offer
ing, F M, $12 50 H M, $ 2.50. Rfpoita, 20c

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. Ü.

Tne time would fail to tell of the wonderful work in 
Madagascar and other isles of the ocean ; of the work 
in South America, Mexico, yet, all over the world 

To-day, with 12.011 foreign missionaries, 60,164 
native assistants, 1,251,175 communicante in the foreign 
lands, and the numoer of communicante doubling in 
less than every ten years on an average, who can aay 
the work is a failure and nothing has been done ?

People like '’nrselves cannot say Foreign Missions are 
a failure nnle.s we admit that we ourselves are a failure 
It was through the bleated truths of Christ, brought by 
тіміопагіи to onr forefather., then «ngee in the ' be.-eickneee and dlaea.e within and all help wlthoot ! 
wilderness, that we received nor Christian cleillaitlon Yet wb*t '* * hospital compared to thie fe«r-ridden 
with all it mesne. What Chriatienlty ha. done for ni it "”ld. "hich goe. .winging in peln andangni.h throngh 
can and and will do for other». ’ lhe “ntnriM. «here men i.y, "We have got rid of the

atonement, and we are rid of the Bible? '—Beecher.

x

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
АЛЛ

What wonld yon think, if there were to be an insur
rection in a hospital, and sick man should conspire with 
sick men, and. on a certain day, they should rise up, 
and reject the doctors and nurses ! There they would

Л Л Л The kingly man ie the patient man. It Is a familiar 
feet that the great successes of the wo*Id have been won 
by hard and patient work, and not by inspired fl ish»s.

Г-rhape yon ere not aware that the old aodety in con- So in the .piritual realm. Spiritual aelf-maaiery, full 
nectlun with the Sack.Ills Baptist Church, like the commend of the deepest self, poe.ei.lon of all the aonVe 
chorcb •• part hist ore, and now two societies «irt, made rraourc-. of faith and hope -nd «notified will-nil are 
np by dividing the old one geographically. The one in born of discipline and atrnggle working In the 
connection with Middle Sack-ilia Baptist Church, begin aphere of patience..-S*l. 
with a membership of 30 with Mra. I C. Harper is Pre
sident and МІМ Julia Hlcka, Treasurer. They observed 
Creeade day by meeting In a social capacity at the home 
of our president, an hour was spent devottonnlly after 
which, we participated In 1 repast provided by the mem
bers e collection of Be 00 for missions was taken. On need the etimultifl of pure blood—that's all.
Friday evening but we met it the home of onr secretary, 
end after onr usual meeting, a choice muilcil and literary haunted. 
programme wee rendered, consisting of reading!, recite- 
tion and interspersed with muvic led by Mr. M. A. Me- 
I,ran of Troro.who wee ably eseiated by Мім Lena Ander- 
•on,James Anderson end onr partor.Rrv. A ;T. Robinson.
The selections both literary and musical were well chosen 
and were listened to with planeur» by the large number ®PP«tite ,r"1 80 nervous he could not sleep, and Italic
present A collection of Is oo for mlaaiona was taken np *• Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work
and a very enjoyable evening was spent without nay very without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder- 
great effort on the part of any one. It was especially fu> building-up efficacy of
cheering, when our president asked aU to stand who were jrr „ r> f _ _ „ _ _ ^ _ ; / / ^
willing to u-itte and help to carry on the work of onr аву Ля O O Cl S J U f J d fj c* 'ILl (x
dety; to me all of the old member, end three new ones' ц pnriflea the bUuid, give, strength and vigor, 
mmedtadely respond and «till we hope for more. reetoros appetite and makes sleep refreshing.

It is the medicine for all debilitntvd conditions. 
Boon’s PlLlA mra aonitioatlon. Price Ж eant»

Middle Sack ville-

Run T>OW,tBet what baa been done on the foreign fields. Leas 
than on* hundred years ago the nations were inacces
sible. Pride. Inst, avarice, and Iniquity joined with 
ignorance, superstition, and Idolatry to ke*p ont or 
daatrov the missionary. Today this h*a greatly changed 

* and the missionary goes everywhere the harbinger of 
peace, light and life. Bishop Thoburn of India, said in 
an addreav not long *go that, since he had gone out, the 
dner of sccaas bad been thrown open to over 700,000,000 
people, about half of the human race.

Formerly ignorance of language stood in the wey; 
joo languages anfiHlalects join in cadence of praise 

to Jehovah, and the confusion of Babel is giving. w*y o 
nelson with the note, J»sus Some of these languages 

no* even reduced to writing until the missionary 
rendered that uaefnl service to teach of God and his 
truth. A part or the whole of God's Word has been 
translated into all of these language». This itself means 

for Urn future of the nations

That ie the condition of thousands of people who

They feel tired all the time and are easily ex-

Every tusk, every responsibility, has become 
hard to them, liecause they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Ross. Sarnia, Ont., who was without

Yours in the work.
Mm. W. Bstairook. Secretary.Il M impoaelbla to toll how hoary ■npareBtions have

«
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vrn York sud Suobtsry Quarterly.
The York and Sanbnrv Quarterly Meet

ing convened with the Lower Klngeclesr 
Baptist chnrch, Jen. i6th, st 7.30 p m. 
Pastor N. B. Rogers preached the opening 
sermon, taking for his text “Rejoicing in 
hope." The four foundations of hope 
were, the stonement, the eternal choice of 
the Father, the possibilities of humanity 
and the 6nsl consummation (1 John 3:2.) 
after which a testimony service was held.

At 10.30 Saturday morning, in the 
absence of the Moderator (B. W. Manrer,) 
Bro. M. S. Hall was elected pro tem. 
After a service of prayer the business of 
the Quarterly was attended to until noon, 
when the meeting adjourned until 1 p. m. 
The business was concluded In afternoon 
session with much enthusiasm, while 
much of denominational interest was die- 
cussed.

The Conference was led bv Bro. Mallory 
of Jeckeontown. A season of refreshing 
was enjoyed. Vi '

In the evening Rev. W. R. Robinson 
gave a stirring address on Home and 
F. reign Missions whieh was follow*d by 
Rev. G. H. Howard on Temperance. At 
the close” of the service a unanimous vote 
eras glv»n In favor of the appointment of a 
Scott act Inspector for York County, also 
that the Council be requested to proceed 
st once to appoint the same.

Devotional ser-lce at 10 a m. Sunday 
morning led by Rro. D F. Knight.

Quarterly sermon at 11, by Pastor How
ard. At 3 p. m. Bro. Howard fed his floek 
with sincere meat of the word.

At the evening service Pastor N. B. Rog 
ere spoke from II Kings, 5 :13 і be meet
ing closed, with prayer by Bro. Howard. 
Collections for Home and Foreign Missions 
<10..s

At the above conference the following 
resolution of condolence was paased ;— 

pleased Almighty 
in his wise providence, to remove, from 
onr midst and the work of the Christian 
ministry, onr friend and co laborer, the 
late Bro. P. R Knight.

Resolved, That we desire to express 
our appreciation of the ve'uable services 
rendered by our late brother, in furthering 
the interests of the denomination and the 
cause of the Master.

Further Reeolv«-d, That we tender our 
heartfelt sympathy to. and prayers in be
half of the bereaved widow and family in 
this their sad hour of trial.

N. B. Rookrs. Scc'v.-Tress.

РЯЮСЗ
U you hart Win4 or Pain in your

5Т0ПАСН ISkss't Bxp*rkD*mt.
Get the latest Book

on Dises see :nf the 
Staauaeb, Liver and 
•Bowels and the proper 
way to «rest them, it 
is rol y illustrated and 
very Intel The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.

Instantly я to p я ^ t h m o*t PxonieiaUnj ра!п_я ; ^uaver faUe^to R^IDES^HEADAOHe
tooth‘VchrIN скжовчтюм A°inp[am atiovs!* rheumatism?* neürà5ha?AlüM
BAGO, SCIATICA. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK, or any other external PAIN 
P A* I NS асоіЛBl 1 Sp 9M l,ke ma*'°* °*Qeln* the pain to instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL

Dysentery,

SENT FREE
®y Dr. SPROULB, 7 Do«ne 8t., Boston.

Yarmouth Countv Quarterly Meeting.
It convened with the North Temple 

church, Ohio, on 13th of this month (Jan f 
Considering the severity oC the weather 
there was a geod representation. At ю a.

the first session opened with devotional 
services led by Pastor Brown. At 10.30 
chair was taken by the president. A cor
dial welcome was extended to Pastor H. 
C. Newcomb, who met for the first time 
with "в. First item of bnsiness was re
port from churches.

Following churches reported, North 
Temple, Ohio, Deerfield, Valley field, Arc 
adia, Chebogue Hebron Milton, Temple, 
Yarmouth, West Yarmouth. The repre- 

tatives of Zion, Port Maitland did not 
arrive until the afternoon session. The 
wesk of prayer has been obeei vsd by most 
of the churches but there have been no 
additions 
cept one,
Rsfcer McLean had been laboring. Our 
jieat need is the manifestation of the 
jpower of God In our midst. Close with 
3>rayer by Pastor H. C. Newcomb After
noon session was opened by Pastor J. 
Allies, subject for discussion was * Personal 
work In the churches ’ It was introduced 
toy pastors Adam and Grant and a profit
able discussion followed. At 3 iu our Me- 
jsters took <5barge led by Miss Allen, 
•county secretary of W. M A. Society 
and Miwion Bauds. A port! n of John 
15, and “Throw out the lifeline" was 
sang. Then followed reports from Aid 
Societies and Мічіоп Banda These re
ports showed that faithful work is being 
done by some of onr sisters In the charcb- 
es A paper was reed by Mrs Brown 
giving 41 Some reasons Why every Chris
tian should be intereeted in missions The 
remainder of session iras spent la discuss
ing varions aspects of the subject : How 
to hold oar young men to our churches, 

1th prayer by Pastor Rutledge 
Bvening session opened with sweet 

music by th* choir. Preliminaries were 
conducted by Pastors Mil# a and Adams. 
Then a sermon was preached by Pastor 
Newcomb from Heb 12: 24: “The Bloed 
that redeems justifies, eaves, pacifies, 
glorifies “ This sermon eonteined the 
heart of the gospel. It mads a strong im 
pression upon every one that, there is no 
salvation without “The Blood” of Christ. 
Afters few testimonies from the psstore 
present this interesting end profitable 
Quarterly was closed with prayer 
benediction by the president.

J. Milks Sec'y.-Trees.

A Little Girl*» Life Saved.
l>ear Sirs—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, *• False and 
True." I have been using Rad way's Ready 
Relief, and it cannot be Beat. It aaa saved 
my little girl's life of t he cholera morbus. 

Yours vary respectfully.
MRS. J. G FENLEY, Tampa, Fla.

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus. BOWEL TROUBLES.

Dr Radway—For 80 years we have been 
using yeur medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting thedeslred result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so in a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 
the year around, abd where bowel troubles, 

h as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds 01 families to the nse of yonr 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their fwntlly Bible. I am 
• ow 72 years old. hale and hearty, and woald 
like your advice regarding my hearing, tbaS 

been troubling me lately, etc., ete.
1704 Edward Street, Houston, Teg. 

ent In the world that will cure fever and ague and all other 
ers, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, so quickly as RAD WAT’S 

d by druggists. Jbo. a bottle,
RADWAY A CO.. 7 St. Helen Street. Montreal

A half to a teaspoonful of Rad way’s Ready 
Relief in a half tumbler of water, repealed as 
often aa the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Rad way's Ready belief taken In water will. 
In a very few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea. Vomiting. Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness. Rleep- 
lessne«s. Sick Headache, Flatulency and ml 
Internal

ha*

There Is not a remedial agei 
malarious, bilious and other fev 
READY RELIEF. Sold

by baptism to any of them ex 
Forest Glen, where evangelist

At the request of President Vssques, 
United States Minister Powell had e t«*o 
hours’ interview with the chief executive 
January 24’h with the result that it ie 
probable that an arrangement will be made 
within the next few days for all the pend
ing American claims. The political situ
ation in San Domingo is still unsettled.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express,
Halifax aUMOa. 
sl John at it p m

Daily exiept Sunday. 
First nml a. wind class 

tO rnaohrs aud "twepers
MONTREAL “Д'іїсї.тїїгТї.1-

Matte* sink

SHORT
LINEWhereas it has God

• a*

Terooto, *!•«»». *
Detroit, Chicago. and lo.uu p m. dally.

I waves Montreal dally 
•j #0 a IU., carrying nret

EXPRESS r,Tc^T.2S!S?
■ er», and on Tt.urad y

o ar. le* Tourist Rleeperw 
Montreal to Vaoeuuvi 
w thout charge

PACIFIC

to h
COAST&

closed w
EMPRESS Яї.ЧГйи». Ob, 

STEAMSHIPS ш-d.roan, ui,world.
SU

* Notices, j*
Quarterly Meeting.

The Bhelhurne county Qnerterly Meet
ing will hold lte next session with the 
church et Lewis Head. February 10th ajpl 
i ith. First session Tuesday at 2 p.
(ood programme has been prepared 
srge sttendance is hoped for. j

S. S. Pool*. séitr

can.-aus. Гоїлї:sraiMBb
STEAMSHIPS *a.t«n..

The Right Thing. Write lor descriptive matter, rate*, ete., !•
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., 0. P. R., ОТ. JOHN, H. B.

A New Gttarrh Cure, which is 
Rapidly Coming to the Front.

and the I.T. KIERSTEAD
For several yearw, Bucalyptnl Guaicol 

end Hvdrastin have been recognised es 
standard remedies for catarrhal troubles, 
but they have elwaye been given separate
ly and only verv recently en ingénions 
chemist succeeded in combini"g them, to
gether with other antiseptics into a pleas
ant, effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the 
of Stuart's Catan-h Tablets and it

СкипімInwlon MerchantAt the cell of the President the Execu
tive of the Maritime B. Y. Р. U . is mg 
ly requested to meet in the Baptist chc 
et Diby, N. 3, on Feb 3. 

m. Let all concerned end 
ettendenee es there la mn 

portant business to be attended to.
W J RuTLKDGB, Sec y Trees. 

Port Maitland, N. S., J»n. 2J, 1923.

A ND DHA LKR 1N COU N TRY
ALL KINDS OKHARMLESS AS MILK ent- 

urch 
і o'clock 
or to be

PRODUCE*
і* іLook out what you put into 

the child’s stomach I Childrën 
are especially sensitive to the
action of medicine, 
you need never fear Scott’s 
Emulsion. That is one reason 
why it is so popular as a chil
dren’s medicine.

-As harmless as milk"— 
that is saying a good deal. But 
we may go even further and 
say that Scott's Emulsion will 
stay on the child’s stomach 
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in 
baby’s bottle and a little after 
meals for older children is 
just the right thing for the 
weak and sickly ones.

r„ City Market, St. John.^J. B. 
•0** RetnrnePromptlyMade. fbil

has met with remarkable success in the 
enre of naeal catarrh, bronchial and throat 
catarrh and in catarrh of the stomach.

Mr. F. N. Benton, wboer address ie care 
of Clark House, Troy, N. Y., aays: “When 
I run up against anything that is good I 
Hk* to tell people of it. I have been trou
bled with catarrh more or leas for some 
lime. Last winter more than ever. Tried 
several so called cures, bat did not ®et any 
benefit from them. About six weeks ago 
I bongM a so cent b^x of Stnart’s Catarrh 
Tablets and am glad to say that they have 
done wonders for me a* d I do not hesitate 
to let all my friends know that Smarts 
Catarrh Tablets are the right thing."

Mr. Geo J. Casanova of hotel Griff jp, 
West 9 h street, New York City, writes : 
'* I have commenced using Stuart's Ca
tarrh Tablets and already they have given 
me better résulta than any catarrh core, I 
have ever tried."

A leading physician 
vises the use of Smart’s Catarrh Tablets 
in preference to any other treatment for 
catarrh of the head throat or stomach.

In ordering goods, or in making He Claims they are far superior to in- 
, . , halers, salves, lotions or powder, end areinquiry concerning anything adver- mnoh mnch more convenient and pleasant
tised in this paper, you will oblige *** ЙГЙгіКІ"Z
the publishers end the advertiser contain no opiate, coeolne or any polion-

one drags.
by Stating that you saw the adver- All druggists s»ll Stnart’s Catarrh Tab-
_ .... __ ____lata at so oanti for fell alia package andtiaement In КшШНвШ AND Vnu- ц,- ^ probably the aafaat and moat га
їв*. Haile CMS hr any for* el on tank.

But The у latterly Meeting for Qieena Co , 
N. S , will convene with tbe Kempt 
church on Feb. 9-h and ioth. First meet
ing Monday evening. Ag.od rep 
lion is rtq tested. H. B. S

resents-
LOAT.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND

Will subscribers pi 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John. 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfville. N. R

send all money

efTh# Orlglrve.1
" All communications Intended for the 

Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В- I 
Should be addressed, Pastor K. J. Grant- 
Arcadia. Yarmouth. U. 9 "

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,of Pittsburg ad-
The original kidney spécifie for the 
cure of Backache, Diabetes, Bright’s 
Disease and all Urinary Trouble*.

Don’t accept something lust sa 
good. See you get the genuine

DOAN’S
They eure when all others ML

K*a a Oeee АД bwt purely a KMnaf PUL

ЯШ-А-ШИІі , ------

5
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rJt The Home uiAfter Work or fcxerclse

PONDS
BiWcr

new end k'lv.-t Un* I .«dy * feeling of comfort «ml

Don’t take the weak, watery w lU«t hazel 
prrperaUoni repreeented to be "the eamc 
в#’1 Pond » Retract, which easily sour and 
generally contain •1 wood alcohol." a deadly

Poisonbe unfolded within the circle of a Chris
tian home.—Ex.

CHICKEN SOUFFLE.
( Chicken souffle by the following rule is 
very excellent : Melt a rounding table- 
spoonful of butter, add an equal quantity 
of flour and gradually two caps of milk. The cold season brings up again the 
Stir until smooth, add half a cup of bread- question of washing flannels so that they 
crumbs, two cups finely-chopped cold cook- will not shrink beyond a comfortable con
ed chicken, and salt, pepper, chopped par- dit ion. That they will shrink somewhat 
■’ey and onion juice to taste. Take from with the best of care must be allowed; 
the fire, add the well-beaten yrlks of three but that it shall be as Vttle as possible is 
eggs, rub a little butter over the top soit much to be desired The most reliable 
will not form a cruet and set aside until experience in this matter insists upon hav- 
it is time to bake it, then fold in the stiffly ing all of the washing waters of the same 
beaten whites of eggs. Turn into a butter- temperature; that is, if the first weter is 
ed pudding dish and bake thirty-five hot, then the succeeding waters mnst be 
minutes in a slow oven. Serve immedi- hot also. If cooler water is used for the

In the Blood brings Я 
Humors and Boils, Salt | 

I Rheum, Eczema and jj 
I Scrofula,

WASHING FLANNLLS.

ІWEAVER’S 
SYRUPBURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

! Will cure them perma- 
I nently by purifying theately after It cornea from the oven, or like first, then let all the others be of like heat. 

•II KniffiM It ІІ very »pt to Ml. The mme A good white eoep !■ beet to nee, of which 
mixture mav be bak'd in paper boxes or 
ramequin dishes and served as an entree.
-What to Eat.

make a lather, not robbing it directly on 
the flannel. A little ammonia added will 
soften the water and loosen the dirt. The 

SUGGESTIONS. flannel should be squeezed through the
Il pout hand. become roughened from band. Inatead of r„bbln„ <*. . board. If 

houiewftfk, when,,,, you ...h them ,uh have two aoap, ..t.ra, follow^
on come comment, -w.il - eo.p, .nd W a clear rlyln, ..1er. Shake well end 
ГІПМ in cl-r w.ter; nt night topply . P»1 Into .hnp. drying .. qnlckl,- poe- 
lotion mnde of glycerine, two oot.ee.; ,lb“ f1""* * ‘boM h"°*
roeewnter, one-half ouoce, .nd .«tic .cid, w“*r*th,T W|U ,reer 8‘0fk!n,,• 
one dram »nd drawers are often dried on forms
“Vegm .nd rock Ml, will get off .fine "h,Ch "llh C'"'a th‘ ;**h,“*

, a , them almost to the original size and eoft-from the Inside of flower glasses. Dit- „ *. . ui . , . . ... , neaa.—The Examiner,solve a tablespoonful of aalt In a gill of
vinegar. Rob with this, or poor in and 
shake till the stains disappear. Then 
rinae in clear water.—Ex.

Blood.
MAKES

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Л
Мпнт пеаі, Proprietors, Ntw Y mb*. jjif PERMANENT

CVR.ES Free to 
Everyone.

Of such severe diseases as scrofula, 
runnia 
rema, s 
cer, as wel 
pies, constipation, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, and all disordersyof the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters always 
does its work thoroughly and com
pletely, so people know that when 
B.B.B. cures them they’re cured 
to stay cured.

sores, salt rheum or ec-Vі

mmgles,erysipelas and can- 
1 as boils, blotches, pirn-

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.

INWARD BEAUTY.
Heroism, parity, tenderness, devotion 

to dnty, weave a halo round the brow and 
plant an angel on the face. Milton and 

Every housekeeper has had an experl- Dante, Keats and Wesley, Robertson of 
ence with a clock that had refused to run Brighton, and James Martineau, all 111ns- 
evenly and smoothly, and has fonnd her- trate this law. The body is the soul's in- 
self kept awake by Ita erratic tick, tick, terpreter, and there is a gospel of the face 
that presages a full stop. It may seem a *» well as a gospel of the printed page, 
little thing but it certainly gets on one's 
nerves, and she finds herself listening in- tenderness end truth have refined and 
tently for that last tick, The usual re- , tram figured plain faces, while envy and 
medv is a visit to the clock-maker's, discontent have made faces, which were 
Good Housekeeping his kindly given a naturally finely modeled, unlovely and un

attractive.
If we were asked what was the loveliest 

thing we ever saw, and if we thought 
deeply enough, we should answer, the 

11 One of my clocks began to give jerky face of onr sainted mother—her eyes beam 
tick., .nd then refused to go .Usgether. 'DJ?.wiîh her hub whitening, , , .. .... with the bio—omi of the tree of life.
I placed . cloth -turuted with kerosene And this is the beaoty which were- 
in the bottom of the clock and the fumes the beauty caught from the inner spirit 
arising loosened the dirt, oil, and grit which death cannot touch, but which і 
from the works, preciplt.ting them to the 21т,и'г »“rM ,m hehold the King In his 
bottom. 1 used в cleso white bit o, old

Piles Cured Without Cutting, Danger or 
Detention From Work, by a Simple 

Home Remedy.

HOW TO CLEAN A CLOCK.

Pyramid Pile Care gives Instant relief 
and never fails to core every form of thla 
moat troublesome disease. For sale by all 
druggists at 50c. a package. Thousand a 
have been quickly cured. Ask your drug
gist for a package of Pyramid Pile Cure, or 
write for our little book which tells all 
about the cause and cure of piles. Write 
your name and address plainly on a postal 
card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., Mar
shall, Mich., and you will receive this 
book by return mail-

Joggins Coal How often we have marked the fact that

This FIRST CLASS COAL
can be porch—ed by the Cargo fn 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
all— by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, nt 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mine», N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
heat for .team purposes 
CANADA COALS * Ry Co., Ltd. 

Joggins, N. 8

■impie remedy for this annoying situation, 
and It la certainly a unique one. It is 
this :

NÇjugtJp Departments.

Three
j

W A SO*

BUSINESS.
SH< RTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

The graduate from theee departments 
stands a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvaid or Oxford 
unive’sity.

The catalogne will convince you. Send 
for it.

St. John, N. B.

muslin, so, when the dirt began to drop, I Thoughts, 
knew it by the soiled color of the rag 1 
removed it, and in a day or two placed 
another saturated rag in the bottom of the 
clock. The fumes thla time, as the dirt Inquiry concerning anything adver 
bad all dropped, lubricated the works, 
and my clock has ticked along right mer 
rily ever since."—Kx.

BEST WISHES
For a Наі'1-v Christmas to all who may 

or may not be users of one of the bee* 
BAKING POWDERS made daring the 
peat half a century—

WOODILVS GERMAN

In ordering goodn, or in melting

S. KERR & SON,lined In thm paper, you will oblige 
the pubiinheiH and the advert liter 
by elating that you saw the adver
tisement, in M KMOKNtlKR AND V 181- 
TOE.

THAT
MILBUR-N'SThe Incoming year may be one of hap

piness and prosperity to all who do or do 
ЦОІ use one of the best BAKING POW
DERS of the past half a century is the 
wish of the manufacturers of

WOODILVS GERMAN

THE SECRET OF A CHRISTIAN 
HOME.

LAXA* LIVER
PlLLS

To be the mother of a Phillips Brooks, a 
James Haningion, or a Reginald Heber; 
to be the father of an Adonlram Jodeon, a

A MOTHKR'S DKUOHT.

Are a combination of the^active pHnol^lee^a# 
"1 kadd*Indent'ufthe ІЛтег. Stomach sad

David Scrdder or a John Paton, Is there Ie to See Her Little Ones Healthv, Rosy 
any comfort or joy or splendor that can and Happr.
rest on any Christian home comparable to AU mothers delight in seeing their little 
the knowledge that a son had entered into onea bright, rosy and happy, bnt unfoitu-

all mothers do not nee the best

COWAN’S
PERFECTION CURE 

CONSTIPATIONsuch a fellowship with the Master ? It nately 
is in such lives that college and churchCocoa. methods to gain this result When baby 
ranch the zenith of their glory, but і, i. in ЇЖІ 
the Christian home that such lives must —but the result is just the opposite, as 
take their impulse; In the Christian home tbeee «oothing stuffs ere poisonous and

dangerous. Baby’- Own Tablet* should 
.. „ , always be used and they will be fonnd a
the eye so fixed upon, Christ, the true prompt relief and speedy cure for all the 
goal, that love for men and women shall minor ailments from which little onea 
at last know no bounds. A truly Christian euffer *xpednced mothers nee these 
home can -end a boy into collage to be an ^Л’ТвГ.е'к, ГгЙЯ
attractive force for good for all who know n S.. says : " I have n»ed Baby’s O-n 
him. To be cheerful, but not flippant ; Tablets for most of the alimenta from

which little ones suffer and I find them the 
best medicine T have ever tried. No 
mother should be without them in the

It makes children healthy 
and strong. news. Blotches and Pimples.

that the heart must be so filled with, and
CURE

BILIOUSNESSPUBLIC NOTICE.
Application will be made to legislature 

of this Province at the next session for I he 
passage of an Act to farther emend the 
Act 41 Victoria. Chapter 113, relating to 
the Whittaker Trusts to authorize James E. 
Whittaker in his capacity 
estate of Charles Whittaker, deceased, to 
renew the mortgage now standing against 
the property of said estate, situate on the 
eonth aide of King Street, in the City of 
Saint John, but for a sum not exceeding 
fourteen thousand five hundred dollars, for 
a further term of ten years, or to pay off 

and aubatltnte another or other 
mortgages thereon for said sum or under.

Dated at St. John, N. B., 15th January, 
A. D. 1903.

Water 
low orgSK.PLlt’.recïm”2,.ÏC&U

Muddy Complexion.

as Trustee of the gentle, but not compromising ; loving, 
bnt not yielding; pure, but not austere; 
reverent among the careless, serions house/1 
among the frivolous, and atudinna among 
the distracted, self-denying among the 
■elf-indulgent. Shall we not all agree

CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

These table's are good for children of all 
sees and can be gi*en with absolute safety 

born babe. Sold by druggists or 
.. . .. . .. . . ... . . ... , sent bv mail at 25 rente a box by writing
that t>-e holiest, loftiest aoccea. in Ilf. la direct to The Dr William.' Medicine Co , 
that enjoined by these relatione ; that no Brock ville, Ont. Send ns your name on a 
failure in all the reach of efl >rt or know- t**1 card and we will mall eon a valuable

little book on the care of Infants and young 
children.

Sweeten the breath and clear awav all waste

So іthe
The Delhi Fruit and Vegetable Can

ning Company's factory at Delhi. Oat., 
was burned to the ground Thursday; lose ■* A *,oow. Insurance Ізо.соо

ledge can be compared to that which mayJam*s B. Whittaker, Applicant.

і



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.January a8, 1903.

em Inimrrtal till mv work is finished."
II And UK CONTINUED THERE, be 

took his Feat. 1. e , as a teacher or Rabbi; 
or he settled down there, dwelt. A year 
and six months Probably the whole 
period cf bis ministry a* Corinth.

Л The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON. PART feomRomb. This took place early 

.in A. D 52.
II. Paul Supports himsklp by tent 

making.—Ve. 3. Because hr was ok 
came on Pentecost. Because that 
Claudius (the Roman hmperor »t this
time) had.commanded ALL Jews TO DK t z> , , , „ 1V, .
THE SAME CRAKT i. <r.,a trade nquiring Li Grippe or Influenza Responsible fo 
■kill, dexterity, practical ability, *sp-cl- Hundreds of Untimely Deaths,
ally with the hand*. He abode with 
them, AND wrought Worked at their
common trade, belonging to the unie wllh a comp ication. it lays » atrong 
guild (seeonv. 2) For . . they man on bis hack; it to tnres him with

Other foundation can no man lav than were TRNTMàkebs Not weaver a of the fever# and chills, headache* and back- 
that is laid, which 1, Jesus Christ —I Cor. doth ol which Ih, tsnl. .«= ,chel „ him .
x • 11 made . bat "makers of lente" v K ,

used by shepherds and travelers, end alio. ™onl». bronchitis, consumption end other 
according to Van Lennep, by Roman deadly diseases. You car. avoid la grippe 
soldiers. by fortifying your 8 .'stem with Dr. Wil-

Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes.

First Quarter, 1903.

JANUARY TO MARCH.
Lesson VI. February 8 ActaiS:i-n. 

THE CHURCH AT CORINTH.
GOLDEN TEXT.

A WINTER SCOURGE

La grippe starts with a sneeze—and enda

EXPLANATORY.
Paul Transfers ms Field ok Labor

i rom Athens TO Corinth —Vs i. HL Paul s Sarhath I.aiiors in the Пате' Pink Pille. They p'Oiect you; they 
AFTER THESE THINGS (de^HM in tb« SYNAGOGUE.-V. 4- HE REASONED, cure you ; they up build youhev banish
laet lesson Paul dei akted from •••as discoursing.'' Persuaded "was *ti tvii Mftrr « tf.cts Dr Williams' pink 
Athens H-seeme not to have made any persuading * Mem-ay. marking the im- 1 * " l William# Pink
determin'd effort to stav in that city, perfects, translates "He need to die rlVa ward off all winter ailments. Thev
probably bec*nee he could do better work, course, ted trie** pursuedf." Greeks cure all Mood and nerve disorders. They
t>e mure auccemful and reach many more Greek рггм уіеа. for other Greek, would are Ih* greatest blond build' r and nerve 
p tople ela-where than there, and came not be worshiping In the synagogue tonic that science has yet diecovered. We
TtCoaiNTH. A Iront forty mi lea west of Note the two waya bv which we are to know this »o be th* mlemn truth, but we 
Athens. bring men to Cbriat. (i) We are to »h< w do.not ask you to take our word * lone.

ГНКС.ТХ °1'LOllNTH The origin of that hie service ia a reasonable service, A-k your neighbors, no matter where you
the dtv Is veiled in obsenrity. located that It ia not a matter of mere feeling, live, end you will iearn of someone who
on the Islhmu. of Ih. »m. n.m., to.lnth bnt ol Intelligent choice (,) w. им. b«« t*... cm .I hv Dr. Wiw.m.' Pink 
comi*.ttded by lie position the Ionian ecu nee eee'y right mallee to perenide men lo Pule "ft" other m-dicioM h«d failed, 
the 1 <e»n 8eae and held, as It were, the д0 that which their intellect declares to he It іч upon the evidence of your ne'ghbors 
key.of the Pelnronneeue. The adeaot- dot,. that w, a,k you to glee t-e.e pi Is a Ulr

1V- PAUL Rl.NFOOCED BVHtsKO.M trl.Uf »oc are .ick . r Шоу Mr. hmm. 
that It became b« Beet ol opulence end gR Comi anions - Va s And when 11 ucet. St liulalle Q ie„ .aya : ‘ Word»
arts, while the reel of Greece wss sank in Sl, AS AND Timotheus were come from слп bmd v tell bow piensed I am with Dr.

ll1" °b*curllT and batbarlsm. Macedonia. The, had bem lelt at Wiliama' Pick Pilla I had an attack ol
llohtlu|efôr*tta°!iHmCe0,,ind ‘аЬои'їіІ^в в««. P«1 waa compelled to leaee la g-lpue which left me a «LÜerer from
lightful for Itaolimate ana, above all, as /Acte 17 : ii-is.) Psnl'e friendly'heart headache* end pairs iu the stomach. I thespot where the ïsthmian game, were UTch^redV/tbeir prernic! ' Timothy used several*medicine, but nothin, 
held, it a traded many etrangers, inclnd- aleo bronght hlm g1arj tiding# of the faith helped me until I began the nee of Dr. 
ing a multitude of Greeks from every sn<) ]0we of these chnrchee and of their Williams1 Ptuk Pill* When I began 
P*rt; which conteats Raul refera twice )on(.jD„ t0 ^ bim ю ,hftt he WHR -om them I was weak and verv much rundown, 
m hie letters to the Corinthians (I Cor. fort,d concerning them in all his diatree* The pil'e hav- completely cured me and I 
9 . 24 20; 2 Cor. 2 . 14 ) and affliction through their Mtb uot pn,v Bm RR 8tronK ns ever, but have

It contained a population, according to у Paui Pressed in the Spirit_ gained in flesh " Tbe genuine pills al-
Farrar, of four hundred thousand, but of Vl IN TEK sprit *»,. bertha fu 1 name "I)r. William.'
the mo,t heterogeneeua nature poaalhle. The T,lb mm iilertlly ..to hold to. Pink Pills for Pale Penp’e," on the label 
Itwaathe seat of e-er, kind of icentloui- gather" an.'hlne last It come to pieces round every bo». Srh-lllutrs can't cure 
nc?5 V CCi.lnd pr0h **Ci7 here " Vf. Opposition rmu тик Jews - and to lake them la a waste ol mone, and

' SV.LVM A TheWOT,NdI?mtile.P^«? ЇГІПЕ

Itckvr,7sTb.uchd,r,ccome e ”m ,or opp=.uionTh.: да

Paul's w0,k ,n>o„nth-V. 2-8 Turns'
I. Hrs Fellow L*uorkss —Va. 2. And l о

ю : ,4; M,rt 6 ; > ** »i»n that її,... ри«і ь. vr .ir....- иеіт.„, 0< the иштег-
worked 6rat among the Je a. The, we c re ieved of all rtapon.ibilit, for their failure lit, nf Bonn, relaleithecareerofanotoi- 

aynagogue. am" uSTiejSSb *" -«A --d al. ah.,. In thairchar- lou. drunkard who »M b-rp tu,7,o.nd 
Aouila Priscilla diminutive ї?а^0лС*‘і Voua blood tntheeense .lied in . • Her descendante numbered
f,im ' P,l.c ' There were"таштм death .»d d»trurtl,u. в, upon you. #J4. ,,) h.,e been ,r.«d from
Roman name,. As Aquila" la called a I. ,' ’ ТІ?Л Î™, ) Л, ? ? P? the , < >1 ihe.e 7 were con.lcttd
Jew, hut ' Prlaclll. ' l.not, it ha. been in- ,0 .tonThl'm^n іь7Г,'Пт.ІЛ 1,1 ши,Л-'- 7“ ul '"brr Cllm.a 142 ware
letred 'hat .be wa. a Gentile. Born in * l^,m ln th,lr m,d profnwrlun.l beggaii, 64 ll»ed on cb.rlty,
Pontus A «mal! province ln the north- “S*',S'* « ... _ . andiSiwomenofll,ef,milyleddlirepnt-
e..te,n part , f A.I. Minor, bordering on мГ^І„ЇЇ.^Л1 ‘ T * able live- I h, family coat the German
the black Sea The Jew. were nnmerev, npt °' *tuc*- Ooeernmant lu» maintenance and coataln
there ( i Peter 1:1.) and enme of them VII. A Chang* 01- Von -v. 6 7 the cont'a, alm.hou*. amt ptlaona no 'eee
were at Jerusalem when the Holy Spirit From HENCEFORTH I will GO UNTO the ■ eum ,h*D * )> * ". in other

Gentiles. He h*d done all he con'd f. r a fraeilon under ii soo each. It
the Jews in their synagogue. They w-re would pmlmhly he il'ih nil tc. had a more 
■tony ground hearers and be must sow iF-nerk«b'v ежетріе thnn this of the evil
his seed In better soil, even though It be « of *he «""‘*m«selon of heredity de-
near the thorns And this was the beet fects - Medical Rec« id /

HhRKmrY AND CRIMK.
An ariicle froui the Medlc*l Press, com-

TO THE ROOTS
A School Boy Digs Down to Find Food to way of reaching the Jews in the end. 

Build Him Right- As a Remedy for Coughs, Hoarseness and 
sore Throat. Brown s i konchial Tsoc- 

«•Hable and give the beat

7 And he departed thence. From 
the synagogue (va. 4 ) not from the city 
or from the house of Aquila A certain hes are 1 
maw s house, named Justus He need aibie 'fleet with

'■They have tutted mv case exactly, re

pof-A good, straightforward letter waa re-
ÿ.‘biii^trgu1::"^: „„

three yea-a but made little pr-gre.. I ^ That la. a prowl,te, not a ho,n ------------
not enpygooa health; m, food ... Jew No donbt he became a Chrlatlan. 

not properly dlyeated; thle cau.ed head- Nothing more I. known of Ju.tna. Joined 
■ and bence 1 c old not atnd, I tried UAKD TO IBK synagogue This wa. 

taking exercise in the foot-ball held but probably the resaon for the rholce of this cure Dlptberia 
wa. nnaole fo st.nd it as it always In- honl,_ 'Iu proxlmit7 .oald make his 
creased my headache. preaching a standing Invitation to the

Dnitng the summer holidays l began ,, ,hil being ш Gentile-, hou.e, the 
eating Grape-Nnta and the benebt was Gentile, would kil welcome to go there. car.>Youn 

^ ' A h«»d.che .topped my vni д Measure op Success-Vs. curc,-r0,,p'
food digest!dl property so that I h«d no Teen spare the Lord (Teem)
more stomach troub e m, general health ^ „ rae NIGHT BY д vraK)^ „

c™arInd bright”"5, ‘П<1 other c,i,M °f hln Hie (Act. 16 ; 9; 22 : 17;

The r»*e»lt was that thia ввштег I pro
cured Junior Leaving and Junior Matricu- BE NOT AFRAID, BUT SPEAK Al W 
lation Standing. I elan took my place on have seen in verae 5 and 6. there wss 
tbe fo t-bnll tenm ae half-back ana played much to trouble and discourage Paul at 
in all the game# of 1901 this time. See 1 Cor. 1 : 10, n, «a; 2 : 3,

This wond'-rful increase in mental and 4; 5 : I. 2: 6:1; 10:7-10; 11:18.22.
physical health I attribute to no other Especially did all these things have doub:e 
cause than the nourishment I got from power over him on account of his physical v 
Grape-Nnta I recommend them to every- condition.
body who desires health. I am only * Speak Keen right on preaching the 
boy of 17 yea's, but my weight ia 148 gospel. HOLD NOT THY peace Keep 
pounds and *his w«-ieht waa procured sole- right on, for you are right, you are do ng

" Name my work.

■p did

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will

JOHN D. BOUTILLIERi
French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will

J F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I know л INaRD'S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth27 : 23 ) JOSEPH A SNOW.
Norway, Me-

ly by tbe use of Grape Nuts
given by Poatûm Cereal Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. God is a

There is a reaarn whv Grape Nu God waa Іп I 
’hould correcte delicate, physical, or with the three worthies, the fire did not 
sluggish mental co'dition The food h*rm them. Paul waa like the burning 
highly nutritious and *s pr*digeated so bush Moaea saw. uninjured by the flime. 
that it heirs the digestive organs toaeeim- So Elisha in Dothan was enrroupded by 
ilate other food It is aleo rich І» the an invisible armv of defence, 
phosphates that go directly to make up e I have MUCH PEOPLE IN THIS CITY, 
the delicate gray mat* er Of brain and nerve Paul rould not be harmed till hie work 
centres. waa done So a great man once said, "1

IO Foil I AM WITH THEE. "One wi’h 
iority." When the Son of 
he aeven-timta-beated furnace

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Roll le fnr a Simple Cold.
A 50c. Bottle tor a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

. Bold by all Druggies.
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A LETTER:
Dec. 30, 1902.

"Ism not to get an increase next year. 
.My employer said 
worth, but if I 1 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax,

I would be worth more to him »nd he 
would promote me. When can I enter 
yonr classes ? *'

I waa getting all I was 
would take a comae at the

OUR REPLY :
"Come at any time. Individual in

struction by eight experienced teachers." 
KAULBACH & SCHDRMAN, 

Chartered Accountants,

Equity Sale.
П'НЕКК will be sold at Pul.Hr Auction, at 
1 Cbubb'a Corner (bocalled), In the City of 

Halnl John, lu tbe i lly and County ol Hi.
Provlure of New Hrunswtnfc, on 

veuthdavo! March, next, al 
ve o'clock, noon, pursuant to 
ol a decretal order ol the

Halnt John,
John In the 
Haturday tbe He 
1 be hour ol iwel 
the directions ol a decretal order ol the 
Ha preroe Court In Equity, made on Wednes
day, the twenty-second day of October, A. !>.___it y-second day of October, A. 1>.
11*hi, In a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein Etta L. Alton on belmll ol herself 
and all oilier uiiBattefled creditors ol Monte- 
equleu MrDonaid, deceased, whonball сніте 
In end contribute to tbe expenses ot this suit 
are Vlalniin*. and < lara L. McDonald. Admln- 
latratrtx Ol the eata'eaed effoeia ol Monte
squieu McDonald, deceased, the said Clara L. 
McDonald In ht-r own right, William * Mc
Donald. (.'bailee F. McDonald Kenneth K. 
Mv Dona lu, Annie L. McDonald, Nellie В Me- 
DonaH and .Jean MclKmald are l>eiendant*, 
the lollowlng lend# and premise# described In 
the eald decretal order as—“ AH the right, 
title and intrrcHt of і he #ald Montesquieu 
МеіюпаШ m and to tbatoertaln tract ol land 
or Island known a# Manawaeonlsh Island, 
situate, lying and being lnthev'lty and county 
ol Haint .loirn. atoresald. on the northerly 
shoreol the R«y ot Fundv, a#<l About three 
miles southwesterly f*om 1‘artrhlge Island at 
the entrance of the Harbour ot Halnt John, 
together with a small blend and Islands con
nected Hier» with or Joined thereto by a 
or shore dry at low water, being the 
Island or property HS IS described and men
tioned ln the grant thereof dated the twenty- 
third day 01 June in the year of our Lord onethird day o( June in the year of our 
thousand seven hundred and eight 
to William Pagan, John 
together with the build 
ment# th

■ollcl'or.
Dated thle twenty-third day of December, 

A. D.

and eighty-six, one 
1 dwell and other#; 
Ing* and Improve- 

s thereon standing and being, and all 
■lurular th* privilege» and appurten- 
1 tl ereto apnert.lnlng and belonging.
■ term# ol Sale apply to the undersigned

1902.
MON A. WtLBO IEPH PoRTEK, ' 

Referee In Equity.Holtot'tor.

After Christmas
A large number of Young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces are 
coming to Fredericton Busin eye Col
lege and we are enlarging onr already 
epacioni and well equipped quarters to 

Hundreds ofaccommodate them, 
graduates of thia institution are hold
ing good positions throughout Canada 
and the United States. Yonr chances 
are aa good na tbeiri. Send for Cata
logue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at ^Public Auction on 

Saturday, the seventh day of February, 
A.. D., 1903, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
v bubb a Corner, eo called, in the City of 
S»int John, pu 
certain d#cret 
Court in Equity made on the iat day of 
November 1902.

In the matter of L onora Gertrude 
Francia of Camb idge, in the County ol 
Middlesex in the Commonwealth of Maee- 
pchueetts, one of tbe United States of 
America—An insane person—and accord
ing to the provisions of the Fourth Chap- 
ttr of the Acta of the General Assembly of 
the Province oi New Krunewick made and 
passed in tbe^ftv-third year of the reign 
of Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, In
tituled "An Act respecting Practice and 
Proceedings in tbe Supreme Court in 
Equity" the interest of the said Lunatic in 
—" All that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the City 
aforesaid, fronting on Leinster Street, ana 
known and dEtlnguiahed on the Map or 
Plan of the Said Citv as No. 486. and here
tofore conveyed to George W Masters by 
Henry Calhoun and Lydia Jane hte wife."

other particular!

rsoant to the directions of a 
al order of the Supreme

і

For terms of sale and 
apply to tbe Solicitor or Referee.

Dated at St. John. N. B., the ist day of 
December, A D , 1902.

R. G. Murray,
.Solicitor.

T T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.

E. H. McAvtNS, 
Referee In Equity.
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j* From the Churches. Л stsrF ЕОМ JiW. 1ST TO »tm>.

Windsor chwrch, |6i.j7; do, apodal, 
І3863: Uppsr Stewlacse, |«5: Broohflskl, 
Colchester county. Is 70; Pleasant VâUey 
and Deerfield, I13 56; Brasil Lake, $8 4a; 
Wolf ville, $85 50, do, spedal, f 20 c6; Tra- 
cadie. I5; Great Village, $ro; An'lgonish, 
$20.07, «to, Bonder School, I19 7a; Lake 
George, |s 10; D gby Neck, aad. Is; Ma 
hone and North West, f <1 50; Westport 
church, |io; Ayleaford 
|8o; 1'Insurance Policy,'* |s; Amherst. 
I27 50; Meccan, |34 50; Port Williams, 
|c 82, do for Glendinning Fund, $£ 8a; 
Pitt Street Mission Bind, Sydney, for 
Glendinning Fond |ro; let chorch, Hall- 
fax, |7a;8i; Manchester, $9; Lower Ste »- 
iacke. |a; Motquodobnit, $1; and Stble 
River, Із бо; Jeudore, $2.25; West Jed- 
dore. Sunday School, |4 40; Kempt 
church, Hants county, v z (Cambridge, 
І4. Brookville, Ijaij; Sherwood, |$ 10; 
New Roes. |s, do, «pedal. $2 25; Antigo-’- 
iah, I18.04; Mira Bav, Sundav School, $5; 
Windsor, Sunder School, |з 63; Hewkea- 
bury, ln.14 —$645.69 Before reported, 
I.76874. Add am-not sent direct to 
Treasurer Foreign Mission Board reported 
to me, I638 33 and amount sent direct to 
Treasurer Aunntty Association, reported 
to me $75.74. making a total to date, 
fciaSso.

provenants on chorch property ell paid 
for end a balance on the right side of the 
current expense account. Mty the Lord 
grant ns a time of refreshing from bis 
presence and add many to onr number 
"such as are eared.*' W.

SFends.
Fifteen thossand dollars wanted from the 
іагеХее* і 4#va Bootle during the preeenl 

Ooav unlloe year. All contributions, whether 
division aeeordlng to the seals, or for 
t of tbs seven objects, should be sent to A. 
oon, Treneefer, Wolf Tills, N. в. Knvelopes 

tor gathertug the** lands ean be obtained free 
on epplleellon

«ь
anylor

Take Nature's 
T onic—Г resh 
Fruit Salt.

DiCBV.—An interesting service was held 
on the evening of the 13th inst for the 
purpose of formally recognizing Rev. A. J. 
Archibald a* pastor, after ‘a feast of 
reason and flow of soul* in the shape of 
music and addresses. A large number of 
the congregation and other citizen* of the 
town were introduc'd to the new pastor 
■nd his wife. Mr. Archibald ie entering 
enthusiastically upon h’s wo-k and is al
ready proving himself *a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed*. That the 
union formed under such favorab’e con 
ditions may be abundantly blessed is the 
prayer of many hearts.

Tbs Treasurer lor New B-unswiok is Bav. 
J. W Massimo, d. І».. вт. Jobs, N. В , and 
the Treasurer lor P. É, Island is Ma. A. W. 
Вткані, ( h AauoTTstows.

A eoutrlbations from churches sud Indi
vidual* in New Brunswick to denominate 
lands should be sent Vo D*. Mankind ; а 
all euen contributions lu P. K. Island 19 
Me. Bvsass.

no* Morristown

a
Nature has its panacea for all 
our ills—if we’ve been slow in 
finding it out, that’s not Natu
re’s fault. —-In •• Abbey's ” 
(crystalized fresh fruit juices) 
she gives us the best of tonic 
laxatives—it stops headaches 
—stimulates digestion — pre
vents dyspepsia — keeps the 
body's natural channels, the 
bowels and kidney's, healthy 
and responsive—drives out 
poisons—purifies the blood- 
and insures the blush of health 
365 days every year.

All Druggists sell

Wakefield, Cae. Co —The Baptist 
church In this plsc* is enjoying a refresh
ing from the presence of Gxi Five have 
recently been bsptlzsd sod others ere 
•waiting the ordinance. Therein an earn
est cry going up from many hesits that 
God will carry forward his work strength
ening His children in the most holy faith 
•nd esviog precious souls.

J. D W

F. H. Beals

Falmouth, N. S —God is wonderfully 
blessing ns on this field. In the early pirt 
of the winter we were greatlr revived in 
the upper section of this chnrch, seven 
were received br baptism. But this does 
not tall it all, three others were converted 
whose family connections were in other 
churches; several others are now sating 
onr prayers, end there appears to be more 
to follow. At Lower Falmonth God is now 

nifeettng His power, backsliders are re
turning eon is are being saved, fonr have 
already been received for baptism, as msny 
more have professed c nversion, still 
others coming We are sorry to add that 
onr senior Deacon. Chaa. Thoms* ie con 
fined to his home, suffering from a broken 
ro-ler b me, was accidentally run ever last 
Holder night of the "old year" on his 
way home from 8 8 Christines concert 
We at Bret despaired оI his gettings 
He l« now «lowly Improving. W 
bias much In our church wirk especially 
in our Sunday school of which he has been 
for mevy years the loved and faithful sup 
eriutendent. ti. H. Cornwall.

Jeu aoth.

North River, N. В —I have been ss- 
•ieting Bro McNeill for the last two weeks 
at this place. We are having a blessed 
time, some 30 have exprès ed • desire to 
be sewed, 9 were baptised, one was received 
tor bsptiim and others have professed con
version, the meetings will continue this 
week My prsyer is that, this may be a 
year of God’s right hand of power to save 
in all to* churches. God grant that it may 
be the best year we have ever wltneaeed 
let ns help to mfke it such.

Jan. 17th 1903 J. А. Мла pel.

Fairfield —The member 1 sod adher 
ente of the church here met In the hall lu 
thie place on January 19th. A good pro
gram wee given end refreshments served 
Deacon W 11. Floyd, who had acceptably 
tided the chair, then presented the pastor 
with a donation of $39 50, This people, 
■'•though building e place of worship el 
WeettHw which we expect to open reb. 
15th. have kepi my salary paid ahead as 
Indeed they have ever since I. came here 
Iu addition they have given me e donation 
rvsrr year es has Hillsdale May the 
Lvrd richly reward them for all their kind 

R. M MV WO*.

REMARKS.
The 2nd Qiartwrof our Convention Year 

ends with mis month. A a mber o' the 
churches have not remitted anything 
Notices are being sent to all the churches 
showing the amounts contributed. If *ny- 
thing. We hope that all will be heard 
from very early in February, if not before.

The S3128 51 above reported ie divided 
as follows:
Home Missions 
Foreign Missions 
Acadia College 
Ministerial Education 
Annuity end Ministerial Aid snd 

Relief
North West Mission 
Grande Ligne Mission

^Abbeys
M *■ Effervescent

% 703 70
1488 39 
36938 

37 19

22625

S31*850 
A. Cohoor. Trees. D. F , N. S. 

Wolfwille, N. 8 , Jan. isad.

around 
e miss „ Salt5*

The petition agtinet Hon. Iî. J. Davie, 
commissioner of crown land*, and the 
cross petition against T H Lennox in 
North York, were dDmissvd at Osgoodr 
Hall Januvry 24th without comment and 
without costs, « e tber side offering any 
evidence ft e exp-ct'd Mr. Davii will 
resign forthwith In accordance with his 
agreement for dismissal of the petition

Lumen ниво, N S—It has been a long 
time since anything has appeared In the 
ehurch news from this part of the Master's 
vineyard ; en e few Hues may now be of 
interest. Ksrly Iu Nov. we began special 
services wb«ch laete 1 three wsok*. Rev 
C. R. Freeman of Bridgewater was with 
us for • w> weeks aod preeched the old Goa 
pel with very each power end very greet 
acceptance As e result of these meetings 
the church was much quickened, many 
were deeply moved *nd some decided for 
Christ. On the evening before Christines 
the pas'or and wife received another 
pression of the peoples' appreciation, 
when a large number ge hered at the pas 
tore home and after spending в very pleas
ant evening departed leaving behind them 

, • substantial token of their good will,
on Sondeу, Jon. i8tb, .1 the close of the p0„, 0, brethren m.de .prri.l .c
morning service et Prince William, a large knowledgement of God’s favour to them 
congregation gathered on the St. John ^during the past year by making each a 
river to witness the ordinance of baptism generous contribution toward the debt on 
being administered to .fourteen hsppy be- our par «on* ge. C*pt H. Wynscht $51 ; 
livrer*, the ordinance was administered by Thoms* Heckman, (2$; Nathan and Jonas 
tbs pas'or C. W S shies, a*eisted by Rev Le*? each $125». Tote leaves on y the 
A. H Hayward 12 of the candidates united email sum of S51 remaining and this 
with the Prince Wm Chnrch and 2 with “°P« *00° Ю wipe off. 
the and Klngaclear and others are inquir

ing the way. Bro He) ward has beeu as 
elating the pastor in wp-сієї’work at Prince 
Wm. during the peat two weeks. We are 
about to begin special work at Klngeclear 
•nd trust we ти? have an ingathering 
there

Acknowledgement
Isaac Has bob, N. 8.—There is a cheer РвгтЧ me, Mr. Editor, to «sprees 

through the columns of the Mrjmbngbbtug me**ure of activity in the varias • de
partments of our chnrch work. Osr social 
meetings are well attended. The Sunday 
school shows no sign of declension ; sud 
our temperance workers are moving for 
wsrd steadily in their ernaade agstnst 
strong drink. We have started fairly in 
our new plan of gathering denominations! 
l ands ; end we hope «0 reach the goal of 
our expectations Mnchharmony pr 
among our brethren, end the ontk 
very promising.

Prince Wiluam and Kikgscleae.—

and Visitor my sincere thanks sod beet 
wishes to the kind friends of Manger ville 
who met at the oatsonage on the evening 
of January the 5th. After spending * 
pleasant evening they returned to their 
homes having left a generous gift of fMi 01 
12 cs*h which has been Increased by others, 
who were nnable to b* present These 
tokens are highly esteemed in that they 
show an Interest in the c*nee of the 
Master.

. NOTICE!
There will be ( I) V a S'wcial raeMlng 

of the Board of G «vernore of Acadia 
Uslvereily in the llb-a-v of the Colleve on 
Wednesday the 41k of Ftb. at 10 до a. m 
It Is very dvlrahl* that the»* should t* a 
full attendanceéveils

00k Is 
W. H Wabren

Я. В Kemnton 8rc.

N. В R cors .a

In the obituary notlc* of Deecon N. В 
Cottle's death 'be text from whirh the

23 “
was preached Is found In Proverbs 
Buy «he truth and sell It not."

*3 :

CONSUMPTION
Prevented and Cured.

дідом Avenue Baptist.Chubch, Chi
cago.—Sunday, January 18th 
e*entful day In our history. After a yeai 
of ee’f-SBcrifice, unremitting labor and fin
ancial worry, we had the joy of dedicating 
onr new chnrch building. The dedication 
sermon was preached** by Rev. Theodore 
Soares, D. D , pastor of Oak Park Baptist 
chnrch ;end In the evening. Professor oal- 
ueha Apderson, whoee name Is a bous-h Id 
word among the Baptist of the West 
preached. The «service* were largely a1- 
tendrd am! the off?rings for the day 
exceeded one thousand dollars. Onr build
ing. when complete, ie to cost in the v*c 
Inity of twenty thousand dollars For the 
present, »ehave eirap’y erected a chapel 
in the re*r of the lot at a cost of six thou
sand d Шага. It is of white brick and is 
so srrengrd that «he room w* 
an snditarlnm will be the lecture room of 
our future bulding. Beginning P«tda*, 
Jen. 23rd the evangelistic Rand of the Uni- 
ver ity of Chicago will assist the paster in 
conducting s series of «pedal services 
P rhapi ■ note ronc-rntng myself would 
not be out of plare here. In addition to 
my work es pastor I am still taking full 
work *t V e University of Chicago and am 
hoping to get my degree in a veer’s time. 
I am glad to learn from the press snd 
through private sources that my old church 
in St J-hn. the Tabernacle under the 
faithful leadership of Brother Ro»ch, Is 
meeting with good success I have not 
cessed to pray for that church whoee bur
dens I helped carry et • somewhat critical 
time Is their history.

VFour marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure forTuberculos4etConsump- 
tlon. Weak Lunge, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.
Woodstock, N. В —Sunday evening 

■ Jen 11, I baptized one. Another has been 
received foi next Sunday. Our annual 
lmsinees meeting, Jan. 14 found us with s 
ha lance In the treasury and all bills paid 
to date During 1 he year the chnrch has 
paid ««<1 $760 of fl .«ting debts It is our 
purpose ou* to bam the mortgage before 
this yeer ends and be entirely free fr-xm 
debt The pastor was able to announce 
that 17 h*d been added to the church by 
bap'tem during the year He thanked the 
people lor their numerooi g 
path? and then confessed 
surprise ami thanks for the beautiful fnr 
lined coat they were having made for him 

Z. L. F.

TnvoM, P H. Island.—Perhepa a word 
from this church will not he out of place. 
We are eliH holding on our way led by 
Ps*tor Clark, widely and f ivorahly known 
as the VPoet Preacher ' m«ny of whose 
sermons are Poems In themselves Pastor 
Clark Is now on hie «bird ye«r with us, 
and *••* proved himself “a workmen that 
needeth not to be ash*me<l " Oar con
gregations are good, and the best of at
tention is g>en to the word 
annas’ meeting held on the 13rd nit., onr 
financial condition, was shown by reports 
presented, to be the best for a number of 
years. Pasters salary fairly well paid, Im-

Backaches of Women.FREE. Not one woman In twenty hae • 
strong back.

^ Beak aalie Is Ike ary el Weak Kldaeye

Baekaehslathe warning note af
met a serious trouble te ooma, II net at
tende* te Immediately.

he oan be oured qulekly a ad

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever deva*- 
tated the earth

tits and eym- 
» h s complete DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.DOW use S5

The great and well known Kid
ney remedy. They have cured 
thousands of women. They will 
cure you.

•t the tailors.

onsumption.
You are invited to lot what this system will do for 

you. if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Mrs. R. L. Lane, Mapleton, N. B., 
writes і " I was greatly troubled with 
Backache and puin in my side. I 
saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, so 
thought I would give them a trial. After 
the first box I began So feel better and 
I took two more to make a complete 
cure. I consider Doaa'e Kidney Pills a 
good, honest, reliable medicine for all kid
ney troubles and can highly recommend

Four Free Preparation* win br forwarded you 
at once, with complete direction* for uv.

The Slocum System i* * positive cure for Coniump. 
turn, that «Host Insidious dincaae, and tor all Lung 
Trouble* and 1 Writer*, complicated bv bwa ol 
llcari TrvuNc*! CaUuTh' Bronchitis and

Simply wnte to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company. Limited. .79 King Street Went. Toronto. 
g.vmg peat office and exprès* addre**. and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. 

Pet-non* in Canada seeing Slocum * free offer In

■ЯЛМІМ■aP*rrv J. Stackhous*.

*

*
1

♦
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late Deacon JoeephIDykeman In the 83rd 
year of her e|e. Sister Dykeman will be 
greatly missed by the church of which she 
was a consistent member and liberal sup
porter. She leaves one eon and one daugh
ter to mown their loss Her end was 
peace.

McLkod—Оп 18th December, at Big 
Intervale. N. E. Margaree, C B.. Rhcd- 
erick McLeod, at the age of 82 years. 
Thfe sturdy man was a native of Scotland 
having ce me to this country about 1Я40 
Bis strength of bndv was known proverbi
ally, and the end came onlv after several 
weeks of intense suffering. He leaves ■ 
widow well stricken in veers, who lives in 
the home of a eon, waiting hgr relouer

LbadbktTBR -At N. B. Margaree.C. В , 
on Dec aa. after a brief 111" 
few days, Ellen, wife of William Leadbet- 
ter. None had felt the end near, and so 
her departure seemed the more sudden 
and the stroke the more severe. She 
leaves a husband and family of six elrla 
behind, while she goes to join five other

Lace
Curtains
I have used Pearl- 
ine to-day for wash
ing lace curtains and 
like it very much. 
Washed easier and 
cleaner than with 
any soap u 
fore. I like 
much.

used be
lt very

Mrs. Rev. J. D. E. of only a

685One of the Millions.

МАККІАЬПЬ.
children -ho Ь.те рт. btlor. Th. 

Atklnmn” Inhn Ш М. Г.окЛ ,rd M.rv whole Community Гміа the llroke, and the 
H.mT J b MLG‘8h” -odMary ,ext ,, ,h. oec^k>n] p,. *, : th,

w ' prayer of many a friend < ffered in behalf
Hupman-McKb* ziB — At the Bockland 0f the bereaved.

Baptist k hurch, Jan. 15th, by Rev. S S 
Pjolr, A lot zo Hupman to Blanche Mc
Kenzie, both of Rockland.

FiSHKR —At Southern Plnea, North 
Carolina, Jan 5 Mine Fisher d'ed of quick 
consumption. She wae Instructor in i> pa 

Goodick - Downib — At the Baptist writing an* shorthand at Acdia Semin 
Church. Sazdy Point, Bbelbnrne Co.. Jan. ery. A yeer ago iwt Cbristmaa she c«n 
14th, bv Rev. Joseph Murray, Lewis Good- tree ted a severe cold while returning to 
ick and Lillian Downie, both of Sandy WolMlle after spending her holidays in

her home at Woodstock, N. B. She never 
< UDMOHB 'Ll* MOND —At the residence recovered bnt went into rspld declite. 

of the bride's parents, Jan. 14. by Pastor Eleven weeks previous to her death she 
C. P. Wilson, Levi f'ndmore of hnstico went to Southern Pinea in the hope of 
Road *0 Grace P. Diamond of Winslow 
Road, P. E Island.

partial recovery aUeast She was sudden
ly translated instead She was a bright, 
ambitiona young woman with a boat of

w,h ,n,и'"
man, Clifford G. Hardy of Liverpool, N. 
S , and Ida May Murphy of Weat La Have.
N. S

Gtffin —In California, on Dec. 19, in 
v,. the 22nd year of hie age, Stanley A . eon

Par D8HAW- Philip.—At the residence ot esteemed brother, Simon Giffin, of 
of Robert PhincfV, R«q . Middleton, N Iwc'i Harbor N. 8. The bereaved 
S . Jsn net. bvR«v A C. Archibald, as- famVy mourns deeply the lose of this 
sisted by Rev. W L. Archibald, nenhewa highly esteemed young man, and the en- 
of the groom. Rev. Frederick Joeeph llre community aharea in their aorrow. 
Bradshaw, " ieeionary <n Kiatiog. China, to He bad gone west in search of health, bnt 
Dr Martha A. L. Philip, daughter of the the hopes be and his many friends 
late Rev R R Philip of Halifax. N S cheriehed for his recovery were doomed to 
They spend three months in Europe "en «evere disappointment. It is bnt another 
ronte to China. solemn lesson to our young people to " be

_________________ ready, for in such an honr as ve think not
the Son of Man cometh.” The remains 
were interred in a qniet spot far away from 

rim на At Wo dstock, Ontario, on borne and friends to rest in peace till the 
Dre aoth, 190a. Rev. Getrge Burns, aged 8reet rising day.
87 years v Jbnnhx.—At Lakeville, on Jan. 19th,

.. . , , . .. aged 32, the beloved wife of Wellington
h n K.U. Si 1'”“’ Sl.t.r J«m.x hod been .Ick lor
home ol M Uoncen K.Uy, Mrs. John ш then « jeer ol conenmption ; leet 
K«U, .g.H 7* reere, leering e hn.bend.one lp-leg ,he ,.ken ,rom bJbomi nelr 
son and one daughter. Ibe wh ^i9I ^at of he, gteter'a at

At her late residence in Lakeville and for a while the change of 
. on Jan. and, Mrs. Sophia. a|r seemed to give hope of her recovery, 

late Tonge Mosher, peace- bnt ea winter advanced she failed rapidly, 
fully fell asle» p in Je*ns, eg«d 8a y 
• P reloue in the eight of the Lord is 
death ol bis saint".

T;*'

-
in her ycmngEr days attended faithfilly to 
the service» of God’s honse and seelsted 
greatly In carrying frrward the interests 
of the Master’s kingdom. During her de
clining years she lived with her son, Al
bert St^ne. In this home she received 
every attention kind and loving hearts 
could prompt. From her son she received 
the true f flections of a kind and devoted 
heart; and from Mrs. Stone the love and 
care of a devoted daughter. Her funeral 
sermon was preached by her pastor. Rev.
W. Camp from Rev. 14: 13. Sh* leaves 
several children and many relatives to 
mourn her lose.

Knight.—The Rev. P. R. Knight fell 
aaleep in Jesna on Sunday, the nth of 
Jan., after a severe and protracted illness, 
which he bore with great resignation. 
Bro. Knight had fo" some yearn been un
able to preach statedly, but labored in 
the good work as much a» bis strength 
permitted. Like many of Gcd a servants 
he sorted life as a shoemaker. Brother 
Knight was a native of St ’Peterport, Tale 
of Gnemsew and came to New Brunswick 
with his parents when abont fourteen 
years of sge. His fatter is still well re
membered *s a missionary to the French 
people in Madawaska. Bro. Knight waa 
ordained at Woodstock abont thirty years 
"go. His principal pastorates were at , 
Nashwaak, Cardigan a* d Kingtclear. He в 
wss a good pastor and he has left many to 
mourn hie departure, besides a loving wife 
and three children. He also leaves one j 
sister. The funeral sermon was preached 
by the Rev Geo Howard. The Rev J.
H McDonald and the Rev. W. R Robin
son and Msczer were prisent and assisted 
in tbe services He was hurled at Kings- 
clesr, where he had spent to many years 
in the service of Ms Master. Bio Kright 
was In the 74th rear of his age.

She was baptized about ten years ago by 
Rev. D W. Cratdall and waa a faitv'u1 
member of the church at Bast J'ddore 
She leaves to monrn their loss a husband 
and four children, eleo many friends Not 
deed bnt gone before.

Wagnbb —At New Carada, Lun, Co., 
N. 8.. Jan. nth, in the 82nd year of hie 
age, DeeconWitliam Wagner passed away 
to hie eternal rest. Several sons (one a 
deacon ) and daughters, and a large num
ber of grandchildren are left to mourn 
th*lr loss The deceased waa one of the 
first settlers in this place He was also 
one of the pioneers in opening up the way 
for Bible truth. Throrgh hie Christian 
life, faith in God, and lovaltv to Christ. 
He wsa need bv the Holy Ghost to kindle 
a fire which has grown brighter and brlght- 
ter sa the yeera have rolled away. Our 
brother bad t>een 1 fflicted for nearly a 
veer befote hie departure and could not 
leave his honee to attend the means of 
grace, but he rejoiced In the fact that the 
Lord had already raised np earnest, faith
ful Christian workers to continue the 
work In the chnrch which had been his 
home for eo many years. The funeral 
took place on the 13th. The service was 
conducted by the pastor who preached 
from Heb, 11 : 16 "But now they deahe 
a better conntry, that la, a heavenly."

Whitman - Our beloved young brother. 
Vernon L. Whitman, departed thie life on 
Cbristmaa morning laat, aged 32 yeara 
For several years that terrible disease, con
sumption continued to nrdrrmlne his 
health. It seems bnt a brief time since the 
father, mother, two eietere and onr brother 
made np the happy family group. Now 
they are all gone except the youngest 
sister. Vernon wee a general favorite—a 
patient quiet sofferer, always ready to 
meet callers with a «mile. At first it w«s 
a great struggle for him to leave hie wife 
and hie only eister ; but grace triumphed 
and then it eeemed that he qnietly wafted 
for hta change to come. The Nlctanx 
ch"rch will mise him and the Division of 
which he wae a member. He did his work 
as a Christian in a qnitt unassuming wav : 
bnt his «very day life told more plainh 
than words whose he wee and whom hr 
served. Rev. Wm Smallman hla pestor 
delivered a very appropriate addrea* a* bis 
late home, founding He r marks on Deo 
33 Ch *7 verae«—“Thr eternal God is thv 
refuge, and пплегі rath are the e*erl*»4- p 
arma " »nd he - *» laid svi* to r*a* in the 
family p'o* at Nletei * " Aha*nt from tb*
body he ‘s present with the Lotd."

DEATHS.

Моенва
Windsor N S 
widow of the

eera. -
the “

Delicious DrinK.J 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE FROM

L*anrv At ly'ttle Tancook, Lun Co., 
N S Un nth Melton Lieeey, eon of 
Mr Irrvmieh Leeuey, aged 18 years 
C*"er of death a heavy cold. The young 
men leaves hie father and mother, five 
brotheie ami five etetere to monrn their 
'osa. ' la end was peace.

Allan At Br- all Lake, Yarmouth Co., 
N » . J*n. yd, L-ure. daughter of Albert 
and Me-v Aden sgrd 26 years. Our de
puted eleter «as » member of th»* 3rd Yar
mouth Ha pit*' church. She died uuettng 
10 cm tat S' e leave» a f-tfaer, mother, 
br .ther en«t sisters to mourn bnt not with
out hope. Mt the deer Lord comfort all
ш nrulog he ita

Wilt At Daemon'll, Dec. 7th, Dakar 
Wler. egrd >7 year* He made a probat
ion ol. tetlb in Christ when young In 
years, nlilting with the Rawdon Baptist 
church o< wide - he was a consistent mem
ber till de*tb For some rime previous to 
his death he did not erj ty the much- 
coveted blessing of good health, and with
out don1 t, deeih to him waa * great relief 
and eternal fcalr.

Wi*a.—At Sou h Rawdon, Oct. 8, of 
dr ps ol -be h»art. Mary Cs'ollne. wife 
of Her jsmln Wi r aged 73 years SUter 
Wi- r made a rrtdeseion ot faith in Jesus, 
•rd was bat tii d on «he same da? with 
her hnsbaod. »b vt forty five yeare ego. 
Her life w » Ihmu'UuI and consistent and 
her dtath irtompl ant She leaves sat r- 
rowing host» nd and several aone and 
dsngh ere to niunrn the lo*s of an *ffee- 
tionate wife and mother.

BAKER’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

Scott, — At his home in Queens- 
port, Janra’y 8 b In the death of Rev. 
J»mes Scott on «he day mentioned the 
whole rommnnVv lost one of i«a moet 
'a>ned friend and helper. » ro Scot( waa 
born in Dnmfrieeih're. Scotland. He 
came t-' this connlrr in the vear 1858 gnd 
was e« «Itk time of his death 70 years rf 
e/e For F<> • e rears he ws* pastor of 
one of the churches, after which he joined 
tve Racist church of Canso where he 
preached 'he goa-d P->r some veers he 
bre devoted his life and energy caring 
for the h'dles of men and women. He 
possessed a tr~ at amount’of medical know
ledge and ski’l. and in this tertlculfcr he 
• ill he missed more than a~y other, fer be

_ _____ H lived a ho t
STONB.- At the residence of her -on. do'-tor. A 

on ti e i4'h Irai , M s David Stone fell fun-ral and the err is ronatantlv beard 
asleep In Jesus Had she lived to see the -„o"* ran take- bis place.” After visiting 
t6 h-the day n which ehe wsa huH^ » e« fferer some few weeks ago be waa 
she would have reached the age of 87 th-own ftom Ms sleieh end un to th" 
year» Her sickness was brief end she rime of his death which waa not expected 
passed »w»v peacefully ai d calmly he seemed to Improve. He was eatlnw 
About Af'v nine year# ego. vre Stone, breakfast when be expired. Hie passing 
whoee m>lden own e w»e R|w R»nton away was peaceful and qniet, not a sign of 
wa* h*pt ted hv Rev My. Hertt. She d|d p»ln or struggle, hie eyes closed upon 

I rot at the time wnlte with »nv ehurch, he* 'srthlv thing* to rp»n in the Ht? of onr 
afterwards w>-en t»-» Cardwell BapVet c.od He leave- widow, three daughter* 
church was organ srd she hf came a char- and on- son with a host of friende tn 
ter member During her long life she mourn his lo»». We earnest!? command 
wee a faithful and cvtelatait member and them to the God vf all comfort and grace.

N

WAL"
15 nr 18 miles from anv other 
large number attended the

Spidlb —In Bridgewater, N. S. Jan. 15 
1 , aged 67 yeare and 8 
pbile was f -r years a faith

ful member of tbe Bridgetown Baptist 
chnrch. He vms regnlar attendent at 
all seivices aid will be greatly missed 
tspecially in tie prayer services of the 
cbvrch. During hta lea* illness be fre- 
qnenriv expresse’ * desire lobe at rest with 
Vbriat and said h* waa only waiting hie 
Master’s will.

Dykima*
'Queen*bury, on Snt day,tbe eighth of Jan.. 
-Mm. Mailt a A. Dykemaiw relict of the

ABSOLUTELY PUREF Sp (II 
B-o S

Georitt Unequaled tor Smeothness,DelicacyFlavor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent très, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and ж great vsriety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRMSS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street
MONTREAL. P- Q.At her eou'a home. Lower

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St. John,'N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE 1

№
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of ' 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet. *

L'l

ч x:<

hAn Ideal Book-Case
for the Home. EX

%
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Шиї
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Brains First—Hands Afterward !
Did you ever hear of a man, intending to be

come a doctor, hunting up patients upon whom to 
experiment before beginning the study of medicine 
and anatomy ?

Practice is invaluable, but it is better first to 
learn the principles of your profession, and get the 
practice afterward. Otherwise you will never ad
vance, unless as a result of years of ill-paid 
drudgery ; but, if you will store your mind with 
technical information and then seek practical ex
perience, you will progress as much in months 
as others do in years.

If you would like to know more about our methods fill out the coupon to the 
left and mail us at once.
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have had .any difficulty in deciding on your choice of occupa
tion this year, here is a golden opportunity for you to let us 
give you the benefit of our eleven years experience in

TRAINING PEOPLE FOR SPECIAL POSITIONS.
WE KNOW 
WE CAN HELP

IF YOU
WE HAVE YOU !

OVER HALF A wflLLION STUDENTS ENROLLED.
OTHERSHELPED

Make up your mind to be somebody and do something in 
this world better than your neighbor.

i# One Hundred Courses of Study to Select From, vie
School RulHlag. Snroaloa. Pm

For Each Member of the Family !
fern
m ■.fî4 '.y.

\
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A BOD BRN ADHHM AND THR all promised tQ prtty each d*y for thi" man easy disposal. For a lime, as I have ad- 
ANGEb. • by n.m. The utxt Sundey evening h,

Abou Ben Adhem (may hie tribe Increase) cem'“ again and we had another long talk men bat tbe igQgh of deriilve heavens 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of and I noticed that he iiad been fighting the has always announced the rout of the

Holy Spirit all week. We kept on pray- assailant and the filing of hie petition in
Th',•“**■**h'“>-» »

Making it rich and like a lily in bborn. three services and in the evening he yield- that within my personal observation no
An angel, writing in a book of gold. ed to God. At a cottage prayer meeting heterodoxy permanently thrives.
Exceeding peace bad made Ben Adhem the next Tuesday evenins—t»o da>e later magic-lanterns ' have their day and

bold. —he stood up and said, as near an I can re- to be.’ They are toys for a season only.
And to the presence in the room he said, call, " For two weeks, friends, I have been Old practices, eccentric doctrines, fads, 
“ What writ est thou ?” The vision raised in torment and had no peace at all, bat I megrim", and all sorts of intellectual cur-

true ing the iositiea

Don’t delay ; serious bronchial 
trouble or diphtheria may develop. 

The only sale way is to apply

Sore ThroatГ

And saw within the moonlight in his

"Painkiller
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the tlii'oit with :i c loth xvet 
in it 1 cfore r, tiring, and it \x ill be 
well in the morning.

There U only one Painkiller,
" PERRY DAVIS’."

its head, want to say tonight that I am
And with a look made of *11 sweet accord Jesns yon all trnet and I am believing the ing no deepness tf eaitb, they soon withir 
Answered, '* The names of those who love Bible yon all believe, please don't rtop a«ay.’ False doctrine, however eloquently 

the Lord.” praying for me.” A few weeks later I expound'd, hardly ever pays its own rent.
"And is mine one ?" said A bon. "Nay, baotlzed him and also hie wife, and rince Many a startling heterodoxy Intended to 

no* ao,’’ that time it haa been a steady growth, in bring in an intellectual renaissance has had
RepMed the angel. Abon spoke more low, character and eerviçe. There are some its light cut off by some sordid gas com- 
Bot cheerily still, and said, "I prey thee, things, thank God, that we lçnow experi- panv, cal lonely Indifferent to modern spec- 

then, mentally about God’s Wor whlftj all nlation ard the artistic temperament.
Write me as one that loves-his fellow- •* modern findings’’ cannait in any wise Account for it as we may, it is toe Gospel 

men." cense to tremble There Are some who old and nndefiled that alone can stand the
The angel wrote and vanished The next won'd try to dispu’e with/ ua about this wear and tear of time and grow younger 

oignt power of ptayer and often the c n-étalon with the wasting years.”—Joseph Parker.
It came again, with a great wakening of our friend referred 10 a< evidence. ” For 

light. • the man was above forty years old. on
And showed the nsmes whom love of God whom this miracle of healing wan show 

had blessed, ed.” He is .iiriving now t ■ win bis
And lo ! Ben Adhem’s nsme led all the brothers to the Saviou»- and hia firm, manlv

life.and quiet confident word* are giving 
great cotfilence in God - S. V, VVhltie- 
more, in the Commonwealth.

mai flourish for a time, but * hav-

<

Gates’
Acadian Liniment

Has Been in Popular Use for

HALF A CENTURY.
HYING THE FOUNDATIONS. 

When gold was first discovered in Cali
fornia, the? used to saw timber in New 
England, and frame it into buildings ready 
to put up, and stow them into the holds 
of ships, and carry a whole village in ore 
ship, to be put np in that new region Had 
you gone into that ship and peered into 
the hold to see what the village was like, 
you would have been disappointed at see
ing a confuted he*p of plants and boards. 
But if yon had taken them ont, fitted part 
to pardon a green hillside, "haded with 
trees snd surrounded with gardens, yon 
would then see what that work was that 
bad be*n done far away Such was the 

has made a splash, but the day of grief h«s wnrk don#. by ,b* ,№rly church. They 
sooner or later darkened upon it. This were working at plans, foundations, tnak- 
fset cannot be pot amorg»t the superstMi- ing beginnings making experiments, and 

called a few of the people together and we one ; it is too bulky a fac to permit of such we enter their labors.—E«.

While it ha* long been recognized as 
one of the best, it is now taking its place 
aa therest.

— Leigh Hunt.
STANDARD LINIMENT.
For braises, burns, cot" and abrasions o 

the skin it is unexcelled. It removes the 
soreness, aide th«* belling process, and 
acts a* a thorough disinfectant, killing the 
bacteria which enter the wound.

SAVED IN ANSWER TO PRAYER. ----------------
It has been almost a year ago now that a OPPOSITION TO THE LORD’D DAY.

" In the lapse of a generation we have 
seen encugh to give ns heart about Sunday 
and all the question* related to it. or 
bound up with its fortunes. It is я re

man came into our evening service and at 
its close, as is my habit, I was greeting the 
people at the door and after passing a few 
commonplace remarks with him I asked if

. member of .ny church, and he markah„ f.ct, ,„r my ,,pt,|cnce 
No, I he,, no time for ,uch thing. ' ' ^ lha, ha, ,„r b,,n

deliberately organized in opposition to 
Sunday has ever succeeded. For a time it

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.Th's gave me my text atod we aat down 

•^-and had an earnest talk together and I 
found Hk had been a ” rank ” infidel for 
about fifteen years and bad even lectured 
in lti defense. After he went home I

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals, 

ANC SELL FOUND»*Qm'.ir—nr#, Mrt
Beat Superior topper end Tin. (lei.

л-

♦
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A Very Satisfactory Report.«# This and That at
of hiethat the sign-board bore the 

firm. He reflected that this particular 
furnished many euch 

cas*. and that the eeme was true of hen- 
drede of other houses owned by the com
pany. The responsibility was more than 

And grandpa we* curving the turkey, and he could bear, and from that hoar be re
laying the wishbone for Flo :

HER REASON.
" A Christmas dinner at grandpa’s—what 

fnn ! M the children cried ;
Seated all round the long table, nine 

sins side by side.

t probably 
. and that t $100,000.

A condition that ia benefiting both 
of these Companies very materially 
is the fact that the consumption ol 
Oil in California is rapidly outgrow 
ing the production.

For instance the total consumption 
of Oil in the State in moo was 4.000,- 
000 barrels: in moi, 8,000,000 bar
rels, and In 1902 (estimated) 12,000,- 
000 barrels.

£solved to give np his partnership, worth 
sbont /20,000 a year —Search4gbt

saving the wishbone for Flo ;
For Fk) was the vonngeet grsnddanghter 

and grandpa's pet, yon must know.
But as Dinah was passing her plate Flo re

fused with an air so wise.
And, "No. thank yon, I don't care for 

tnrkey.
How wide grmdpe opened his eyes !

CONSCIENTIOUS OFFICIAL.
" There is nothing like the authority of 

even the lesser officials on the continent," 
"No turkey ! '* said mamma, "why, dar- said a tourist who had just returned from 

ling, you're not feeling weH, then, I
know ; "

While anntiee snd nncles end cousins *nd 
grandma, too, stared at poor Flo.

FW*8
The authorities predict that the 

consumption for the present year— 
1903—'will he 20,000,000 barrels. The 
consumption for 1904 will unques
tionably show a still larger increase, 
and the compilers by a careful esti
mate confidently predict that the de
mand for 1905 will amount to at 
least 50,000,000 barrels.

No other Industry in California, or 
any other State of the Union, can 
show so remarkable an increase as 
the Ollindustry. In 1900 the total 
local consumption was 4,000,000 bar- 
erls: the coming year the railways 
alone will consume S,000,000barrels, 
so it will be seen that the demand 
created by the railways, an entirely 
new source of consumption, has al
ready reached a point where it twice 
exceeds the previoife, demand from 
all sources. And along with this in
creased demand from the railways 
the demand has increased quite as 
rapidly from other users of Oil, so 
that while it is estimated that the 
local demand, right within the State, 
for the present year will amount to 
20,000,000 barrels, a careful esti
mate places the total production, 
with * every well now in the 
State pumping to its full capa
city, at 16,000,000 barrels, or in 
other words a home market that 
will not only require every bar
rel that the State can produce, but 
for the requirements of which it will 
become necessary to import 4.000,000 
barrels from other sections.

Кагоре. " In Germ*ny the least clerk- 
ling in the employ of the government as
sumes the right to interfere with vonr 
smallest private affairs.

f .

" O no, I'm not sick—not zictly; but I've 
been with the cook,” she said, "When I was in Paris," he says, "I had 

w — that turkey—naked ! "— a little joke with a friend of mine about 
she blushed as she hung her head. an 0id fe]t hat j wore on onr walking

—E. L »ow y. tours. A month or so after, when I was
in a little town in Germany, it happened 
that my part of the joke was to send the 

Dr. Guthrie was equal to any emer- hat t0 him. So 1 tied It up *nd took it to 
geney, physical or otherwise. While en- the poet-office, a small box of a place with 
gaged in visiting the poor, he cime to the one 0id German in attendance. He asked 
door of аж Irish Roman Catholic, who was ше wbat |g the package, 
determined that the doctor should not 
enter hie house. ‘You must not come In 
here," said he; "yon are neither called asked, and then put more and more ques- 
nor wanted." "My friend^ said the doc- tions, until I told him it was an old felt 
tor. "I'm going round my parish to be- hat. 
come acquainted with the people, and 
have called on you only as a parishioner."
It don't matter," said Paddy, "you shan’t tion, so I told him it was not worth anv- 
come in here " And lifting the poker, he thing, 
continued, * If yercome In here, I'll knock •• 
yer down !” Mo
entered or tried to reason; the doctor did «. when it has no value?’
neither, but. drawing himself to hie fall -«Yes. But it has a certain kind of
height, and looking the Irishman In the valne ' 
face, said : "Come now, that's too bad. .. .How mnch ?•
Would you strike a man unarmed ? Hand .. . nothing that I can estimate.’ 
me the tongs, a*d then we will be on .. .Then lt la not worth the poetage, and 
equal terms." The men looked at him in ,0n had better not send it.' 
great amazement, *nd then raid "Ocb, «. .Bul j want to een(j ц - 
rore. you'ra* square man for a minister. «• «It is folly, mein herr, and I cannot 
Come Inside." And feeling rather allow jt . 
ashamed of hie conduct, he laid down the ..So г had to go loan express office and 
poker The doctor entered, and talked In eend it tbat way Now that la a paternal 
a way ao entertaining and Instructive as to government for yon."—Youth's Compen- 
wln the man. Pat, when the doctor rose Von 
to go, shook his hand warmly and said 
"Be sere, sir, don't рам my door without 
giving me a call."—Sel.

"And I

Mr. H. Allison Powers, who recent
ly visited the properties of the " Union 
Consolidated Oil Company " at Los 
Angeles, California, and the " Union 
Consolidated Refining Co " at the 
same city, on behalf of the Montreal 
and St. John shareholders, has pre
sented a very satisfactory report. Mr. 
I’oweis found both Companies in a 
flourishing condition.

The Oil Company is actively push
ing the work of development, and with 
a steadily increasing product and with 
the conditions of the market constant
ly Improving, a higher rate of divi
dends in the near future is assured, 
and the directors are confident that 
within a reasonable period of time the 
stock of the Company will not only 
be in ready demand at its par value of 
a dollar per share, but will even com
mand a higher figure.

The " U. Cons. Refinery " is now 
in full operation, with a daily capac
ity of 1,000 barrels, and is one of the 
most complete and extensive Refiner
ies West of the Mississippi River. It 
has a tankage capacity of 50,000 bar
rels, and Mr. Powers states that in the

MOSCULAR CHRISTIANITY.

•' 'Merchandise,' I said.
" * What kind of merchandise ? ’ he

" ' How mnch is it worth ?’
"I thought this was part of the regula-

And are you going to send it by mail ?at men would not h*ve " 'Yes.'

Under such favorable conditions it 
can readily be seen that the price of 
Oil is bound to increase greatly in 
price, thereby yielding large profits 
to the possessors of Oil lands, so that 
the stockholders of the "Union Con
solidated Oil," and of the "Union 
Consolidated Refining" Companies, 
with their magnificent Oil properties, 
capable even at this stage of develop
ment of producing nearly 500,000 
barrels of Oil per annum, seem to 
have good grounds for the firm con 
fidence that they possess in the ulti
mate great success of their Compan 
iea.

EXPECTANCY.

opinion of men competent to st>eak 
upon the subject the plant is. in 
economical operation and efficiency, 
second to none in the United States 
While the Refinery stock ia largely 
held by the atockholders of the Oil 
Com pah v, yet the Com pan lea are 
separate organizations.

The OH Company has been paying 
dividende regularly for nearly two 
yeara and haa already returned to the 
shareholder» $07,717.00

The Refinery in April will pay its 
first Quarterly dividend, and figuring 
oil at piesent prices, whereas the 
price is steadily increasing, the pro
fita for the Company for the current 
year will he lietween $90,1100 and

BY VVII.BUR DUBOIS.A HARD RNOCK
"In knocking down hie wife the men The distant bills were misty-gray,

A special outline in the east ;
Sere were the woods, and, sealed in froet, 

The brooks their melody had ceased
knocked me ont of the liquor «rade.” In 
the* word* Mr. F. N. Charrington, so 
well known In connection with religious 
and temperance work in Bast London, The heavens were veiled in gentle gloom
, .. __ . . ... . .... Ard yet the spirit felt s glow,

clow hi. uoount ol the way In which he A r.ptura wild ih.l l«p«<l to meet 
was led to sever his connection with the The coming glory of the snow t
head of the great brewing firm of Char
rington, Head <St Co., of which he was a 
partner The man In question was drink
ing In a public house which Mr. Charring- 
ton happened to be passing. Hie wife 
just at that moment pushed open the door,

Sel
The Companies named above are 

under the management of Douglas, 
Lacey & Co., and the stocks were 
placed in Canada by W. M. P. Mc
Laughlin iS} Co., through their officye 
in the Temple Building, Montreal, 
and the McLaughlin Building*. St 
fob*. N В

TRUST.
'• I am glad to think I am not hound to 

make the wrong go right, 
and appealed to her hn*band for money to Bnt only to discover end to do 
bay bread to feed her starving children. With cheerful heart the work that God ap- 
By way of anewer her husband felled her points 
|0 the ground. Mr. Charrington noticed I will trust in him

That he can hold his own ; and I will take 
Hia will, above the work he sendfth me 
To be my chtefeet good " ONE OF SEVENCOFFEE AGAIN.

An OW Philadelphia Physician Tell* the 
Truth About It-

—Jean Ingelow.

GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD USEALCOHOL A DESTROYER.A physician of Philadelphia, of many

аі^ЛіГ*Я«і'сМІ”ь"Ь.ІЯ«‘ІіШоІІ,со5“ Inlhe thHl">,u>M Hclenln. lot lb. 
driîkînj =мпСШ. patient., writra: C" “ degree ol Ph D. University ol Copen.

"During my practice in Philadelphie, 1 began, 1902, It I. .rated th.t tn K-rope 
haw had many seHon* cases of stomscb, during the past thirty years alcohol has 
kldney .nd liver dl.o,dera which I have dltectly destroyed 7.5oo.oro live. Thin In 
traced to the use ef coffee. ., .. .... ,

"List yeu . lei low physicien died my more th*n the 1м* °< и,« гмиІЧпк h«m 
attention to the merits of Poetnm in the lhe whole of the wars of the nineteenth 
p’ace of coffee. In many severs cases of century. In America during the 
torpid lleer ration. kldnev dlaeeeea. etc p,rlod lt hM been proport Innately deet.uc 
since then I have forbidden the meof . rx- і ..
coffee and prescribed Poetnm. live In Denmark every seventh msn

"lu many cases the results were almost who dies between the ages of thirty fire 
miraculous and in all there was marked and fifty-five dies of alcoholism The an-
ЙИиьПІьіГVSL*° ,he u" 01 Po" a“1 number of d“,h‘,rom *‘™h°l *•

"If you wish it I will furnish yon the 
names of my patients so cured.

OGILVIE’S
FLOUR.

NO.1.
Because It I* milled

h "Щ
Hard Wheat the lest 
in the world Title ia 
the kind of wheat the 
bent American Miller» 
covet They reengni/r 
and appreciate it# quell 
tie* and would like to 
have it foi their own 
higher grad* of flout

Manitoba

THE KIND THAT'S 
USED IN THE 
K O Y A I. HOUSE 
HOLD.

ГНЕ KIND THAT 
YOU KNOW BY 
THE BARKER with 
THE PURPLE 
HOOPS. . .

countries of Europe he gives ss follows 
Great Britain

g to the feeling that existe Belgium and Holland 
among the medical fraternity against Russia 
physician * using the columns of the papers France 
to advert!* themselve*, I request that yon Germany 
withhold my name, but yon may refer any 
inquiries to me." Name given by Poetnm 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

40,000
20,000

"Owin

Scandinavia and Switzer land

•60,000 I
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j* News Summary >
ARE YOU RUN DOW№> DYSPEPSIAProf Tissonl. of the Bologna Univer

sity. Rome, has annoui crd to the Royal 
Academy of Science* the discovery of a 
serum to combat pneumonia 

After * brief spell of Inactivity, the vol
cano Strom boll, in Rome, is again in erup
tion. Great quantitive of lava and stones 
are being thrown np and to an. Immense 
distance from the crater.

Professor Prince «ill leave for Halifax 
in the morning and will hold a conference 
at Halifax in connection with more pro
tection for salmon and trout and also to 
consider the question of close season.

President Roosevelt, New York, has con
tributed fioo to the Christian Herald's 
famine fund for the relief of the suffer
ing peasantry of Finland, 400,000 of 
whom are reported to be on the verge of 
starvation. The innd now exceeds $20,- 
000.

У).
NOW is th* time to cure it. It’s a poor thing 

to have and a good thing to get rid of Few 
disease* cause greater trouble-few are regarded1 
as of so little account. Yen can «offer untold’ 
torments with it and your friends say, "Oh, 
only dyspepsia ” Then it takes the life out of 
you so ! It spoils all your good times, it maker 
the bad ones worse It troubles той day and1 
night. You get impatient, Irritable, anxious, 
melancholy Who wouldn’t when undergoing 
torture—and that’s just what Dyspepsia la.

Don’t sr ffer any more ! It’s absolutely un
necessary You might just as psi’ be cured and 
happy, as to worry along with Dyspepsia for 
your constant companion. Perhaps you've tried 
to sure it with s me of the widely advertised 
dyspepsie cures of the day. Lota of people do 
that—and get disappointed. Such things some
times relieve for a while—but in the end you’re 

r\ D a worse off than ever. The trouble is this:
Lsr. opro ЛЄ, D. A. Dyspepla affects some people one way, some

another That’s why what helps one person will not help the next It’s a disease that 
demande individual treatment. It sen be cured only by one who is familier with it in 
every form, who realises its varions causes and effects.

Now I do understand it, beesnse for years I have studied it unceasingly ; I tan 
cure it sa thousands of patients will testify ; and, if топ wish it, I will care yon. I 
«111 examine y our case minntelr and elve it the exact treatment it needs 1

Puts new life into yon.
Builds up Nerve and Muscle.
Adds pounds of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cures Anngmia, Gen

eral Debility. Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken iu time.

Be sure you get "The D & L.M

4
!

bight more cases of smallpox have 
been reported to «he provincial health de
partment, Toronto, one in De#eronto. one 
at Tankleek Hill, one at Кіто, in Rainy 
River dls'rict. two at Pembroke, and 
three at Brantford.

C. E. Perry, civil engineer, Montreal, 
has arrived to begin an extensive survey 
of country north of Winnipeg for 350 
miles east and west in connection with 
trans continental lines projected by Grand 
Trank and Quebec Trane-Canada Rail
way.

A great fire broke out January 25th in 
Armagh, Ireland, and spread so rapidly 
that the local fire brigade wag unable to 
cope with it, and assistance had to be sent 
fer from Belfast, 35 miles distant. Ten of 
the largest warehouses and shops in the 
centre of the town were destroyed, the 
damage being estimated at $300,000. The 
trade of the town la neralyxed.

News from Pe* dated Tangier, Jan. ai 
state* the pretender, Bnbamara, waa then 
advancing at the heed of laree forces and 
had arrived 15 mile* from Per A decisive 
battle was ispected and should the 80I 
Un‘s mein arm* which I» potted on the 
ftehu liver be defeated It was thought 
that th* city of Pei would ImevliaMy fall 
into the head# of Behamei*

WILL HELP YOU FREE
with consultation end advice. Write to me today and receive the benefit of my offer 
at once. Do not he discouraged. Patient after patient, after having tried eve>ything, 
suffering from the worst forms of dyspepsia, haa come to me and I have restored them 
to perfect health. Read the convincing letter of Mr. Barney Dolon of Sanlt Ste 
Marie, Mich.

T>o you feel weak T 
Does your head ache ?
Are you constipated ?
Го you tire out easily ?
Doe* your iti mio swell T 
IKK* your elomecb bloat ?
I* your sle* p disturbed ?
Are you tired on rising ? •
I* your appetite variable ?
Doe* your heart palpitate T 
Doe* your elomecb pain you T 
Doe* what you eat nourish you *
Vo you have pain under the ribs?
Are you distressed after eating?
Ini you orave food that burl* you *
Ihi you have a “ all-gone " leellug ? 
ink. y..*r food —'ur In your stomach • 
A r* you unable to eat certain mods 
IK. you eemawiiaaes have an empty
A *sear the

Dear Па. 8r*on.B :-I have Just flnlt-bed 
that cours* oi medicine* which you sent ms 
three weeks ago. Théo I was In poor health 
and today I am a well man N*v r h*ve I. It 
ai.y beuter during mv whole life I have a 
good appetite. Not onlv that hnt 1 can relish 

1 feel *s though it does me 
f that tlnd feeling when I 

lag I 
re 01 II
ach U at 1 used to have lor 

urs at a time 1 No 
r hack 01 th*

good^ epj>c t. te. Not on y th*

good. No more ol that tlnd feeling 
get up In the morning ! No more stomach 
troube! No more 01 thoee dr. adlol dull 
pains in my stomach Uut I used to 
at least two or three ho 

1 Oder tbs rilmore pain* uudrr lb* ribs, noi 
rib* In ray right side t In short 
oaiedoi that dreadful indigeet

I am wholly 
dreadful indigestion Withlog 
re 01 prosperity 1 remain. Your 

m*nsv< DoUL-.S
j<*u mar y years 01 prospe 
obedient Irl.nd, Bâswiv

l&M Houth ht . fault Htr Marie. MichLMr g ?
Sbove .lueetlune, yeenr no, wrtt# 

four Mini and e.t.li plaluly on the dotted 
hoe. e«| out and #* i»d l<> hr fpiouie. II A., 
9 egheh *|Keiatlet -Hnidael* Huhlia tlnlver- 
•tiy On in» rly Ичции, Hrlt eh Bo)el Navel 
■ervlael T to Ц V an* M Uosti»* H* will 
give yo» valuable medical advtee abeolulrlv

The I maid of health ha* raaolvvd not In 
1 admit lato port lbs Помпо* На* et earn*
1 lleitmonihta fia» Piaaeion. (hr , 

llambeie which be* strived el (^иауміиІІ. 
Hctiailo. The heard also ask# f-eetdetu 
Plesa to питії the l<«••Фчмм твоєї at 
Bsa Pieurt-m» end ta и^««м |># ptliri 
Maso bips» of New Vota te gv ітаммі 
tetelv t« Boa Pveerdere a єні est a* 
aalli the piégé* >1 laa|>|w* 1 •

NAME...............

ADDRESS.........

j >arn*ls and reviews r« fleeting the carrent 
thought of both hemisphere*.

World Wide Is a marvel of Interest end 
rh*epn**s es e high cl*** echrc«'< It will 
compere favorably with anything at mv 
erel times Its pHee. For the *m*H tan of 
one dollar a year it bring every week the 
><«st articles that appear daring tbs week 
in the leading British. American, serf 
Foreign publications. Of course И appeals 
to the thtaiing element In each commua- 
•ty. tbne* who went t« know whet the 
wt-r'd thinkers ere thinking ; bat these will 
find It ee fell of rare entertainment sauf 
wisdom It is absolutely world wM* in 
its Interests sad bus bo axe to filed.

It will be eeet free of charge «0 say 
ad dr re* for a short time The aeeoal sab 
script ion prie* is $1 90, and the pnb’lehere 
John Dongell fit S 10, of Montreal.

mu I
I Merer y Notes

THF Mum BEAI, WITNRIMI

іичв that Ht.
The slgnoinre of the Ancle А ви rime 

treaty to settle «he Atoekaa dispute •> 
Wsiblugt.»» Cat mi As, has gloee great 
set <»f act Urn to «he Fag I tab ** 
groewt ibet It elves si • « ilthrel

Г*‘ of of the aele*vt re|»«ed f. toed Mure 
■ liettne between ti'set Bill*!» • «-« lb* 
United Riel** Ті*# is «he |*dat whir* I» 
-I*Iterated la ell «h# edticnl* • oo the sub 
Ject ahn.-et to the «tc’sri'is m* «île* uesi - 
of the |el 
ronclwded

I here I* ee eecnle* taper with which we 
ere e<«|aetata* which esblMle e higher 

la resnecr Ю the seeeel eharsder and 
«.I th* met’er which V ewrpHse

an lh#

•« It* • *ad r* then the fftHtfrrs/ N i/urfi
• e tl>ee uedrsuMrd

The Ш itmtti hss hi* * 
purest eed moot rdir I 
sud bee empty deserved the succès* which 
It 1rs* »«Ate**d Whtl* • first da** new* 
пере*, the М'іЛмчл does ewt eon«id»r «h»t 
і* *tbtmg that has happened »nd o*t 
that will tw eagerly read is fit «eedn.v lor 
lb*1 h*w»* (t reengnis** a reep.nslbl'liv 
in «hi* matter, apd per *1*1 eel le ««■lien to 
pri"l news or Other welter of a deroorali* 
leg character R*v W 1» R»ld, a prom 
1er at Гіе**”«еН*п minister f Toronto, 
set • of the Witness : " T«*e Wiftis т«ке* 
for righteousness end truth regardless o* 
coel end c neeqaercee It #tends four 
eq«tare to every wind that blows. It bee 
principles ( which is в somewhat rare thing 
for • newspaper to have in these days) and 
by these principle* it Is prepared to statv' 
or fell. Personally, I value the Witness 
for many things I like it beesnse ol the 
reliebi'hv of its new* I am also partial 
to the Witness her** ee of its edne-rtive li - 
flaence. Every subject of interest is there 
discussed in strong, vigorous, fcerlres edi 
•o-tels, end better still, ell sre devil with 
fro я a Christian atendroinî These tdi 
torials b“ar the stamp of a high order of 
literary merit, and almost a painful con- 
•dentil nsnea*. It la indeed a refreehi-’g 
th ng in these days, v h n men клік of he 
• almighty dollar ’ as if it were Almighty, 
to find a newspaper whose principles go 
fight down through the pocket, and whose 
owners are willing to ssc ifine for e>n 
science sake T^ert are psp* re that pub
lish religions things because these may 
secure for the pip- r an entrance into 
homes from which they would otherwise 
be exc’nded Bnt the religion of 'he Wit 
ness pe meate* the whole neper Long 
та/ it live abundantly may It prosper 
vnd l<mg may 1« he spared to Inform, edu
cate, inspire ard uplift bnmer ity *

et. *«« fee what I*, 
rtug la jearae’lem

What may be regarded as the fire* move 
to peeper* 1er rival' y of the pr. j reted 
Oread Tmnh Pacifie he* been mad* by 
the C P M , which bee i*gl*tervd pleas 
to betid e line frvm Toronto to Sod Ногу, • 
distune* of t«o mile* The ріеуміеігог 
of the C FI to bel Id I Me lies is to p*o 
tect itself ret her than to obetract lh* new 
Iran* continental lloe At present the C. 
P R usee the G. T. R line «rom Toron о 
to North Bay, bnt would be shat out If 
the G. T R cstrnded to the West. The 
route of the new line will be along the 
northeastern shore o< Georgian Hay

British emigration returns for the p*st 
tw*l«e months indicate Increased emigre 
tion to Canada of 59 per cent- Emigra
tion to the Uailed S ate* Increased .0 p#r 
cent . end «о South Africa 83 orr cent 
Bmigre«b»n to Aoetra’ia declined,6 per 
oent The Bri ish hoard of eg- iculture le 
awaiting the iasue of the Argentine decree 
enforcing the new Arge« tine laws <■ re- 
gsrd to cattle disease When the decree 
wat leaned the bo«rd • xpected to pl*ce 
Argentine cattle oa the i<me footing with 
Canad*an there la no sign of the boa-d 
yielding to the Canadian demania for the 
free entrt of afore c*»«le

' MESSENGER ” STORIES

BtoHea, illna'ration* and anecdote* are 
rerbspe the main feature* of attraction In 
T«-e Northern Messenger Bnt tk*e*or1«e 
are so carefully chosen that the sxtreiee a 
eweet lr.flus- ce In the live* of old eed 

Then there are special depart
mente devotsd to Tender n e «h* Bûndey 
School, th* Little Pe p> end the H'-m**. 
Thi paper i# a p paler the* a vast num
ber of Sunday Schools in Canada and the 
United States are using it to great advent 
sg«*. insuring a more regular attendance, 
besides extending their it finer ce for good 
in thr homes of their accola* a The North
ern Messenger is probably r-ad eve«y week 
by well on to a quarter of a mlUlon people, 
ind for that reason the price la extremely

ra 16 pages weekly 30c a year 6 S 
Glob* 20c. a year. John Doogall fit Son, 
Publishers, Montreal

■■■■■аДі UnH* *KUPurrfi,r KnU*|«y end kindred

EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,
! W Ssv* children or relaUv* thst do *), «г Ірит »! thel l. »(U1, w.1, Umn send f»r • Ore tirUl l-.Uie1 IBEsCUReD

^I TMB LIEBIO CO.. 179 *Ung street west, Toronto.

flteae trade-mark ert across tUjes on every рас lease-

ЛШшЛа,
Mfblmc F4-OUR. 
fa&AT FLOUR, 
r ЯріЛ Ask Grocers. 
оЛктрі\ write 

Farwtfi & Rhhtes. Watofown. N. Y.. ІІ.Я.А

6LÜTI
SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOLI
Unlike <41 ottf

WORLD WIDE
A weekly reprint of articles from leading

For

І

IJp’To'Date
but j.riiK- Soap |kwreerw ail 

tlie «juolitiea that go to шаре
ЄН lip-ttMltite? IN Ml]).

It removes the dirt with 
the least amount of rubbing, 
kte]>s the hand* soft and 
smooth, and eaves the tem
per of the laundn-aa. '
. It differs from other aoep* 
in that it gives Miprrior 
quality at a price askvd for 
poorer soaps.

fame-SC/tr/USK
ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 

M Stephen, N. В

Not Only
Relief;I

A Cure.

ASTHMA
Many discouraged Asthmatics 

who long for a cure or even relief 
lack faith to try, believing a cur* 

. filMROD'S ASTHMA 
truly a grand remedy and 
a virtue unknown to other 

remedies that not only instantly re- 
Шиє but сигм.

Thu Uts Su Dr. Могти McKen- 
«4 ItetUed'» fori met pbyitclee, 

HIM ROD'S ASTHMA CURlt 
•WUetJy Ui bit prtiiti practice. 
U pm era ducoungid tend for * 
(nwrouu fre. меріє It will not
diaannoint van

HtMROlVS ASTHMA cues b 
* »Ue4»rd timid, praicrtUA by 
mu, iminset pbyilcieni eed roU 
tbiougbout thi world for over e 
surfer of 1 center, A tndy re- 
merkebli tMUmoelti le tmtlf.

ImpoMlbU. 
CURE 1»

ММНООЄГРЮСО.,
VMS

t
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If You Like Good Tea try RliD BOSEi

Л^’ШшкгУ.'Л

I Шy>*.V
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